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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, 13tk Maroh 1944. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Elev8D 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

, MEMBER SWORN: 
Sir Charles MacIvor Grant Ogilvie, C.S.I., C.B.E., M.L.A. (Secretary, De-

fence Departmentr 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a). ORAL ANSWERS. 

DBTlDBIORATED ENGINB8 0]1' NORTH. WESTERN RAlLWA.Y. 

887. *)[r, LatchaDd lfavaIial: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be ple8'8ed to state whether it is' a·fact that ~  the locomotiveS' IlIl 
the North Western Railway are not in good condition, and that the coal supplied 
contains a lot of dust? 

(b) Is it a faot that on the Karaohi Divieion of the North Western -Railway 
engine orew are generaUy punished for not keeping time or other failure' or 
mishaps, due to causes mentioned in part (a) above? DoeS' the Honourable 
Member propose to lay a statement on the table of the House on suoh punish. 
ments during the calendar years 1989 and 1948? 

(0) Is it a faot that a large number of engines have run their guaranteed mile-
age, and that further running ill likely to cauae trouble? 

(d) Is it also a fact that material and parts for repair of engines Rre not 
aVAilable in sheds and shops, owing to lack of imports during the war? 

(e) What steps do Government propose to take to ensure that until better 
conditions in the matter of ooal supply and repairs prevail on railwa,vs, the 
employees are spared punimments? If not, why not? 

The ]!onoumble Sir Kdward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) 1st part-No; 2nd part-No. 
(c) ~  are regularly completing the mileage for which their boilers have 

been certified; further running iR not perMitted unless, after examination, the 
,boilers are certified as ot. . . 

(d) Sinoe the outbreak of War, diffioulties have arisen in obtaining parts 
which have to be' imported; deliveries of such parts lITe improving. .' 

(e) Full allQwande is made for the quality of coal and the state of repair of 
lo('omotives when the question of punishing staff is under oonsidlC'ration. 

JIr. LalchaDd lfavaUai: May I know from the Honourable Member with 
regard to clause (a) if most of the locomotives are in good conditioll? If they 
are, may I knmy how manl of.them are in such a condition which do not requirE!' 
any repairs? ~ 

The Honourable Sir Edward. Bent.haU: Obviously I should require notice of 
that question. Generaly speaking they are in good condition. 

Mr. L&lchand .avalral: May I know from the Honourable Melllher how 
many locomotives have got headachlC's and haw many of them have got stomacb' 
~~  . 

(No answer.) 
JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

ALL·IIma R.&ILWA.Y RoUTIN. ~  DlILHI. 
388. *)[r. Lalchand lfavalral: (a) Jlill the Honourable Member for Railwavs 

be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to the ~  in ~  
by the All·India Railway Routine. Institute, Delhi? 

(b) Is the. Institute recognised bv the Government or any Railwav adminis-
tration? . ' " 

(c) Are the candidates who qualify from this Institute given Railway 
appointments? If 6'0, on what Railwavs? 

(d) Who pays the scholarship and railway ~  to the candidates? 
( 947 ) 



Sd LBGI8LATIVB A88El1BLY [18m MAIl. 194' 
The BoDourabl. 81f attf .... t.1Wl: (a) Yes, by the Honourable ~  
(b) Government bave not recognised it, nor is it likely that a.ny Railway bas. 
(c) and (d). I have no information. 
JIr. Lalclauld Kavah'ai: Is it a private concern? one ~  Sir J:dward B8IlUalU: I do ~ know anything about it. It 

is presuDGably so. 
JIr. Lalchand K&valr&l: Is there any control of the railways upon it? 
fte ~  lir :Jdward B.nthall: The railways have nothing to do 

'With it. 
Mr. Muhammad Bauman: Why have the people got the impression that it 

mas something to do with the railways? . 
The Honourable Sir EdwU'd ltenUl&U: The. railwSJ's have nothing whatever 

to do with it. This is a private ,!ldvertisement. 
Mr. Iluhammad Ba.u.m&D.: Will the HODourable MeDGber note that 6 wrong 

impression is being created in the country? 
The BaIlour.ble 8ir :Edward Benthall: This is to my mind a fiat-catching 

advertisement und it appears to have caught some fiatsl . 
• .. RAILWAY ADVI80RY CoMMl'l"l'EE FOB JODHl'UB RAILWAY. 

~  "'JIr. LalchaDd. :R'av&lr&i: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state whether a Railwa'y Advisory Committee exists on the 
..Jodhpur Railway? . If not, why not? 

(b) Is it propo!]ed to have sllch an Advisory Committee for at least the 
'British portion of the Jodhpur Railway? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir :Edward Bentball: (a) and (b). No local Advisory Cow. 
mittee exists, and the Administration do not consider there is justification for 
iluch a Committee fo; the Railway liS a whole or for the small British-owned 
Section. . 

Mr. Lalcb.and Kavalta1: Reference the British portion of thil' railway, 
are there no grievances of those people to be brought before the Committ.ee by 
the public or by the st8'ff? . 

The Honourable Sir J:dward BlIIltball: There are other channels by which 
grievances can be brought. . . 

Mr. LalchaDd Kavalral: Then, where can they lodge their complaints? 
The Honourable SJr Edward .BenthaJl: To the management. 
Ilr. Lalchand .avalra,i: To the management slone or assisted by another 

Committee? -
The HOD.011I'Ule Sir .Edward Bent.h.aU: No, to the DGanagement aloue. 

(Mr. IAllchand Navalrai again asked the same question.) 
Mr. Preatdeht (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The Honourable Member 

is arguing. Next question. . 
UNJ'ILLBD QUOTA :roB G&zmorBD MU8LIII OJ'JI'IODS nr lUJuom DIVI8ION, NOB'lIII 

WJI8TJIBN RuLw"-Y. 
MO. *Setll YlIHf AbdOOla BarooIl: (a) Will the Honoura'ble Member for 

RailwayB please state if it is a fact that quota fixed for Gazetted Muslim 
<lfficers was a minimum of 25 per cent., and that statistics for the years 1934 to 
1943 show·that only 6 per cent. Muslims have been taken in 80 far? If so, 
what are the reaaona for Dot keeping up this percentage and what measures do 
GovernDGent propose to adopt to fill up the gap? 

(b) How DGa.'ny Muslim ~ and Divisional Personnel Officers have 
been posted to the Karachi Division from 1982 to 1948? If none, why was 11() 

Muslim officer posted to safeguard Muslim interests in view of the- fact that 
M uslima were in a DGinority? 

(c) I. it a fact that in the recent selection. for two posts of Grade III Depot 
Clerks, Food Section, Karachi Division, no Muelim was taken, and thai both 
~  1'oeta went to R"mdu8, one-- to a moat junior o8lciating office Clerk in Grade 
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n ana the otMr to a nigbt-vision-failed retired Assistant Station MII.t,er work· 
~  Gooda Clerk in Grade 11 If 80. what specis'l qualifications were observed 
1D the Selection Board. in view of the fact that in theOtBce Circular no· special 
oonditions -regarding the tenure of service or any qualifications were specified? 

. (ei) What was the number of Muslims taken in the selection of' T-five, 
"T.seven, A. T.I.ls., Rates CIsrks and Food Section on Karll'chi Division? If the 
Muslims in the abovementioned cadres are already in minority, wh.y was no 
ilpecial consideration given to those who were available in the selection? 

(e) Is it a fact that from Bub-Head rig!lt .up to D. P.O., there is ile 
Muslim but all Hindus in the El!tablishment Bronch of the office of the Divi-
1IionalSuperintendent, Karachi? If so, what measures are proposed to be 
.adopted to provide Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: (a) The reply to the first pllTt is in 
"the affirmative, us far as recruitment goes. As regards the second part., the 
Honourable Member is presurnablyrcferring to the composition of the service. 
As regards the third part, Muslims have actually obtained 23 per cent. of the 
recruitment made in India in the period 1934-85 to 1942-48, the deficiency 
'Of two per cent. being due only to the lack of duly qualified Muslim candidates, 
particularly in certain technical branches. All regards the, fourth part, Govern· 
ment consider no special menures are necessary. 

(b) There were two Muslim Assistant Personnel Officers for short periods 
and a Muslim Divisional Personnel Officer for about 3i years. The second part 
does not arise. 

(c) Yes, but the claims of no volunteers were ignored. The qualifications reo 
1:}uired were specified in the Circular which was sent out calling for volunteen 
and the Selection Board, on which theri! WBS a Muslim officer, unanimously 
~  that the persons who were appointed were the most suitable. 

(d) In the last selection made in the Karachi Division one, five, one, one and 
Nil Muslims, respectively, were selected in the categories referrea to. Such 
'Selection!'1 are not made on communrrl grounds, nor do Government cOllsider 
1hat it would be just to do so. 

(e) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the second 
part, the Railway is aware of Government's policy in the matter and will take 
action when a .mitable opportunity occurs. 

LoOOMOTIVES AND WAGONS S.NT AllltOA». 

Ml. *8Ir Abdul. BaUm ~ (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state the number of locomotives and wagons, both bl'06d and 
meter gauge; sent abroad. either to the Middle East or to other areas, since the, 
o()ut·break of the war? 

(b) How many of them hav, been returned? 
(0) What is the amount of mooey ~  by the Govemment of India iu 

lieu of tb.e locomotives lind wagons transferred abroad? , 
(d) What is the amount of money the Government of India spent in 

imparting locomotives and wagons till now, since the outbreak of the war? 
" The Honourable Sir :ldward Benthall: (a) B. G. Locoma"tives-Nil: M. G. 

~ -  B. G. Wagons-l ,418; M·. G. Wagons-7.858. 
(b) M. G. Locomotives-24; M. G. Wagou-92. 
Arrangements have been made for the retum of a further 60 locomotives 

;and 1,000 wagons. 
(c) Provisional adjustments have been made but ~ question of final debit. 

-on this accowt is still under examination. -
(d) It is regretted that figures are nc;>t readily available ... No wason, hav •• 

however. been imported on Railway Department Account. 
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ad .. *Sir ... bdal Jlal1m Ghumavt: (a) Will the Honourable _ tbe RailwaY' 
Member please state tbe total mileage of railways dismantled in India. sinoe the-
outbreak of the war till date? 

(b) What is the total mileage of railways sent abroad either to the Middle-
East or elsewhere sinoe the outbreak of the war? 

(c) Ha's' any money been recovered by the Government of India from Hi& 
lMajesty's Government for banding over these ~  for export abroad? Ii 
80, how much credit did the Government of India obtain therefrom? What 
was the basis of fixing the value of these railways when transferred abroad? 
Does the price cover replacement cost of the railways which will most certainly 
be higher than the price recovered, in view of the present high prices? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentb.all: (8) 958 track miles. 
(b) 1,205 track miles. This con!!ish:; of 591 track miles of rails r,eleo.sed from 

dismantled lines and 614 traok miles from railwnvs' stock!> and rcnewa']". 
(0) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. With regard to the-

seooud part, credits obtained for the rails exported hll'Ve heen shown in the 
,tatements compiled of credits realised from time to time from His Majesty's 
Government for all the items under the head-Transportation StoreR. The 
labour now involved in sorting the credits for the rails out of the various Rttrte-
ment.s mentioned above would not be commensurate with the "Blue of ihe ~  
achieved. As regards the third part, ~ price of the rails dismantled has been 
oharged according to a formula evolved on the principle that the Railwav De--
partment should neither make a profit nor suffer a los8 011 transactions of this' 
nature, and based on the age and estimated life of the rlrils, With regard to the 
fourth port the dismantled branch lines will generally be relayed with second'-, 
hand ro.ils rele8'Red from relayings on lll:tin lines and important branches, after 
the war. It is therefore diffioult at this staje to estimate even approximately 
the price of these released rairs or to compare it with the value of the rails 
dismlll1 tied. 

CoAl. PRoDUCTION AND EXPORT. 

843. *Kr. H. A. Sathar H. J:18IJI: Sait: Will the Honoura.ble Member for-
'Var Transport be pleased to state: , 

(a) the average yearly produotion of ooal in India for the three pre-war vea'rS' 
in all the coal mines and oollieries; . , • 

(b) t.he total prod uotion last year; 
(c) the average export of Indian coal from Indili' during the three pre-war-

~  and 
(d) the total export of Indian coal last year? 
The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) The average of the 3 c9.lendar-

years 1986-1988 was 25,880,000 tons. 
(b) It is not in the publio interest to publish ~  figures for 1948 at present. 
(c) 858,878 tons. In this case the figures are those of the 3 fimmcial years. 

ending Maroh 1939. 
(d) For seourity reasons it is not desirable t6 publish the figure's for the-

whole of the year at present, but I would refer the Honourable Member to my 
Bpeech on the 26th February on his cut motion on the Railway Budget, in which 

_figures of exports for a period of six months were given.. , 
. 1Ir. H. A. Sathar H. J:18&k si.tt: With reference to part (b)' may I draw the 

attention of the Honourable Member to a statement that appears in this. 
'Ulorning s newspapers by Mr. Bhutt wherein he states that ooal shortage is due-
'to exports only, and because he does not give any figures, can the Honourable, 
Member make a categorical statement in this House that exports are not renlly 
Tc<'pOllsible for this shortage? 

The Houourab).e Sir J:dward Benthall: I can categorically say that they are 
not responsible .. The responsibility for the shortnge is due mainly to low-rais·, 
jngs in recent months. . 
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..... JaD& Zafar .&Ii Khan: WlI8 coal exported to Ceylon which is outside 

lndia? 
'!'be BOIlourable Sir J:dward Benth&U: Yell. Sir. I have mentioned the 

'1igures in the speech referred to. _ 
1Ir. B. A. Sat.bar B. ~ Salt: With reference to part (d), do I under-

'stand the Honourable Member to say that it is not desirable to publish the 
:figures -for security reasons? May I point out that in the Railway Board's 
Report for 1942-48 the figures hlJVe been given for previous years, and where is 
:the harm in publishing now? . 

The Bcmourable Sir J:dward Benthall: That is so for the previous year, but 
It is not desirable to publish them for the current year just at present. They 
\Will be published in due course. 

MuSLDIS Dr ltiBTBoBOLOOltaL DEP.oT)mN'l'. 
8". '''ulvi Muhammad Abdul 'Gh&Dl: Will the Secretary for Posts and 

.Air be pleased to state: 
~  f?tal number of persons in permanent and temporary services as (i) 

~  ~  (ii) Meteororogists, (iii)) Assistant MeteoroIa-
ptlO , (IV) ~  Assistants, (v) Profellsional ABSisbmts, (vi) Senior 
{)bservers, and (vu) Observers. and the number of Muslima serving under (,bch 
bead; 

(b) the number of vacancies .under. each head aa mentioned in (a), and the 
number of vacllncies, if any, reserved fol' Muslims; 
. (c) the places where the persons referred to in part (a) (iii) to (vii) are 

-.trained; 
(d) the designations of Instructors at every eentre; 
(e) the system of examination; 
(f) wheth"r the Instructors or persons other than Instructors Examine the 

trainees under every item of services as mentioned in part (c) of the questioD; 
(g) how many batches of Assistant Meteorologists hll.ve Leen trained ali 

Poofla, Bince its creation aB It. training centre; . 
(h) the -minimum standard to be declared as pasBed; and 
(n the' number of Assistant Meteorologists who have l:Iecured lells than 40 

marks in each of the both kinds of examinations, i.e., practical and theory and 
naVE' beeu declared as passed? . 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) and (b). I IIry on the table a statement /Zivin{l' 
the information required. . 

(c) Recruits to all cadres are trained at Poona; Senior ObMervera and Ob>lAr-
verB are trained at New Delhi alBo. From January 1944,0, course in Foreeast.ing 
has been opened for Assistant Mflteorologists and Pr:ofesl!ional Assistunts at the 
Karachi Meteorological ~ 
. (d) A statement. is l:rid on the table. , 

(e) At the end of the courBe, al] candidates undergo examinations. theoretical 
and ~  and, in addition, undergo a t1it14 t10re test. In addition, a care· 
ful watch is kept on t,he progreBR of eRch recruit thro\ll!;bout the oourse. Fort-
nightly reportB on bacl{ward candidates llTe prepared and Buitable action ill tokeD 
ito bring them up to Btandard. 

(f) 'fhe written examination is conducted by the Officer-in-charge of the 
'Training Section Rnd the Instructors. The t1it11t t10ce test 01 the Assistanll 
Meteorologists, Professional Assistants and Meteorological Assistants is conduct· 
-ed by 8 committee of three officers includi,ng the Superintending Meteorologist, 
Poona, and the officer-in-charge of the Training Section. The t1iva .voce test of 
the Senior Observer!! and Ob!!ervers iR conducted b:v t.he officerR f)f thE' Training 
Section. 

(g) Nine batches of Assistant MeteorologiRts have been trained at Ponna 
.. ince September. 1942. . 

(h) The minimum standard is 40 per cent. in the total marks, and in two out 
·of the three branches, "i •. , theory, praeWIeal Rnd general aIISeAsment. 

(i) No candidate who secured 1e88 than 40 per cent. In both the theoretical 
tmd pracUcs1 eXAminationl! hal! been declared passed. 
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Deaipat.ioa or polite. 

(i) Superintending Meteorologists 
(ii) Meteorologillt8 . . 

(iii) Allllietant Meteorologists 
(iv) Pror_anal A_tants . 
(v) Meteorological AAiltantl . 

(vi) Senior Obeerv'ers* 
(w) Obllel'Vers* 

8fM8f1lertt. 
Partll (a) and.(b). 

.. 

Total Dumber 
of penilD8 in 
permaaeat 

and t«n,PolWY 
BerVIC •• 

1 
. I 

~ 
I' 
~ 

* Includes clerks. 

State_to 
Part (d). 

982 

Number at -
lrlue1im1. 

Nil 
1 

15 
1 

16 
33 '3 

Number or 
vaeauci-. 

Nil 
5 

15 
85 
31 

129 
136 

• 

Nil 
Nil 

3 
11 
~ 

16 . 
M 

POolla.-Ofticer in Charge: one Meteorologist. Instructors: two ~  Mt'teorologietl .. 
three Meteorological A8IIiatanta and one Aaailltant. 

NeVI ~  in CharKe: one MeteorologiBt.lnatructors: one Meteorological. 
Alai,tant and one Senior Observer. 

~  in Charge: one Superintending Meteorologist. Inatru('tors: 01» 
Meteorologist and six Assistant Meteorologists. 

Kr. Iluhammad Bauman: May I know why the Honourable Member could 
not give the total number? Is it very bulky? Since the answers regarding (a) 
and (b) are laid on the table the result is that we cannot make any cross ques-
tions. What is the totnl number? 

Sir G1Il'UD&th Bewoor: If the Honourable President likes I will ~  thtt 
answel'tl to (8) and (b). 

IIr. Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it II long stltement? 
Ilr G1I1'Uuth •• woor: There are seven headings against four cross-headings. 

n you like I will read it out. 
Mr. Prea1dent (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Provided it. does no .. 

take too long'. 
Ilaulvi 'Muhammad Abdul G:b.ani: May I know the total strength under all 

the heads? -
Sir Gurunath B.,.,oar: 982. 
Ilaulvt ¥uhammad AbdJll Ghani: Whnt is the number of Muslims? 
Sir Gurunatb. Bewoor: IJ'57. 
Mr. Iluhammad Nauman: With reference to (e) I WlIDt to know the method 

of examination. You soid that there are three tests-written, practical and 
"iva voce. A.re the results of the written and practical papers given to the-
members of the committee who 88kthe studeniis their 11j11G 110C8 qneetiODIt 
Wbnt ic; the allotment of marks under these heads? 

.B1r G1U1ID&t.h B.woor: I think it is 100 in each subject. As regards tbtt 
first part )f the question, I have no information and would like to have notice 
of t,he question. 

Kr. Prul4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
MI1SLIM8 III MB'l'lIIOBOLOGIOAL Dn AM'JIlIIN'J.'. 

8'5. -Kaulvi Iluhammad AbdUl Ghanl: Will the Secretary fc.r Posts ana 
:Air please state: 

(0) whether it is a fact that recently twelve posts of Assistant Meteorolo-
ftists were reserved for Muslims; if so, how "many of t·hem have been taken in-; 

(b) the number of Muslims who applied. to the Federal Public-Bentoe 
Commission for posts mentioned in (a) above; 

(c) whether It ia 8 fact that the Departmeni bad raiaed the minimum 
qualification for appointment of Asaistant Meteorologists when the time cam. 
for the recruitment of Muslims: 
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• (d) if the reply to (0) be in the neptm, the minimum ~ of 

persons already recruited as Assistant Meteorologists during the last tflree years; 
(e> whether it is a fact that some oriinary B.A .. with Mathematics anel 

B.Sc., have been taken in as such during the last three years; _ 
(f) the number of Professional Assistants and Meteorologicul Asaistant& 

'promoted IlS Assistant Meteorologists during the last three years, and the: 
mUli1llUlD period after which such promotions were allowed; and 
, (g) the number of B.A. and B.Sc. passed who have been })romoted 88· 

AssistllIlt Meteorologists, together with the period in each or.se after which. 
such promotion was allowed? 

Sir G1U'1ID&th Bewoar: (a) Yes. Six Muslim candidates were recommendedi 
by the Federal PUblic Service Commission and have been oftered appointments .. 

(b) 68. _ i. 
(c) No. On the ~  the minimum qualifications have been lowered. 
(d) B.Sc. or B.A., With first class Honours, in Mathamatics, Physics or 

Physical Chemistry. An exoeption was, however, made in 1948 in the cues of 
two candiaates belonging to minority communities who had only second ciaSIF 
Honours degrees. 

(e) No. 
m Thirteen Professional Assistants and two Meteorological Assistant". 

The minimum period after which such promotions were" made was 11 years. 
(g) Ten, one after 24 years, two after 18 years, one after 17 years, one-

after 16 years and five after 15 years of service. 
Kr. LalchaDcl lfava.Jral: May I lmow from the Honourable Member why this 

qualification was lowered? Was it to favour any particular community? • 
Sir Guranath Be.oar: Yes, it was intended to favour the minority communi-

ties. 
JIr. L&lch&D.d 5avalral: May I know if it was done purposely? 
Sir GUI1ID&th BeWOOl' : Purposel;v, in order to get the members of tb. 

minorities communities into the service. 
Kr. L6lchMd lfavalral: Is it the polioy of Government, therefore, to have-

only unqualified people . . . . . . 
JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The Ron· 

ourable Member is arguing. 
IIr. L&lchand Ifavalral: . . . . when qualified people are ~ 

from other communities? 
Kr. PrelideD.t ('Xhe Honourable Sir ",Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Next quee-

tion. 
Qui Jlabammad AhmId·K&Im1: Has any such concession been given to 

Sindhis? 
JIr. L&lcIIland .avalral They do not require any. They are all qualified. 

PRoMOTION, ETC., OF TIcxm CIoDoKINo STAJ'J', OUDB AND TmIroT RAlLWAY. 

t*- -Dr. Sir ZI& l1cl41D Ahmad: (a) Will the HonourlJble the Railway 
Member please state if it is a fact that the Financial Commissioner, Sir 

, P. R. Rau, in reply to a deputation 'gave an assurance that at least fifteen pel" 
cent. of the ticket checking staff will be given an opportWlity to higher promo-
tion in neighpouring departmente? 

(b) Is it not a fact that this principle was accepted by the E .. t Indiab 
Railway and- that the Travelling Ticket Examine1'8 and Crew were promoted 
to the poste of Guards and Station Masters? 

(c) Will this principle of promotion be ~ by the" Oudh and Tlrbut 
Railwny which has just been brought under State management? 

(d) Has the Railway Board drawn attehtion of the Oudb snd Tirhut Rail-
way Administration that subordinate staff employed inticbt checking _Del 
other dppartments have been given the same status and ealary 8S ere (lIVeD 
in ot.ber State Railways? 
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, The Honourable .Sir Bdward Benth&1l: (a) I am unable to trace anysucb 
~~~  

(b) No, but Travelling Ticket Exnuliners and Crew staR who qualify for 
Uuards' posts are eligible to be considered for such promotion along with other 
qualified staff. . 
(t!) As no specific ulldertakiug was given, the question of its application to 

the O. & T.Railway does not arise. . 
(dt The question of the scales of pay of subordinate and inferior staff in 

th:l O. & T. Hailwl1.Y is at present under investigation. . 

ADDITIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED ON OUDH AND 'lMBlroT RAILWAY. 
t847. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin.Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 

Member please state if it is not a fact that the Railway Board asked the 
Adllliuistration of the Oudh and Tirhut Railway' to employ more hands on 
slllaries ranging between Rs. 250 and 1,0001 
(b; Is it not a fact that the Oudh. aDd Tirhut Railway Administration 

empioyed new hands in disregard of the claims of persons of long und Itpproved 
sen"ices? 
The Honourable Sir EdWard Benth&1l: (a) No, 
,h) I have no information. 

CLAllIIS PAID BY OUDH AND TmHUT RAILWAY" 
t848. *Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the ~  the Railway 

Member please state if it is not a fact. that the number of claims admittei 
and paid during the year 1948, when the Oudh and Tirhut Railway was 
acqui.red by the State, is greater than the number of claims in nny ':If the 
previous five years excluding in each case the claims of military and the claims 
due til political disturbances? 
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what is the cause of ihis 

abnormal increase? 
The Jlonourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). Claims statistics for the 

'3omplete year 1943 are not yet available and I am tberefore unable to answer 
thi'.! question. I may, however, state that the number of claims received by 
all railways has increased due -to the nbnonnal conditions incidental to war 
timn working and the O. & T. Railway is no exception. . 

:Mn.ITABY WARRANTS JIIXOHAltGED BY TRAVELLING TIOXJIIT EXAMINERS ON OUDK 

AND TmHuT RAILWAY" 
tM9. *Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 

Member be pleased to state the total number of military warrant-s exchangei 
by the Travelling Ticket Examiners on the Oudb and Tirhut Railway during 
~ -  and the total number of such warrants lexchanged in 1948? 
(b) Is the Honourable Member f\ware that the decrease in the year H143. 

in spite of increase in traffic, is due' to ~  fact that Travelling Ticket Examiners 
of UIA Oudh and Tirhut Railway, in general, were indirectly prohibited from 
eXChanging military warrants by the open declaration of the officer concemed, 
and that the earnings derived from the exchange of the military warrants were 
not gelluine eamings and would not go to the credit of the Travelling Ticke. 
Examiners concerned? '  . 
(cj Is it not a fact that East Indian Railway authorities have deputed 

several Flying Squad Units of four persons for the solepurpoiie of exchanging 
these warrants? 
(d) What action does the Honourable Member propose to ~ to sflfeguard 

the Railway finances? 
'!'he HOnourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) I regret the information is tlot 

readilv ootainable. ' 
(bi No. It is possible that the Honourable Member has seen oertain instrUc-

tions issued by the O. & T. Railway 'wbich, whilst ordering Travelling TickE't 
Examiners to continue the nonnal praotice of issuing Excess Fare ReceiptAa 
for unexchanged warrants, covering a joumey between two stations on the 

+ ~  to thill qUl'nion lhiil on thp tAh!!'. the ~  being abl!ent. 
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(). ~  T. R4ilway, direct them to ensure that unexchanged warrants for through 
journeys are collected at a junction station, and Excess Fare Receipts are issuea 
by the station staff to ~ holders. I understand this procedure was adopted 
:to ~  revenue. 
(c) It is a fact that the E. I. Railway have appointed additional ~ for 

,the purpose but I am not aware of the details. ' 
(d) RecQnt reports indicate that the number of warrants unexchanged hag 

increased considerably. In order to safeguard railway finances and ensure that 
'Warrants are exchanged, railways have been instructed to open additional ~ 
()ffices so that delay to military personnel in exchanging, warrants at starting 
-stld,ions will be reduced. Additional Tacket Examining staff have been appoint-
ed. The possibility of avoiding the necessity for walTlmts to be exchanged 
·at "terting stations is under close examination. 

CmiOKINO OF TIODlTS AND PASSES OF RAILWAY STAFF. 

t8l5O. ·Dr. Sir Zla Uddin. A1Jmad: (0.) Will the HOllollrnble the Railway 
Member please state if it is not n fllct. that the Officer Incharge of the tirket 
,checking staff issued instructions not to check the tickets and passeB-of the 
:Railway stoff? ' , 
(b) Was this intended to let off the relativt's of the Railway employees from 

purchasing tickets? . 
The ~  Sir J:dw&rd Benthall: I am unable to reply as the Hou-

-o.urnble Member has not stated to which Railway or which, station he is refel'-
l'lng to. 

I>IFnCULTIES IN CoAL PosmoN IN BENOAL DUE TO ACTIONS OF COAL COMHl'SSIONlIlB; 
8&1 •• J(r. Jt. O. -8OIY: Will the Honourable Member for War ~ he 

pleu6E>d to state whether lie received a letter from me on the 25th .f.'ebruary, 
1944, ,drawing attention to certain serious ~  in the coal position in 
Beng'al due to recent actions of the Coal Commissioner us reported in two 

~  quoted in the said letter? If so, have enquiries been made into the 
allegations as affecting his Department and with what result? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Enquiries have heen made into the 

allegntions. In view of the dangerously low level of Railway Stocks, noticp.s 
were served under the DElfence of India Hules on certain collieries directiJ:g 
them toa.rrange despatches to railway up to a speC'ified figure. Resentment' 
was doubtless caused by this procedure but 80 far as I am, aWll1'e it did not cause 
~  prejudice to the collieries conoerned. It is not correct that many indu'l-
tries are likely to clORe down as a result of the action taken, sinee supplies to 
lndulltries throughout the country between the 29th of January and 25th of 
February approximated to 95 per cent. of the ration fixed for that period by 
·Government. 
Action has been taken to arrange on account payments to collieries whose. 

:cool has been requisitioned for the railways. ' 
Mr. J[. O. _eogy: What ill the position of the soft coke supply? There is a 

'8pecifi(' .point about soft coke for domestic consumption, and the allegation i. 
that the supply to Calcutta of soft coke was threatened due to the action 
takf>n under the Defence of India Act. 
The JlOIUlurable Sir J:dward Benthall: It may have been threatened, 'but I 

do not think it was actually short. Arrangements have been made recentl,. 
to increase ~  supplies of soft coke to Calcutta from 2,500 to 2,600 wagons & 
month. I thmk there may be some difficulty about the provision of soft cob 
because I understand that the sale  direct to the market of coal from which soft 
coke is made may influence the amount of soft coke available for the Calcutt", 
market. 

Dr. P ••• Bmerjea: Will the Honourable the War Transport Member take 
ilteps to see toO it that soft coke is supplied? 

" fte JIoaourable Sir J:dward Benthall: Yes, Sir, if the market will ~  
to ftle.nufactUl't! the sofe coke. 

t AD.wer to thi. queetion laid on the table, the queetioner being abient. 
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1Iz.,K. O •• ...,: What i. the difficult, in the way of manufacture of eoh 

coke at the pzesent moment? 
'file Baaoarabl, IJr &dwll'4 ...uaan: I think the difficulty lnay be t;hM, 

price!. for cosl are so remunerative that it is not worth while collieries trodbnnc-
to manufacture soft coke. 

STuS TAUN TO INOBEASE OUTPUT OJ'.COll, lCTO. 
352. ·Pancl1t L&kIbmi ]tanta Jlaitra (on behalf of Babu BaiJDMIl -"CIlia):: 

(a) Will the Honourable M;ember for War Transport be pleased to state wha. 
steps the Coal COlllmissioner hus taken: 

(i) tCl increase the output of coal from collieries; 
(ii) to arrange for equitable distribution of coal to various -industries; 
(iii) to accelerat'e the supply of wagons for transportation vf coal, lipecially 

to industries manufacturing goods for civil consumption; and 
(h j to Eltabilise prices of the various grades of coal? _ 
(b) What have been the effect!! of the steps taken by the Coal Commissioner?' 
The lIbnourable Sir Edward Beth&!: (a) and (b). The Coal Commissioner' 

since assuming office two ~ ago, has been studying the present arrange-' 
. ments for the production and distribution of coal. He hus visited a number of 

collieries, has taken steps to obtain Ulore machinery for collieries and has pre-
pared II scheBle for food rationing in the Bentl'ul lind Bihar coalfields, which is; 
nOll' put into effect. He has discussed with tbe trade a scheme which involves 
the fixation of the prices of aU grades of coal and is now about to take steps to 
fix prices in consultation with the trade and ather interests. Certain further 
recolnmendutions are now under the consideration of Government and it is fX)() 
early yet to glluge the effects of the steps he has taken. 

PancUt Laklbmi ltanta KaUra: Do I take it thst steps have already been 
taken' on these lines? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Steps are being taken on these ~  
Kr. E. C. lfeocy: Have the Government found it possible to define )he extent 

of t,!;.e powers of the Coal Commissioner? . 
The Honourable Sir Edward BenlMIl: No. It is being finalised at the 

moment. ~ 

Mr. E. C. lIeogy: Then how is the Coal Commissioner in a position to carry 
. out hi8 duties? 

The HOIlourable Sir Edward BenUlaD: He hns certain general powers and 
the support of Government, but the precise powers are being finalised at the 
lZ'oment. 

. RXSTRICTIONS IMPOSED ON CoLLIBBIEs. 
353. ·Pandit Lakabmi lta.nta .lIaitn (OIl oeh61£ of Babu Ba11nath Bajoria): 

(a) Is the Honourable Member for Wllr Trunsport uware: 
(i) that restrictions have been imposed on several 'collieries, suspending des-

patches to vurious industries; 
(ii) that such restrictions have advp.rsely affected the output of coal; 
(iii) that numerous industries have closed down for want of 0081; and 
(iv) that continued supply of domestic coke III Calcutta is threatened? 
(h) What steps have Government, tal,en to arrange for an adequ-ate suppl,. 

of conI to industries and domeRt.ic coke for civil consUlnpt,ion in Calcutta? 
(c) Have Governmel'lt received complaints froth any section of the ~ Oft 

the above points, and what RteJls have Government taken to redress their-
grievances? . 

Tile BODourable Sir Z4ward Beutb&ll: (8) (i) Yea. 
(ii) No. 
(iii) I " .. ould refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Mr. Neoc'a quell-

tion No. 851. • 
(iv) No. . - • d It 
(b) The J)fovincial quota of ooat and coke for domestIc consumptIon ~ SmA 

industries in Bengal has recently been increased from 2.500 to 2.800 .. .-gODS • 
mnalth. -
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(C) Yea, Bir. A complaint wos recently. reoeived 'from Messrs. Universal 

Trading Company, Calcutta, nbout late payment for coal requisitioned for til. 
railwllYs. Action hos been. taken to authorise payment 011 account of sneb. 
collieries. 

~  INSPEOTOBS, ETO., APPOINTED IN KAJU.OBI AND MULTANDIVISIONS. 

354, ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Will the Honourable ~  for Rail·· 
ways be pleased to state: 

(u) the number of Food Inspector", und ~  Food ,Tnspectol'8 appointed 
in Karachi and Multan Divisions; and 

(b) the number of Muslims and Hindus, separately, in each Diflsion7 
\'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). One Food Inspector haa.· 

been appointed on the MultAn Division. No Food Inspector ~ been appoint. 
ed for the Karachi Division. As regards the other information asked for, mate--
rial it'; being obt,ained, and a further reply will be laid on the table of the House" 
in·du(> course. 

Mr. lIuhammad lfauman: May I know whether that· appointment W86 macj.e· 
by direct recruitment, or WAS somebody from the DepRrtmen.t tnken for the..· 
purpose? 
. '!'he Honourable Sir BdWlld Benthall: I should require notice of that ques-

tiou. 
IIr. lIuhammad Nauman: I suppose it ~ out of the question. 
Jlr. Lakhand Havalrat: May I know if this officer is working both for' 

Kara('lhi and Multon and has been visiting Karachi or not? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am not aware of such details. 

SBLJICTIONS I'OB HIomm GRADE PROMOTIONS IN KA.BAcm AND Dm.m Drvm:01(1.-

855. ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Will t,he Honourable Member for Rail· 
ways' be pleased to state: 

(a) how many selections for higher grade promotions were held in Kar'.l.l3hi 
and Delhi Divisions during the year 1943; . 

(b) the number, separately, of Hindu and Muslim candidates selp-cbed;' 
.. (c) in how many of these Selection Boards Muslim Officers of equal st.atUII· 
to other Board members were represen.ted; and . 

(d) if Muslim Officers of equal F;t.lltU8 di. not sit. on these Selection Boards, 
what steps the Honourable Memher proposes to take about those selectioll<l? . 

The Honourable Sir lCd1rarcl Benthall: Information has heen called for and' 
a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 
J(USLDI8 A.:ND NOl(-l\{usLnls PBOMOTED AND OONJ'IBMJID IN THB E8TABLI8IDIBlf'r" 

AND EXEOUTIVE OFFICES 01' BEl'fOAL AND Ass..&.1If RAILWAY. 
356. ·1Ir. Mohammad l{e.uman: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 

ways be pleased to state the npmbers of Muslims ana non-Muslims promoted. 
and confirmed in the Establishment and Executive Offices in thl" following' 

. scales of pay an the Bengal and ASSAm Railwny in the yearR 1989-40 to 1948·44: 
Old New. 
Re. Re. 

425-18/2-475 400 
260--10-3150 280 
~ -  ISO 
175-10--225 180 
150-10-100 . 140 
110-10--140 l00-10/ll-120 ? 

(h) Is it 6 fnct that twenty per cent. of the v8cnncips in intermediate 'g'1'ades . 
in th!' Er;tnhlishment and Executive OffiCPA on ~ Bengal and ~  Railway. 
were Int ndvertised for direct ~  during tbe years 1989.40 to 1948·44? 

TIle Bonountil. Sir Kdward Benthall: (6). lnwrmation is not readily avail-
able, and I regret that I cannot undertake to collect it under the present cir-· 
euml'tanoes. 

(b) The posts, which were filled by direct recruitment, were advt'rtised excep •. : 
in ~  exceptional circumstanceB ~ by the present lituatiou. 
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Mr. IIvbammad, Bauman: May I know if those exceptional circumstances 

'm'9<'lved 20 per cent. of the vacancies? Has the Railway Boord ascertained 
· that fact or not? • 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable Member will, I am 
sure, appreciate that in war conditions rigid adherence to the rules is not pos-

, siblp. in ~ an area .. 

Mr. lIuhammld Nauman: May I say that war conditions should not w(\r'k 
· adversely against one particular community or nation? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Next question. 
~  AnuOANTS FOB POSTS IN TBlI: ~  DEPARTMENT, BBNGAL AND ~  

RAILWAY. 

867. *Mr. lIuhammad, Bauman: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rllil· 
ways be pleased to state the number of applications received flOm Muslim 

,cl\ndidates in response to advertisements for various categories of'.taft in the 
Store8 Department of the Bengal and Assam Railway during the year 1943·44'1 

· "What is the number of Muslims selected for each post? . 
(b) Is it 0. fact that MUlllirns were rejected on the ground tnat tbey did 

"TIot posses II the requisite qUalifications cum experience? . 
(c) Was the prior approval of the nailwllY Board about the conditions men· 

·j;ioned in those advertisements sought for and obtained, as the existing recruit-
:ment rulell do not contain those conditions? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: With your permission, Sir, I propost 
:to reply to questions Nos. 357 to 359 together. 

Information has been called for and a reply will be laid ori the table of th • 
. House in due course:' 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: 1 put the Eame questions last year and the samr: 
answer was given. This year also ten days' notice is not sufficient. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If the Honourable Member put the 
.. same questions last year and the same answer wus given, I am quite certain 
that the reply was laid on the t.able of the House and I do not underetand why 

.. the Honourable Member is asking the same question again. 
Mr. MUhammad Nauman: Not the same question but of the same typP.. My 

.questions unfortunately were such thut it was pleaded that there was no suffi· 
. cieni time for a. reply even last year. 

The Honourable Stf Edward Benthall: That is precillely the difficulty. 
: MuSLIM APPLIOANTS FOB POSTS IN TBlI: STORES DEPARTJrIENT, BENGAL AND ASSAIl 

RAILWAY. 
t868. *Mr. Muhammad Nauman: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 

wayll be pleased to state the way in which deficiencies in the quota. of Muslims 
not appointed in respollse to advertisements about posts in the ~  DeJlHrt. 
ment of the Bengal and Assam Railway during the year 1948-44 were made up·,' 

(b) Is it a fact that no attempt was made to resort to nominatiml for filling 
up those posts by Muslims? 

~  APPOINTED IN THE STOBJDS DBPARTMENT OJ' BENGAL AND ASSAil RAILWAY 
IN TBB SoALB OF Rs. 30--3--46--0-60. 

t8&9. *1Ir. Mubammad, Bauman: Will-the Honourable Member for Railways. 
be pIE·ased to state the number of men, comrnunitywiee ~  in the Storea 
Depa.rtment of the Bengal and ASRam Railway in the year 1948-4-4 ~  the maxi-
mum of the scale ofRs. 80-3--45-5--60 relaxing the age and educational 

• qualitlcations? 
tFor anRwer to thil qneltion, ~  anlwer tn qneBtion No. 370. 



8TARRIID QUESTIONS AND ~  ~ 

PBoBA.TION.lBY AsmsT.ANT STA.TION MA.sTlms.AND SIGlfA.I,.LllB8 A.PPOINTKD ON BBNGA.L-
. .AND,ASSA)[ Rm.WA.Y. 

860. ·1If. Kuhammad ]faumllD.: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state the number of men, communitywise, who were appointed--
&s probationary A88ist·ant Station Masters and Sig.oallers during the years 1942· 
48 and 1943·44 on the Bengal and Assam Railway ",ithout advertising the po"ts 
Bnd relaxing the age and educational qualifications? ,; 

. The Ilonourable Sir Edward Benthall: Information has been called fO«' and1 

a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 
PRoMOTIONS TO CLlmIOAL GRADE 'D' IN THE OFFIOJl OF' CHIEF MlIoK.ufIOAL 

ENGINEEB, BENGAL AND ,ASSA)[ RAILWAY. 
381. ·)(aulvi ~  Abdul Ghani: (a) Is the HonoUrable ~  

for Hsilways aware of the fact that in the office of the Chief Meohanical Engi.· 
neer, Bengal and Assam Railway, promotion to clerical grade Class 'D' (Old. 
and New) is confined to Sections? 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative,what is the number of vacancies-
in Class 'D'. which occurred or were oreated during the years 1942-48, auei. 
1943·44 ? 

The JIoDourable Sir Edward Benthall: With your permission, Bir, I ~ 
to reply to questions Nos. 361. 162, 364 and 865 together. 

Information has been called for find a reJ>ly will be laid on the ta.ble -of the' 
Hou!!p, in due course. 
OEBTA.Ilf CLERIOAL V A.O.ANOIES FILLED IN THE CHIEi' MBOJU.NIOA.L ElfGINJlEB'S'· 

OFFIOII, BENGAL.AND ASSAM RAILWAY. 
t882 ..... ulvi Knhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Is the Honourable Member" 

for Railways aware of the fact that vacancies in the clerical grade 'D' in-
difft'rent Sections of the Chief Mechanical Engineer's Office, Bengal and, 
.Sloilllll Hailway, during the years 1942·43 alld-I948-44 were filled up by tem· 
pe,rory non· Muslim clerks? 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the negative, what is the number of·va.canoiee· 
&ectionwise, and the number of Muslims who got Bny one of those vacancies or' 
who did not get anyone of them due to their transfers? 

PRoMOTIONS, lITO" IN P1!IBSONNEL BRANCH OJ' BIIlfGAL AND AsSAM RAILWAY. 
383. ')laulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Is the Honourable Member-

fOT Hailways aware of the fact that in the Personnel Branch of the Bengal andS 
ARl1am Railway, promotions and confirmation to intermediate grades were based 
on selection up to December, 1942, ana seniority after December, 1942? 

(bl If the reply to (a) is in the negative, what is the nunlber of ~ 
vacancies which occurred in intermediate grades d\1ring the period from 1941 to 
1944 and the number of staff, communitywise, promoted and confirmed in those-
vseancies? 

The Honourable Sir :ldwardBenthan: (a) I am infonned that no char.ge 
as if; ~  has been made. 

(h) 26 vacancies arose: 25 Hindus and 1 Muslim were promoted. 
1If. Lalchand ·XavaIral: Mav J know from the Honourable Member if any' 

partiAlity was shown in making these appointments according to ~  
AS thf, Honourable the Secretary for Posts and Air . . . . 

Kr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The Hon-
ourahle Member is arguing. • 

lIlr. Lalcll.and XavaIral: J am putt.ing the question whether any partiality 
if' heing shown. That is my question. .. 

Tbe Honourable Sir Edward: Benthall: No, Sir. There is no partiality Ol)-
the 'Railways. • , 

Mr. Kuhammad ]fauman: With ~  to part (b), wha.t WBA the number 
('f the pennanent vflcancies which occurred and which the Honourable Member 
did not mention? 

The JIonourable Sir Edward Benthall: 26 vacancies. • 
tFor aaslI'er to this qUMtioD, Ire. answer to que.tioD No.' 361. 
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RAILWAY. 

taM. *.&alvi JrribammM. Abdul GbaDi: (a) Will-the Honourable Member 
.101" ~  be pleased to state the number of posta which fell vacant or were 
creat.ed in the Lowe. Gazetted Service on the Bengal and Assam Railway duriDg 
the years 1942-48 and 1948-44, and the number of men, communitywise, who 
tilled those posts? 

(b) Is it a fact that rum-Muslim Matriculates with only one year-of training 
werp promoted to the Lower Gazetted Service in the Stores Department, and 
that Muslims who secur,d higher marks during training were rejegted? 

'V AOAN0IE8 IN lNTlIlBMEDlATB GB.W:IS IN THE STOBBS DBPABTlIlBNT, BENGAL AND 
AS8.Ul RAILWAY. 

t366. • ... ulvi 1I11hammad Abdul _Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
RailwaJs be pleased w state thd number of vacancies which ocetin-ed or were 

.. created in intermediate grades during 1942"43 and 1948-44 in the Stores Depart-
.ment of the Bengal and Assam Railway? 

CLBBxs SllLEOTBD FOB OBTAIN liIGBBB POSTS SANCTIONED BY THlII GENJDBAL 
MANAGER, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

388. *Sh&1kh BaofludcUn Ahm&d Siddique.: (a) WiU the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways be pleased to state whether old clerks were employed in higlier 

'posts sanctioned by the General Manager, East Indian Railway, vide his Minute 
Shept No. OP ES1 of the 10th May, 1943, for the re-organisation of the Estab· 

:lishment Branch of the office of the Divisional Superintendent, Howrah? 
(b) Is it a fact that majority of clerks selected for higher posts did not pass 

-the Leave Rules Examination? 
(c) Is it ll. fact that no other test was prescribed to test their efficieney for 

hiJsher poqts? 
(d) Is it a fact that communal quota in these newly-sanctioned posts was 

not obseJ,'ved?' 
Th6 Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: With your permission, Sir, I propose 

-to reply to questions Nos. 866 to 868 together. 
Infonnation has been called for and a reply will be laid on the table of the 

.lIouse in due course. ' 
, 

CLmuts SlIILlDCI'lID FOB OlDBTAIN HIGHEB POSTS !!IANCTIONED BY THE GENERAL 
MANAGER, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1887. ·Shaikh Baofludd1n Ahmad Sldd1qU88: (a) Is the Honourable Member 
'for Railways aw,are of the fact that at the time of fllling up higher posts sano· 
-tioned by tbe General Monnger, East Indian Railway, for the re-organisation of 
·the Establishment Branch of the office of the Divisional Superintendent, 
H()wrah, vide his minute. sheet No. OP ESI of the 10th ~  1948, the clai;ms 

·of Muslims. who were graduates and seniot and had passed the :Leave Rules 
Examination, and had experience of the Establishment Office were rejected 

-without giving them official replies? .. 
. (b) If the reply to (a) is in the negative, will he be pleased to state the 

official replies given to Muslims who applied for higher posts and were inter· 
·viewed in July 1943? 

CLBBIS SlIILlIOTBD FOB CEBTAIN HIGHER POSTS SA.NCTlONlllD BYTBB GENERAL 
M.uUGEB., EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t868• *Sh&ikh Baauddtn Ahmad Siddlquee: (a) Is the Honourable Member 
'for Railways aware of the fnet that old clerks considered to be originally res· 
ponsible for arrear of work and irregularities referred to in the General Manager's 
'Mi]lute Sheet No. OP ES1 of the 10th May, 1948. and the enclosure to the 
nivillional Sl1Perinilendent, Howrah. letter to the General Ma.nager, dated the 
'bt May, 1948, were only selected to fill up higher posts sanctioned by the 
(}flrleral Manager on the 10th May, 1948? ' 

tFor a1\llwfIr to tbi. queation, lee anewer to qneetion No. 361. 
::For an.wer to this question, .ee answer to question No. 366. 
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. (II> If the reply to (a) is in the negaijve, what is the nature of the irregului-
tiu, and w.hat- are the names of the staff other than thpse selected for higher 
-poete l'eIponsible for their commission? 

(c) Ia it a fac,that slack supervision in the case of non-Muslims is rewarded 
aa ~ in (a)? 

.Bm>oJL'1'8 Oli - ~ O. TBlI EsTUIJ8HMJAn BaA)TOH OJ' TO OJ'J'lOlJ: 0 .. 
DIVISIONAL ~  HoWll.Ul. 

889. -Shaikh Ba.fladdln Ahmad S14cUquee: Does the Honourable Member 
for Railways propose to place before the House monthly and six monthly 
.reports of progress on account of the re-organisation in the Establishment Brancla 
.of the office of the Divisional Superintendent. Howrah. in the year 1948 sub-
mitted to the General Manager, East, Indian Railway, according to his minute 
sheet No. 01:> ES1 of the 10th May, 1948? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. 
Kr. Muhammad Hauman!· What waS the difficulty in placing the reports on 

the table of this House? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Such details of administration are 

matters for the Railways. . 
:Mr. Muhammad Nauman: May] know whether such reports are available 

in the Railway Board's office at least? Are these reports sent to the Railway 
Board:? 

The 1I.onoarable Sir J:dward Benthall: No, Sir. These matters of detailed 
:administration are within the competence of the Railways. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: In that-case, the Railway Board cannot watch ~ 
interests of the communities which are not properly represented? 

The ![onOu.rable Sir Edward Benthall: -It is not the duty of the Railway 
:Board to watch all the details of administration. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: What does the Establishment Branch of the 
:Railway Board exist for? 

(No answer.) 
BlAB AGADrS'J' MU8LIM CANDIDATES FOB Po8'l'8 OF OFJ'lOE SUPltBINTBNDDTS, 

HoWRAB DIvISION, EAST mDIAN RAILWAY. -
370. ·1Ir. Muhammad Buuam Ohoudhury: Is the Honourable Member for 

:Rnilways aware of the fact that the Divisional, Superintendent, East Indian 
Railway, Howrah, did not send any Muslim for the post -01 Office Buperinten-
()pn t in response to -the General Mapager's D. O. No. SP /84, of the _1st June, 
1943. to him? 

The J[cmoarable Sir J:dward Benthall: With your permission, Sir, I propose 
to J;"cply to questions Nos. 370 to 874 together.. . 

Information has been called for and B reply Wlll be laid on the table of the 
lI'IUSE' in due course. 

BlAB AGADrST MU8LD1 CANDIDATBS FOB POSTS OJ' 0nI0lJ: ~  
HOWRAB ~  EAST INDUN RAILWAY. 

t8'11. -Jb.. Kuhammad -SUIIa1n OhODdh1U)': (a) Is the Honourable Member 
for Railways awm-e of the fact that applications of Muslim employees for posts 
<>f Office Superintendents, in response to the General Manager's D.O. No. SP I 
:84, dated the 1st June, 1948, to the Divisional Supettntendent, East Indian 
Railway, Howrah, were strongly recommended by their Executive Officers on 
the Rowrah Division, East Indilll1 Railway, after due examination? 

(b) Is it a fact that the names of the Muslim employees recommended by 
their Executive Officers were not forwarded? 

(c) If the reply to (b) is in the negative, wbakwere the disqualifieatipns 
found in those Muslim employees for not forwarding their nametl? 

BIAS AGAINST MUSLIM CANDIDATES FOB P08TS OF OI'I'IOJ: StJPJ:BINTBllDBlfTe, 
HoWRUI ~  EAST INDUN RAILWAY. 

+8'1S. -Mr. Kuhammad. B1IIBa1n 0b01ldh1ll1: Is the Honourable Member for 
1tailways aware of the fact that the Divisional Personnel Officer, East Indian 
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Railway, Howrnh, put up to the Divisionlrl Superintendent, Howrah, adver.se 
notes against those Muslim employees whose applications for posts of Office-
Superintendents, in response to the General Manager'!,! D.O. No. SP/S4, detect 
the 1st ·June, 1948, were strongly recommended hy the Executive Officer!!? 

Bus· .AGAINST MUSLIM CANDIDATES FOR POSTS OF OFFIOB SUPBBINTENDBNTS, 
HOWlUR DIvIsION, EAsT INDUN RAILWAY. ' 

t373. .)(r. Muhammad lIuuain Ohoudhury: Is the Honourable ~  for-
Railways aware of the fact that Muslim employees who had not been recom-
mended for posts of Office Superintendents, in response to the General Manager's. 
D.O. No. SP/84, f)f the 1st June, 1943, to the Divisional Superintendent, East 
Indian Railway, Howrah, were kept in dark about the unauthorised entries. 
and papers in their service records, and the 8'dverse notes against them put up· 
to the Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Railway, Howrah, 'to spoil thpir 
CBSes"! - • 

NON-EIII"LoYHENT OF MUSLIMS IN OERTAIN POSTS IN THE ~  OFFIOB 
OF HOWRAH DrvlsION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t,.374 •• )(r. Muhammad lIU18&in Ohoudhury: (0,) Is the Honourahle Member 
for RB'ilways aware of the fact that in the Establishment Office of the Howrab 
Division, East Indian Railway, the following posts have never been fined by. 
Muslims: 
(i) Chief Clerks-Grade Rs. 200-15-245; 
(ii) Head Clerks-Grade Ri. 17()"""'10-218; and 
(iii) ClerkA-Grade Rs. ~  

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the negative, what is the number of the ~ 
Who have ever filled those posts? 
(c) Is it a fact that efficient Muslim ~  passed in Leave Rules were 

avattable on the Division? . 

NON·ENFOROlIDNT 01' SlIIOTION 4 OF LEGAL PRAOTITIONERS AOT IN BALUOHI8TAN" 
ABu. 

818. ·Mr • .JUUDUU K. Mehta: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please state 
the reasons as to why Sect jon 4 of the Legal Practitioners Act has not been 
E'nforced in the Baluchi&tan Area? 
(b) Are the Advocates from Sind, Punjab and the' North-West Frontit'r-

Provinoe granted permission to appear in the Macristrates' Courts as a mattL1"" 
of practice when they apply for such permission? If not, what are the grounds. 
for 'Such refusal? 
(c) How many times was such ~  asked for during the last three-

,ears, and how many times was it refused up to the 1st of March, 1944, ana. 
what were the grounds for such refusal? Was the local Bar consulted before: 
the Judicial Commissioner refused such permission? 

(d) Is it a fact that, in a recent case of criminal pr.osecution against a: 
IP,peotable oitizen of Quetta, the accused was not permitted. to ~  I:\. 

counsel of his choice froni' outside the Province on the ground that it would 1)6 
'unfair to the local Bar to permit a counsel from outside Baluchistan? Is it Ii. 
{act that two membeN of the local Bar ha'd also been engaged in the case? 

,(e) I'S it a fact that the prosecutor ~  that case was one Captain Hill, 1\. 

high official of the Government of Baluchistan, and none of the members at 
the Bar was in a mood to cross-examine him full.v, abel that such permission was, 
refused in his interests? 

Sir Ola.! Oaroe: (a) The Legal Pract.itioners Act is one of; ~  Enactment., 
in force in British India generally, which are not, and never have been, in force 
in British Baluchistan. -

(b) No, except in Nasirabad, the . object ~  to reserve ~  ~ ~  
Pl'R(:t.itioners, who, Government understand, petitioned the ,JudiCial. Comnns. 

tFor an8wor to thi. question. lIee "nswer to question No. 370. 
a 
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;siouerin Jl,lluary 1943 to <8xcltule those from other Provinces. Appltcationa 
lrom Practitioners ffrom outside are nevertheless considered on merits. 

(c) Out of 34 applicatia!ls only 2 were'refused without consulting the Bar 
;aud for the reason stated in, my answer to (b), . 

(3)' The answer to both questions in this part is in the affirmative. 
'(e) No. " • .' " 
,Kr. Lal,cha.D4 lIa"aJrai: With regard to part (c), what are those merits OLl 

, trthp eonsideration of which advocates from outside. are allowed or not allowed? 
Sir' Olaf Ouoe-: They have ~  to each particular Calle that comes up, 

and one could not say without looking iilto the, ~  of that case, I ~ 
,iu'l.egme. 

)[r. GoviDd V.' Delhmukh : As reglrds (d). there is a reference to' a counsel 
ywh') applied. Mny I know on what grounds his application was reiected? 

Sir Olaf Garoe: I am unable ro reply' without referring to the rec6lrd of, 
·the case. . 
, Qall 'Muhammad Altmad Kumi: May I know whether the merits are polio 

l.tical merits or knowledge of law? , 
, Sil" Olaf 0&1'01 ~ It is strange to suggeRt. that the Courts consider these 

n:atters on political merits. 
Qui )[Uhammad' Ahmad ltazmi: May I take it that only the matter ot 

,cnpacity to argue Ct:Ises is taken into consideration? May I kn6w whetheir any 
.other considerations are taken into consideration? • 

Sir Olaf Oaroe: That depends upon the facts or the complexity of the ~  
,the necessity for more legal representation. and matters of that kind.' 

... G"ovtnd V. Deshmukh: May I know the nature ,of the prosecution 1-
Str Olaf Oaroe.: I 'am not a Judicial officer. and this does not seem to bt 

thf! proper, arena for examining the record of a ease. 
Mr. :Jamnadas K. Mehta: Will the Honourable MembE¥' call for the reoord 

,ar;d find out? • 
lir Olaf Oaroe: I do not think I am entltled to do so. 
lItr . .Ta.mnMaa )[. Kehta: Then where should I seek relief? 

(No ~  

PBrOIU'l'T LoA))mo OJ" FOODGlUl]JS TO HoWB.All. 
378. *Kr. B. )[. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railway. 

,be pleased to state if it is a fact that, when there was a scarcity ot foodgrain in 
. .Bombay and Madras Presidencies, foodsrain for these 'areas W,a& treated at 

O. P. O. and for a long time overriding prioaty was granted to the same? 
(b) Is it a fact that during the period of aRbrtage of foodstuff in the Howrah 

area this traffic !or that ple:ce was not treated 8B priority traffic till the end of 
"No"lember, 1943? ' . ' 
• (c) Is it a 'fact that on account of this treatment the flow of traffio to 
·'Howrah.was not S'O rapid a8 it was to Bombay and ~  . 

(d) Is. it a fact that in tM, Delhi Division the Divisional ~  
<lfticer"faTIed to regulate the supply of .tock, and that a'llotment. granted ~ 
loading foodgrains to Howrab Wlere wasted in many bases. and generally they 
-were made a:.ai1able after mAny days as stock was not readily supplied 1 

(e) Does the Honour$ble Member prop06'e to place on tlte table a statamen' 
flhowing allotments grllIlted for loading foodgrains to Howrah, date of oMers 
issued, date on which utilized, number not utilised and re4sOql!l for delay ~ 
utilizing the same? " • 

(f) What action does the Honourable Member propose to take against ~ 
!'P.sponsible for {big state of affairs? If none. whv? ' 

'!'he Honourable Sir 1:4ward Batb&Jl:(a) Y66. 
(h) No. . 
fe) Doe!: not arise. , 
(d,No.t The sU'pply of wagons W6S regulated according to the allotment. 

mild" by tl'le 'Headqmrters office .. Lahore, and there was no un,iue' delay in the 
stippl.v of wagQns.In fact, there were occasions when loading fell flhort oC 
.. Uotmentl "due to foodgraina no' oftering. 
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,(c).N(}. The 

labour. 
compilation of the iofonnatioD '.wi111 ~ undue time' ~ 

(f) Does not arise. 
LowEB P:UCBNT.AGB OF MU8LDl8 J.PPQmTBD m ~  •. 

877. "'lIr. B. II. Abdu11&h: Will the HonourrU>le the Hailway Member pleale 
ider to the figures of direct recruitment, published ill the Railway Board ',., 
report for the year 1942·48 and state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the humber of Muslims appointed in Railway., 
. falls short of the prescz:ibed percentage; 

(b) if the reply to (a) above is in the afth:mative, the rea'sons for thiS' under-
recruitment of Muslims; and \ . 

(c) what steps Government propoiie .to make good the deficiencies, and to· 
enRUl'e that· such under·recruitments, do not occur in future; if ..none, why? 

The Honourable Sir EdwU'd Benthall: (a) Yes, in recruitment- to· permanen1f:. 
vacancies in the subordinate cadre. 

(b) As far as can be ascertained, the reason is the ~  proportion ~  
recruitment having taken plaue on railways with a low pM-centage ruervatiool 
for Muslims and two Railways ~  to recruit up to' their quota.. 

(c) Government are examining the remedial action ~  .. 
JIr. lIuhammad Nauman: May I say with refereoee to pan. ('8), that th&'o 

Muslim ~  has deteriorated in the' last two years and: .what are th& 
reasons for this deterioration? . . • 

The BOD6Dr&ble lir .Edwald. BIDthaU: I do not think it hali' deteriorated. Ie: 
,is, however, a matter of concern to my ~  that the fuIT' percentage has, 
.:failed to beachjeved by ·8 per cent.' , 

IlaUlYl IIttbammad AbdUl ~ Has the attention of the Efunourable· 
).!embfjr bE-en drawn to page 81 of the Railway AdministratlWo. RepoJ'IG for t.he 
year 1942·48, }loI. I, which says that the Muslim ~  lias decreasecf, 
from 29 to 19 per cent?, 'file Honourable 81r J:dward BinthaU: The Honourable- M en!ber.iS quoting 
from figures which have been published by Government ~  if he is quotipg 
the figure!1 correctly, then he can take it that they M'e correct. 
. llaulvl lIuhammad Abdal GhaD1! What steps dCt Gover;nment propose to·. 
lIee' that cOllditions improve? 

Mr. Lalc'haDd B&vaIra1: Less qualifications' 
'nie HonOurable Iil' IIdwU'd Benthall: I would refer the HOBOUl'able .Member" 

to my reply to part (c) of the <ijjestion. 
, .MuaLDI ASSI8T.Ali1'l'S Ilf RAILWAY BOAlLD OJTIClII. .. 

178. *lIr. B ••• Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member;for Railways be-
pleased to state: ' . .,. 

(a) the tota1 strength of tb,enoting Assistants, CI88s I, in the ~  of the' 
Railway Board, giving permanent and temporary, separately; 

(b) the number of Muslim Assietants, Cla8s I, permanent and ~  
IK'parately ; •.. . 

(c) the number of noting ASSlsta'Ilts, Class I, who were confirmed ~  
,:vear 1942·48, whether provisiooally or, ~  and how many of them were' 
M u81irri.s: and . • 

(d) if jt is a fact that the number of permanent Muslim Assistants in the· 
:Railway Board's office is ~  small; and, if so, what! step Government propose' 
,to ta:ke to increase their number; if none, why? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Permanent 84; Temporary' 52. 
(b) PermanentS; Temporary 12.' 
(e} Three. None 9£ these was a Muslim. '. . . .' 
(rlJ ~  A communal ~  ~  Noting ~  ~ ~  dlfect 

t'e'ruitment in ,Permanent and quasI-permanent vacanCles .8 ~  by the 
Rome Department for all ~  Of. the Govemme.nl ~ T nala ~ .. 
'Ibortl\gc\ in' the' recruitment of MuslIms' 10 !luch' vscan.Cles. ill the Railway 
Depbrtment is, therefore, compensated by a eorresponding merea. • lome' 
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~ Df?pa .. limtu.;.. Fi.ty "per cent. of, Buch vacancies r.re filled by promotion 

~ :wAAAfer rfrom ,&ilwaYB and the. rules regarding communal 'represent ,tion in 
j i.b , aervjc{llll @ nQLapply to appointments 80 made. ' 

DmStOluL ~  OrJ'IOD, DBLBJ. 
·ITt. *Kr.B. K. AbdUUab: (a) Will the Honourab1e Member for Railwaya 

be pleased to state whether he is aware that the present Divisional Personnel 
Officer in the Delhi Division of the North Western Railway was transferred 
'from Rawaipindi Division due to his anti-Muslim activities? Is it a faet th/it. 
this officer has again been appointed as Divia,ional' l)ersonnel ~  Delhi, 
where serious allegations' have been mad!') against him for being -~  

(b) Do Government propose to shift this offloer to a post where, he ma, 
not have to' deal with ~  matters? If pot, why not? 

The Honourable Sir :edward ,Benthall: (a) No. As ~ the f;econd pkrt. 
I lim aware of no such allegation. ' '. 
(b) Government do not propose to interfere with the discretion ,of tLe R&.il-

way ill such matters. 

1rIr. Muhammad .auman: Will ,the Honourable ~  make inquirie. 
whether the .allegation has any bearing or not? .  . 

The Honourable Sir Jkiward Benthall: This is a matter (If detailed -ralJwa1 
administrat,ion. ' 
Ill. ,lIuhUllDlad1faUIQaD: A statement has been made in the House, through 

• ~  and it is the duty of the Railway Board .to give 'Sn IJ'Jswer and 
make enquiries. 

(No ,reply.) 

~  OJ! R.m.w..lY, WA'l'OII.AllD W ~ -  n.IBI. 
'I8O •• J(r. IL II • .AbdUllah: (a) Will the Honourable. Member for .Railways 

,be pleaeed to state whether it is a fact that on the North Western Railway 
appointment to the post \of Sub-Inspector, Watch and Ward, is confined either 
tc direct reoruns with pa:st military serv.ice or to the lItaff in the lower. grade" in 
the Watoh and Ward Department? , 
(b) Is ita fact that in the Delhi Division, anon-matriculate Second Guard 

,was promoted as Bub-Inspector, Watch and Ward, and the claim of a full,v 
qualified 'seniormoet head Watchman, wh(j> happened to be a' Muslim, was 
~  '. 
(c) If the replies to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, do ~ 

'propose to. rectify the irregularity? If not, why not? 
The 'Honourable S1r Bciward Benthall:' I have called for itiormation and a 

reply will he laid on the i,able of the House in duecourte. 

8TATEMDT IN AliIERICA BY IlfI>IA'sAGENT GENElUL OOlfCll:BMNG 'MRs. G.uDm's 
DBTENTIQIf UD DE..l'III. 

881.II'JIr •. E •. S. G1IPta.: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please state if the 
Go.v:eJ:IilDtent of India gave ·information -from time to time about the health of 
the late Mrs. Ka'SturbaGandhi to tlie Secretary of State for India in England 
,and aillo to their Agent-General, Sir Girja Shankar BajJlai? If so,does the 
-Honourable Member propose to jlace on the table all the ~  
between their Agent-General in America and the G01'6rnment of India'? If noi 
,why not'? , 
(b) Is the info,rmation about the death of 'Mrs. Gandhi sent to their ~ 

General in America? Are there any special instructions sent to him along with 
the news of the death to issue any statement concerning. the death and deten-
tion of· Mrs. Gandhi? If so, does the Honourable ¥ember propo&e to place on 
~  table the text of the information and instruction given to their Agent-
~  in America? , 
Sir Olaf aaroe: (a) No official information concerning Mrs. Gandhi's l¥Ith 

was sfmt to the Agent General. So far as the BeOllBtary of State if! concernet}. 
the Hotlourable Member should address the HOlM Kember. Bulletins were, 
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of course, i!"sued froG1 time to time by the. Bombay Government -and a 
oommunique was published !1y the Government of India on the 24th December, 
1943. These were, no doubt, reported b! the Press in America. The second 
atld third  parts of the question do not arise. 
(h) NE'ither informaijon nor instructions of any kind were sont to ~ Agent 

General. The last part of ~  question does not arise. . 
PRESS NOTE. 

Government have .een prell comments on the continuea detention of Mrl. Gandhi ill 
new ol her present .tate of health, Her release would, however, involve IllParating her 
from her .husband during her illnell8' and since abe can receiVll, and ia receiving, every 
poaaible medic&! care'. and attention where ahe is and is not debaTrc from seeing her near 
relativetl, G'ovemment have decided that there would be no kindness either to her <!f to her 
family in removing her from the Aga Khan's Palace. . .. 
BT'&'T1IMENT IN .AMi:IuOA :BY IImu's AGENT GENBRAL OONOEBNINO MRs. GAIm!lI'S 

DETENTloN AND DEATH. ' 

882. *Mr. E. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Foreign Secret!lry awa're of th'e state· 
ment made by Sir GiJ:ja Shankar Bajpai about the death and ~  of the 
late Mrs. Gandhi:. • 
".At various times the Government considered her .release hom detention 

for health reasons, but she wished to remain with her husband, and her wishes 
Wf're respected. "? 
(h) ~  the above ~  correct? If so, when was she offered release ~  

1he last time? If not, what does 'the ~  Member ,propose to do to 
smend the incorrectnesS' of the statement above quoted? 
I (0) Does he propose to give to the House B'sSur!l.nce that no such thing will 
be allowed as a ~  of propaganda abroad' 
Sir Olaf 0&1"08: (a) and (b). If the Honourable Member refers to a state· 

ment at,tributed to the Agent General and published in The HinduBlan Tim-Bl, 
the answer js that the Agent General. made no such ~ ~  He made no 
public statement at all on thiR subject, One correspondent, in reply to a tele-
pnoni.c enquiry, was informed that the death of Mrs. Gsndhi ,,"as nniversall,. 
regrcttl'd. In' reply to 8 further enquiry, 11e was told that Government hact 
eonsidered the question of Mrs. Gandhi's release, but had corne t.o the ('oncla-
f'iion t,hat there would be no kindness in releasing her since she had the Acrvicell 
,-of an eminent heart specialtst in the ,Aga Khan's Palace and hlld the 'rurther 
aa"VBntagf" of being with her husband. This information WBS based on \he 
,Government of India's communique referred to in my ~  to part (a) oJ 
the last question and it is correct that there' was no rEfer of release. The 
message' in Th."Hinau.tan Times appears to have  heen based on a miaunder. 
,standing of what was said to this correspondent and my reply will, I hope, ~  

.6 remove that misunderstanding. • 
(0) DneB not ~ 

Pandlt r..kIhm1 EaDu. Kalt.ra: Do I understand the Honourable Member 
to say that the statement. that was published in The Hindu.tan Times ia 
""ubstal)t.iany incorrect? If so, what steps did the Government take t:o correct 
rthis wrong 'information" . 
Sir 01,t ~  Yes, Sir .. I have s'£ated ~ it was ~  tmc! I ~ 

<also enileli'Voured to remove the incorrect iI!lpression by the "nswer which I 
ha-ve given in this House. r  . 

PaDdlt I..Ib!lml 'EaDta JI&lt.ra: 'I wanted to lm'ow why the Press Adviser 
iIo*e Gevernment of India or the Censor to the Goverrunent of India did no' 
'interfne in this mattP.r and prohibit the publication of ~ mlsIeading report? 
Sir Olaf O&roe: My answer amounts to intervention in the n.attcr . 

• 
ASSEMBLY'S Von A.CUINST INCREA.SE 01' RAILWAY FA.BBS. 

m. ·Sarctar Jlan,1l Singh: Will ftle Honourable the Railwa.... Member 
~ 

(A) w,hether Government have considered Mr. Das's out motion.educing 
'RII 10 crores ~  the head" Appropriationl to Reserve" whkh i. the amount 
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~  to be got from the increase in Railway fares;; and 
(b) whether Government have' accepted the vote of ~  House and will 

lefrainfrom. increasing railway fares; if not, why not? 
• The BOllOUlable Sir Edward .BenUlall: (a) and (b). As the .proposal t.o 

incresf\e rllilwaj fares forms part of the Government's financial progra'mme, they 
intend to consider the position when the proceedings relating to ~  General· 
BudgE:t huve been Goncluded, and hope to announce their decision before the' 
end of the Session. • 

Ca.uiNELOF ·RECBUlTJONT TO Cuss II OFI'IOlDBB Ilf TBLEolLAPil EliGIlflUDBIlfa-
DEl' AB'l'lIIBNT. ' , -

384:. -llr. ADan'& Kohan. Dam: ' Will the .secretaTY fOj Posts and Air be' 
pleasE'd to\ state:. . ' 

(a) whether it is ~ facl that ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  practical ex-
~  in Telegra.ph or Teleph?ne ~ are bemg ~  as C18ss 11 

Officers, i.e., as Assistant Engmeers, Developments. ASIIstant ~  
Engineers under the Construction Branch of the Posts and Telegraphs Direc-
toratE', while Engineering Supervisors with similar or higher qualifications and 
sound pr.actical experience ,are ~  in. the Department itself; . 

(b) whether it is a fact that hItherto all' the posts of Class II Oftjcers ~ 
the Telegraph Engineering Department were fined by promotion from amor.gs1; 
the Engineering ~  only and none by direct recruitment;. . 

(c) whether Government are ~  ~  ·this p.rocedure of ~ ~  ·11l 
fostering discontent amongst the 'Engmeermg SuperVIsors, 'lnd that thIS ~ hkely 
tb seriously impair _the efficiency of service in these war days; 

('1) whether there is any 'likelihood of these new Class II Officers becoming 
perinuilently absorbed in the1Department either,in some existing cadre ,or in a 
new separate cadre on' the ground that they have gained s')me practical 
exp .. riellce; 

, (e) whether Go.emment are conscious that the revis(Jd scale of pay of 
Engineering ~  which starts from Hs. 80 per mensem is low for an 
All·India Service and is not commensurate with the responsible and technical 
natnre pf their duties; and . 

(£\ whether Government are' aware that the present low standard of 
Telephone Service throughout India is mainly due to the low pay of the Super-
Visory, Mechanical and Operating staff? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Only two such Science Graduates, who had 
undergolle post-graduate course in Communications Engineering,. have .been 
employed at' Assistant Development Engineers in view .:>f their flpecialtraining 
which made them particularly suitable for the work concerned. 

(b) Y£'s, but I may point out to the Honourable Member that. the posts to 
which the two science graduates were appointed were outside the .!lormal 
cadre. 

(c) Government are not aware of any discontent, nor do they see Rny 
justification ''for it, because against a permanent cadre of 84 posts in Class II 
service, 107 temporary posts have had to be created on Rccoullt of the. increase 
in ~ due to th.e w&;r and of t?ese 107. posts, 101 have been filled by the' 
promotion of Engmeermg bupervlsors. , 

{d) 'l'he appointments are of a temporary character and have . been created 
on a('eoullt of the work due to the war. 

(e) Government do not' consider that ~  revised scale of pay is either low 
or incOBnneneurate with the ~  the duties. I may infonn ~ .Honour-
&Qle Member that, in addition to, pay, Engineering Supervisors are 
ent\tlca to free furnished accommodation or house rent allowance in lieu 
thereof. 

(f) It i .. Dot a fact that the t:elepbone service is of slow rlandard through-
out India. nor do Government agree \hat the pay of the supervisory, mfochanical 
and operating staff is low. 
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JIr. Muhammad X&um&n:With reference to, part (£) of tbe question, ·is \he 

HOI'.Ourahle Member aware th.it the efficiency Df 'I:elephone Service in ~ 
'haa deteriorated and com}l>laints have been made to ~ effect? 

Sir Our1Ul&th Bewoor: Yes, ~ I am aware of it but what 1 said was that 
it is not so thrDughout India. • 

, Xl'. Lalcband Ifav&lrai: May I ask if ''efficiency' is required or not in the 
'·;Posts illld Air Department? 

Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: That does not arise out of thiii questiDn. 

MUSLIMS IN TmIIDEPABTMBlNT OJ' SBlORJCTABY, CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

885 .• Qui MUhammad Ahmad Eazmi: (a) Will 'the HOIlour.Jble Member 
for War Transport please state how many Dfficers there are in the Department 
of the Secretary. ~  tOO: Port Trust, and how m'anx of them ~  Muslims? 

('b) What is the percentage of Muslims in the ~  of 
~  Port Trust? . 

(0) Have any M.1im clerks or officers been engaged in the said Department 
during the last ten yea. If so, hDW many? 

The ~  SU' Edward Benthall: (a) Four Dfficers; nDne are MusliJ:p,l. 
(h} 13'4 per cent. 
(l1 Government have nDt the infDrmation and are nDt ~  to. call for 

jt, since preparing an answer to. this question 'would involve nn amDunt of 
1nqlliry and research, which they WDuid not ~  \ justified in imposing Dn the 
Port Cotnmissioners at the present time. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: When the HDnourable Member knDws that there 
is no M u!'lbn, can he not ask for an explanatit;>U why sllcfu a position exists? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Question, No. 389 is on tha.t l1ubject. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. Kazmi: With reference to part (b) of the questiDn, 

.did the Honourable Member say 13'7 per cent.? 
The 'Honourable Sir Edward BentJlall: I said 18·4 per cent. 

MUSLIMS IN THE ESTATES DEPARTMBlNT OF CALOUTTA P0V' TRUST. 

'1J88. ·Qali Muhammad Ahmad Eumi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for, War Transport please state how many officers there are in the Estates 
Department of the Calcutta Port Trust, snd how many of them are Muslims? 

(b) What is the percentage of Muslim clE1ks in that Deparhnent? 
(I') , Have any Muslim' officers Dr clerks been appointed in the said Depart-

ment during the last ten years? If so, how many? . 
'The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Six officers; nOlle are Muslims. 
(0) Thflre are no Muslim clerlts in the Estates Department. \ 
(c) Government have nDt the informatiDn Qnd are nDt disposed to "''lll for n, 

einee preparing an answer to this question would involve an nmount of iuquiry 
-and rest>'8rch, which they would not feel justified in imposing on the PDrt; 
CDn,missiDners at the present time. 

Qazl Muhammad Ahmad Euml.: In reply to. part (b) of thai question, the 
HonourablE Member has 'sRid that. there al'e no. Muslims. In that ('ase, there 
was no.' question of CDUe'Cting, any ~  . 

. The Honourable Sir J:d9lard Benthall: The Honourable Member has asked 
for information fur ten years and in the present cjrctlmC]tances in which the 
Port Tru;;t is placed,. 1. did not feel justified in asking them to se'arch the files 
of the InRt t.en years. 

MUSLIM EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS P!i. THE CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMEN'l' OJ' 
. CAJ.CUTTA PORT TRUST. 

887. -Qui Muhammad Ahmad, Italmi: (a) Will tho HDnoura!) 1e Member 
for WIn "l'ransport plense state how mauy Muslim ~  Engineers. 
Engineering ARslstants ,and Overseers there are ·in the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment of the Ca!cutta Port Trust? 

(b; Is it or is it nDt a ~  that an overage E:ar8cutive Engineer has been 
wiv('n fpur extensions? If so., is it in acoordance with rules? 

(6) Has this officer any reoognised qua!ificatiDnl!l? If so, ",hat? 
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'l'he HoD01U'&ble III ~  (a.) .There is one Muslim Assif:ltance 
:1!lxpcutive Engineer. 

(b) An Executive Eqginee!', who has since retired, \-a8 given Pve (·xtensiona 
.covering a total period of.2 years, 2 months and 16 days. The extensions which 
were grunted in the exigencies ~  service were duly ~  in accord-
... nce . with ;the rule.s. . " • \ 

, (c) This officer was appointed as an Assistant Engineor in 1919 and had 
"considerable experienc.e in Dock eonstruction work: 

Qali Muhammad .Ahmad !taunt: With reference to part (c) of the question, 
~  it not a fact that this office'l' hid no engineering qualifications? ' 

The· Honourable Sir Edward. Benthall: I will merely say that prsctic&l 
... experience is of extreme value. . 

Qui Kulwnmld Ahmad J[l,lml: May I ask in what caplltility aid he \tart 
'acquiring this practical experience? . 

The Honourable • Sir Kdward lllJlthaU: He was appointed r,snn Assistant· 
_/Engineer in 1919. ", ' 

Mr. Muhammad lfauman: With'reference to part (b),of the 'quelJtion, doe I 
-'the povernment see the desirability of not giving any more extensions to thie 
-officer who has already be'en given four extensions? 

, The HODDUl'able Sir .J:dward Benthall: That is entirely witbhi the compe-
--tence of tlw ·Port Commissioners. ' I 

Qali Muhammad Ahmad Kazml: May I know exactly the reason for giving 
~ ',te, :this gentleman? Are there no officers. nVllilable to carryon 

:this work '> 
The Bonourable ~  ~ ~  I ~  require l',otice (of this quee-

-tion" hut it is· a matter whICh IS entirely Wlthm the competence of the ~ 
·Commit,R:oners. 
• Mr. ~  ~  ,Will the Honourable Member convey to the Port 
· Comlllis,;ic.ner the view of this House on this subject? 

The" HOJlourable Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: I am not aware th<:Lt the Honourable 
·'M-ember. who is speaking in his own capacity, represants the yjews of the 

entire House.. , 
Mr. ~~  ~  Because we. have ~ ~  ~ ~ the Govern-

'.ment on the subJect of bad usage of grantmg extensions 111 services and that 
'.was the view ot the' House generally, \ I .. • 

The HoDouralJle 'Sir lCdwarii ~ That applies tl) the' Railways. 
QUi Muhammad Ahmad ltami1: May I know the policy, of the ~  

• themselves, in ~  to the matter of ext-ensions after the normal tt"Tm tJ£ servioe 
'18 oVt'r? Do they like this system of extensions ? . 

The B.ODo)ll'able SJ.r :£dVlard 'Bentlian: That, Sir, does not arise out ~  this 
qUe'Stion. It is a matter . which, rests entirely· with the Port Commissioners. 

~  DOCTORS, ETO., EMPIJOYED IN THE ~  R. P.DE!ARTMENT ~ CALOUTTA. 
, ,TORT TRUST.. ' 

888. ·Qazl Miillammad Abmad ltuD1l: (a) Will the' Honourable Member 
for War Transport p'ease ~ when the specia.! A.R.P. Department was created 
· in thr Cal'Cutta Port 'Trust? . 

(b') Who ill .the hetid ~  ~  Department? " 
. (c) How'many 'Muslim doctors, clerks and first ~ are empl,)yed in this 

~  ' , 
The "B01101l1'ableSir Jldward Beli.t.haU: ,(a) 7th August, 1942. 
(b) .Lt.-Col. C. W. T. Hook. 
(c) Therr arena :M1.I8lim Doc1501'Bor 'clerKS. 'The ~  of Muslim first 

-aiders.is' t hitt v . 
Qali ~~ Dma! "XUD1l: :Whnt "is the reason for there "dug no 

-Muslim doctoi'S1 Dia 'they'ever try to nave any Muslim:'doctors in this 
"Department? ... 

'1'Il,"J[onoUfable Sir "J:d'ftl'd 1I11lthaJl: If the Honourable Member ",ill wait 
·jor t"he Teply Ito 'hila <question ~  :889, 'I w.ll1 gift the "nlwer. 
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PA.UCITY OF MusLll'4 O:UIOEBS,. ETC., IN CALCuTT ... POB'! TRuST. , ' 

. ~  -Qall'Jluhamma.d ~  KAzmi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for WAr T.ransport please state the reasons for ~  low 9. percentage of Muslim·. 
officers or clez:ks in these DepaJ;tn1ents. of the Calcutta Perl Trust? .. 
(b) Is ~ or ~  not a fBS!t that in the Calcutta. Port Trust <ilnly. such. menial-

ppsts are gIven to Muslims. for which Hindus are not readily ltvailable·?' If not,. 
what are the real facts? . , 

~  '. ~  Bonourable Sir ~ Blnthall: (a} 'l'lae-reason, is that suitable MusJ.im. 
~ have not offered themselvel! for appointment. . 

-' (b) No. In the matter t>f appointment to the-Pbrl Ci)mmissioners lernca-
~  ~  for members of ~  l'here is 'no discri£. 

mu:.lt.fion 80galDst . MuslIms. The ~  suitable candidate· ~  

Qui KUbammacl Ahmad Jtum1: Has the Honourable Meru},er pt anT 
inforlOa.tion as to the actual number of; applit80tions received· ,and' how many;. 
out of them were from Muslims? How did the authorities come to-the cOn-
clusion that there were not sufficient number of Muslim a.pplicanjs.?' 
Ttll BonourabieSIr 'Edward Benthall: By referena& 11'.), the Port COJIl{Llis-· 

aiol!ers"whc gave me that information. 

JIr. Muhammad B amaD: What efforts weremilode to -get' suitable }f. uslims ?' 
The Bono.vable Sir Edward Benthall: I want notice. 

Qui K11h;ammad Ahmad Eum1: Will the HQJ;lourallle Member call fort. 
informtlticll from the' Port Commissioners. as to the nuoJber of MugJim, 
applimmts? .• ' 
The Honourable Slr Edward Benthall: The Honourabm Member eJready put. 

lIhat question previous1.y. I 

Mr. B. A. Sathar H. _Baak Bait: May I call,the nttention cj. the HOD our-
able Member to the fact that in answer to one of my questions-about ~ 

yea.r;; :lgO, the Honourable Member's predecessor in office promised to look int() 
t.hese figurl.s and try to ~  the defects· and will the Honourable Member 
enquire what has been d€loe' in the matter, whether :\nything 4Jas heen don&.· 
at all? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The position i,,; t11Ut the power to fiU' 
up the appointments, except in the· case of very high post§., ~  hy law m-
the Port Commissioners and while we have asked them in the"past-to follow 
as far af:; rossible the ~  proportions laid down by Government·, for 
Government services, we cannot issue direct ip,structionsro ~  

, Kr. B. A. Sathar B. Eiaak Sait: Do not these instirtictiolls bind' them to: 
make ~ according to ~  instructions?" . .. . 

The Honourable Sir :ldward Benthall: It is within-their competence, just 
as it is in the case 'Of company managed ·Jlailways. We oonveye,d· cur views. 
to ~ Port Commissioners. _ 

X.ulvl Syed JlurtUD Sahib Bahadur: May I'Inlow if tlie Honourable-
Member is aware of the fact that when a similar fJuestion was asked; regarding" 
the Supply Department, Mr. Macewan 'Pleaded the iame-J:'t'a80nl5. but wheD! 
he was ~  whether he would make 0. referelu;e· in .mch calle'S to the (fecrs-
tary of the Muslim Laague and find out if qU9lified' Musllm cf..ndidILte'8 ~ 
be obtained, he signified his consent to it. and may I know if the Honourabll> 

~  is prepl\l"ed to adopt the same measure .. so. far as, his Department HI' 
concerned? 
The Honourable Sir E,dward Benthall: ;N.o; Sir. As r have "just explainecf 

the p,'VlH to fiB up these appointments vests by law in the I'ort Commis-
lioners and we have no power to insist upon any partiCtilnr fiction. • 

. JIr. Kuhr.mniad Bauman:, Am I 00 understand that the Government of-
IncUs havC' no a.uthority over' the Port ~  :md that there is. nor 
control over them to. regulate their activlti¥? _ '  . 

The Bonourable Sir Kdwant BtIIltb.a1l: 'Nob in thi •. l8spec1 •.. 
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WAn-TIME ~  IN C.OAL TRAD'E. 

t390. ·1Ir. KaiIaSh Dihari Lall: (8) Has the Il'ttention of the Honourable 
Men.ber for War Transport been drawn to the war-time malpractice in coal trado 

_"il., mixing of dust or wa.ter or both with coal (steam coal,' soft coke, 
charcoal) ? 

(b) Is he aware of the public ~ tllat tl;tey get lot of dust, sometimes-
aBmuch 8S 50 per cent. or still more, with the coal? 

(c) Is he aware that one maund of' charcoal can absorb abou.t 18 seerl! of 
wator:) 

(d) Were any enquiries at any time made as to how much of dust is rpixed 
by t.he 'dealet:, how much of it is formed while in transit 10 the wagonB, and' 
how much of it is mixed by the dishonest consign()r? 

(e). Is he aware of the general impression that 90 per cent. of the dust ... 
mixed by. the dishonest consignor? 

(f) If ·so, does he realise that this dust-mixed coal involves e. huge wast.· 
anu misuse of the precioue wagQJl space which would otherwit;e be r.'fsilable for-
carriage of more coal, and that such dust-mixed coal meane more consumption; 
and greater expense on the part of the consumer? . . 

(g) Is the HonoUrable Member prepared to look into the matter personally 
'to· devise ways and means to put a stop to this malpractice in the ('oal trade-
whi'cb has reached' a serious. stage? "'. ' 

(h) Is he prepared, ift addition to other steps, to ~  the advisability-
l)f conferment of special powers upon Railways to enable them to refuse to.· 
car!'y unsifted cOal or coal deliberately soaked in water? 
~  Konourable Sir Edward BeDth&u: (a), (b) and (c). During -recent 

m.onths there have been some complaints of _ the wetting of charcoal and of the-
presence o( excessive dust in ste-am coal and coke delivered by rail. I have • 
. however, no infonnation as to the quantity of water. that charcoal can ~  
or of the percentage of dust cOQtained in steam coal and coke delivered to. 
various consumers. ' 

(d), (e) and (f). The presence of dust in coal and coke in recent ~ 
has been due to the ~  shortage' of cOul and. to the consequent despatch· 
of all accumulated stocks, which naturally contain a larger percentage of ~ 
owing to exposure iI) stocks at the collieries. Som& dust is also liable to be 
formed in wagons during,. ~  the quantity varying with the distance. 
travelled and the handling it receives. As regards the miXing of dust by the' 
cpnsignors, it is for the consumers' agents' to see that the right quality Of coal 
is loaded by the collierie!>. In the cuse of charcoal despatch by rail now-a-
days follows so quickly after quenching that. it is liable to reach its destination' 
hi 'a wet or damp condition.' , . 

(g) and (h). A proposal is already under examination for issuing an order. 
under the. Defence of India Rules to prohibit the deliberate wetting of charcoal. 
No such action is contemplated in regard to the admixture of dust with coal' 
and coke, nor is it proposed to confer powers on t:ailways to. refuse- to 
accept unsoreened coal or wet charc.oal. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
PIoxmo Ul' OJ' FAXILY Jfr RAlLWAY EltIPLOUID8 OB .nct-ver"1a AT mTEBIODUn. 

STATION8 t1NDIDB NOBTH WIDSTJIBN RAILWAY PASS Rl1LE8. 
108. JIr. LalchaDd Ifavalral: Will the Honourable Member for Railway. 

be pleased to state: . . 
.. (11) whet. her ~~  the.Nl)rt? ~ ~  Pass Rules ~ ~ can 

pICk up theIr ~  from an mtermedlSte' statIon, when tmvellmg on railway· 
passes; 

(1:) if the reply to (a) above ~  in the affirmative, whether An employee' .. 
familJ is allowed to pick up an employee himself at an intermediate station,. 
who is on leave; if not, why not; and 

(0' the system on other Railways in both cases? . 
t "b.",er 1.0 thia queatioD l,id on the table, t.h_ qU,!,tiolier heiD, abeen'-
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fte lIDDourable Sir B4war4 Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. But instructions huve been issued that' this concession be 

;allowed to staf\:;, 
(c) The ~  OD class I railmays was not J.lIliform. They have, hoW'- • 

-ever, been asked to make suitable proyisions in their Rules, where such do not 
e:&ist, aUDwing ~  concessiOns to their staff., ' ' , . 

,itBPRESlDNTATION OF ~ OoMMt1lhTms IN ESTABLISBlrDIINT BBAJrOBll8 OJ' 
, RAILWAYS. ' 

, 109, )(r. LalchaDd X&valral,: (a). With _reference to the Honourable the 
R!'oilway Member's reply to part ~  of my uDstarred question No. ~  asked on 

'the 80th July last, ill J;'egard to. fixation of percentage of representation -of 
Illlmqrity communities in 'Establishment Branches' of a Railway, will the 
Rououl'able Member be pleased to. state whether it is a fact that the 'Establish. 
ment Branch' in a Divisional Dr other offices' Df the NDrth Western Railway 
:system does not comprise a 'divisiDn of ~  under rule 5 of the Supple. 
mentary InstructiDns to the' Gcvernment of India, ,Home Department resch.J-
liioll of the 4th July, 1934? . ' 

(I» Is it a fact that Dffice clerks in Grade I, to which direct 'recruitment is 
mi;\d,> are borne on commonseniorfty' list ,for aU Sections of the office ? If SQ, 
wnyis it insisted to provide 50 per cent· of posts fDr the members of a cer: ' 
tain mino.rity community in the Establishment BraAch, whieh are r.ot a, 
:separate unit, or divisiDn of service? ' 

(c) ~ it a fact that the higher percentage of the members o.f mino.rity 
'Ccmmunities in 'Establishment Branches' ,is secured even ' by transfer o.f 
-existing members o.f other, co.mmunities? If so, unde'r what rule is this course 
, pel1l1issible? \ . 

(:1) Do. GDvernment pro.pose to. cancel the orders o.f communal reservatio.ns 
in the Establishment Branches? If. not, why not? 

(e) What instructions have Government issued o.r prDpose to issue to check 
llreponderanee of members of the minority co.mmunities in units of service Dn 
'Railways? If not, why is this discrimination o.nly co.nfined to. the members 
·of tIle majority community. on the North Western Railway? 

fte Honourable Sir li:dward Benthall: (a) Yes, but the orders of the Railway 
Department are not opposed to. the orders qucted, 

(b) Government. have no information regarding the first part but are pre· 
pared to accept the statement of the Hono.urable Member. As regards the 
second pBort, the Honourable 14ember is referred to the reply to the second 
part o.f part (a) Df his un&tarred ~  No. 22 a,sked Dn the 80th July, 1948, 
. (c) Gcvernmellt are ncta'ware that transfers are msde ~  for this 
purpose; as regards the seoond part, transfers are within the discretion Df 
administra tions, 

(d) No, for the reason explained in the reply to part (b). 
'(e) Government's instructiDns are intended to secure the representation of 

minority communities to. the, ~  prescribed. They do. no.t accept- that this 
will result in the preponderance of such ~  in the service except on 

"the N. W, Ro.ilwRY, .on which Railway such preponderanoe wDuld he justified 
by the po.pulation ratio Df the oommunities in questiDn. 

, LESS NUMBER OF ENGINES REPAmED IN RAILWAY WORKSHOPS. 
110, JIr. Lalchan4 Kavalrai: (po) Will the Hono.urable MAmber fer Railways 

'be pleased to state whether it is a faot that in th. unofficial note by the 
'Director of Information bearing his No. F. 64i9/4S, dated the 18th J<lnuary, 
'1944, on Railway _ Workshops, it was mentioned that the aver!i'ge number of 
'broad' gauge'. engines laid Dff fDr repairs during 1942-48, W8fl nearly ]80 lesl 
1han the cOfrespoQding pre-war figure? 

(1.) Was this reduction due to ~  ~ or owing to IRck of necessary 
'PartR 'and material? If it WM due to the latter cause. what steps do (lovern:. 
'1rulln'U propose to take to remedy ~  position? ~ • 
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(c) Is it, a faot that only one gauge glass is used in engines against \he. 

minimum complement of three during pre-war days? If so, are the ~  
crew given consideration for this handicap, in case of failure (lr mishap? 

(d) If the reply to first portion of (c) above be in the negative, what is the 
minimum complement of gauge glasses provided in engines now? Is it a fact 
that the-Divisional Superintendent, North Western Railway, Karachi, had 
asked the Loco, Fore.men on the 25th, September, 1943, to fit in luore gauge 
glass(,b? . If so,. how are the different replies reconciled? 

\ ' Th. e llo)I.ourabl.' Siz :ldlrani Benthall: (a) Yes, 
(b) To',better working.' . 
(c) No; locomotives have never been fitted \yjth 8 gauge glasses. 
(d) 18t part; The Irlapdard complement of gauge glasses on "Indian Rail-

\\8y locomotiTes. is two; U. S. A. locomotives designed to meet. War require-' 
ments have one gauge glass only. None of these engines is in use on ,,the 
;N. W. Railway at present. ' . . 

Rnd part; .. The Railway Department haTe no information. 
ElfGINlII TROUBLE. ON NORm WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

lll. Itr •. Lalchi.Dd Itawhat: Will the ~  for ,Railways be 
pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to a letter appearing in the 
iSsue of ·the Railway Herald of Karachi,dated the 15th November, 1948, 0:1 
the causes of engine troubles on the North Western Railway? If so, does he 
propbse to make a statement as to what steps have been taken to put things 
~ ~ 1£ no steps have been taken, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Government have now seen the 
publica.tion in question. The matters raised in the article in that pUblication 
are within the competence of the G.eneral Manager; Government does not 
propose to make !!ony statement in this respect. 

PA.Y, ETC., OF TELEPHONE MIsTRIllS. 
112. :Mr. :It. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please statp. 

.. hether it is a fact that temporary telephone mistries are drawing Us. 60 P.8/" 
1nonth wh'ereas permanent hands get only Rs. 40 per month? If AO, why" 

(0) What are the duties of telephone mistries and of ttllephone superv;· 
/ \Ors? Are they interchangeable? Is it a fact that in' Exchanges, the tele-
~  supervisor often gets the entire work done by telephone mistties? 

. (e) What were the o:d scale of pay of' telephone mistries. their duties and. 
tesignation? What are the reasons for' reducing the time seale withou. ~ 
,orresponding reductio.n in duties and hours of work? 

(d) Do Government propoie to take any action to better the pay and. 
~  of these technical employees, to bring them on a par withsimilll{ 
·perllonnel in other Departments? . 

Sir GutI1D&th Jlewoor: (a) In, Delhi, Siml3 and Ambala, where the revised 
tlcales of pay of telephone mistries are Rs. 40-3-91-95, Rs. ~~- --  
and Rs. SO-8---81:.-85. respectively, emp!oYJIlerit of temporary nHstr:es on a 
daily wage .of Rs. 2 lias been permitted 'in view of the difficulty in obtaining 

. suitable men' on the prescribed scales for temporary 'ilmployment. . 
(b) Engineering Supervisors, TelephOnes, to whoIl\ the Honourable Member 

is apparently referring, are responsible generally for the efficient working of 
aU telephone lines and offices under ~  charge and f6r the supervision of the 
staff under their 'control. Telephone mistries are mechanics employed on minor 
technical duties such 8S installation of exchanges and repairing ~  fitting of 
telephone instruments and equipment; they work directly under Engineering 
Supervisors. The replies to the s;cond and the last part,s of the question are 
ill the neloTative. - , 

(c) The old scales of pay' of ~  mist-ries are giv:en in para, 87.Df the 
Manual of Appointments and Allowances of the offices of the Indian j'08te 
and Tele!n'8phs Departll1ent (seSlond edition). 8 ropv of which hal! hMn placed 
ill 'the Library of the Rouse. The duties of t.elephone milltriel! on the nld !Jcale;:_ 
are the s8me. as those of telepbonemistriefl on the revilled scatplI. . Offici"l! of 
th'e mi.tr:v class were previously desimatAd .s meohanie., ",ulitltl(nt mechAnic" 
snd mistries, but all theBe desijl1l&tionll have been replaced by the sinsle 
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dl·signation 'mistries·. The scales ~ pay' of tel.ephone mistries were revised in. 
lQ35 as ~  of the scheme for general revision of scales of pay in all ~ 
ments. Revision of scales of pay does not ne-eessarily involv.f! correspondmg. 
rE-t1uction fu puties and hours of work. . 
, (d) The matter is under consideration. 
OUXTAlLlDlliT OF COURSES 01' MEALS AT RAILWAY RlIIJ'RJIlSRMENT ROOMS AT ~  

113. Kr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable ~  for RailwaY' 
please state if it is tl fact tp.:at Hailway RefreshmelJt' Rooins at Delhi have been 
ordered by Government to curtail the courses of ~ and dinner to be served 
to the travelling public? If so, what is that order, by whom is it issued, and 
on -whQ,t criterion is it based ? I •. 

'.l'he Honourable Sir :ldwa.rd 'Benthall: ~  the Railway Refresh· 
I;llent Rooms at Delhi were issued in pursuance of the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi's Notification No. F. 18 (5)/44jW & CS, dat.ed 27th January, 1944,h 
.. tated in the Notification the restriction of meals to three courses was con-
sidered necessary for maintaining suppliel and services eS'Bential to the life 
of the community. 

ASSUiTANOll: TOWARDS EDUCATION OF CHILDUN OF RAILWAY EIIPL6'lcBB8. 
114. Kr. Kuhammacl .Ashar Ail: Will the Honourable Member for Raile: 

hys please state: ' . 
(a) if it is a ~ the date by ~  ~  exercise ~  for assistance 

j,o Railway employees from Railway fun<lstowards the education of thelr 
children, was fixed before 1st JhnUo.ry. 1931, by letter No. 4288·E, dated the 
2ud September, 1930, from'the Railway Board as laid before the meeting of 
the: C,entl'Ql Advisory Council for Railways ~  on the 14th September, 1935; 
. (b) if it is a fact that the' said date (before 1st January, 1931) has been 
extended ~  in the case of employees on the North Western Railway to the 
~  August, 1939, by letter No. E39jEDj85 , dated ~ 6th September .... 1939, 
from the Railway Board, and (ii) in tlie case of employees on the East Indian 
Railway to the time they first applied for such assistunce as stated in the 
reply given to part (b) of unt;tMTed question No. 34, asked on' the 9th . 

. February, 1944; and 
(c) if the repi;,es to part (b) be in the affirmative, the reasons for differeD .. 

tid ~  between employee" OIl the North Western Railway and em· 
ployc(>" on ~ the East Indian Railway for the same ,assistance? . 

'J'h,e Honourable Sir :Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) There is no essential difference since all that is necessary is to ensure 

that all the employees affected are afforded an opportunity to declare their 
choice. 

UNPAID OVERTIME WORK OF GOlU,KDPUB R.ur..WAY Woaxmop STAIT. 
I 115. 1Ir. Muhammad Azhar All: Will the Honourable Member fe,r· Railway. 

plem;e state if it is a fact that overtime from 1st January, Hl4,'3, earned by the 
Ouiih Rnd Tit-hut Railway workshop staff at Gorakhpur has not ~  oE:en paid 
to them? If not, does he. propose to lay on the table of this Honourable· 
HOIIse the memoranda of overtime (Fonn L--247) from that dat.e? If· not. , . 
why not? ' . 

The JIDDO'UJ'able Sir :ldward Benthall: No .. As regards the second and 
'third parts, Government.regret their ina'bility to collect and place such depart-
·mental documents on the table of the nouse. . 
DBuvlmy or SJvm>w TOWN OF TBLEOlUJ(!I BEOBIV1m .BY DELm: CITY TELBOJLUJr 

. OI'FI01C, 
118. Kr. Kuhammad Ashar All: Will the Secretary of the Posts blld Air 

Depart.me::: plense refer to paragraph 401 of the Posis and Telegraphs Guide 
regarding- delh'ery of ~  vi:.-Telegrams are delivered .free of. cha!'ge 
within five miles 6f a telegraph office. and state: ' 

(a1 the :distance between the Telegraph Office, Delhi City, and the 
.Sbhdara Town; , . 
• (b) if it is a fact that ~  received by the Telegraph O.ffiee. Delhi 
City, for persons residing at ,Shahdara are trtmBmiUed totbe ~  Tele-
graph Office, Delhi Junction; 
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(C) if it is a fact that the ~  Telegraph ~  ~~ ~~  
,Ulem through a messenger by tram to the Nort es em • 

• ~  ~~~  fact that the North Western Railway. Tolegraph O.fJiceo: 
k th over to the Post Office at Shahdara for ~  . 

~ ~~  ~  ~~  ~~  .t Post Office, Shahdo.ra, there is no messenger provld.· 

..ad to ~  ~  ~ ~~  in the affirmative, the ~  ~ 
, (f) If t  e rep ISS om .\. b h,' ? 
.  d the minimum and maximum pe!lOd taken y  t IS frocosB " 
...an Sir Gurunath Bewoor: <a) The ~  between toe Head P. & T. Offi'ce, 
Delhi and Shahdara town is about 4, miles. 
(b) No. Under the ~  tekgrams addressed to persons at Shahdara and 

received in the Head P. & T,' Office, 'Delhi, are ~~  by. messengers of ~ 
,office' but if a telegram is addressed to a person. at Delhl-Shahdara N. W. 
it is ~  to. Delhi Main ~  ~  Telegraph Office for onward trans· 
mission to Delhi-Shahdara N. W.' . 
(c) Transmission by train is resorted to only when there IS an ~  

on the ~  wires. 
(d) Yes" 'but .only if the addressee.·lives outside the limits of the r .. ~  

~  

(e) Yes, i:>ecause it is not a telegraph office. , 
(f) Docs notarise, but I would in this c(;>Dnection invite ~  Honourable 

Memoer's attention to-the reply I gave to hiS unstarred question NO. 41 on 
19th November, 1943. •  . 
,DJlLAY IX DELIVERY OF ~ MONEY ORDERS BY DlIlLm.8llAHDA\BA POST OPI'IOJI'. 
117. Mr. ](uhammad AlIha.r.Ali: Will the Secretary of '.!Ie Posts and' Ai" 

. Department please state if it is a fact that money orders for famines of persoDl ' 
in Defence Services are delayed by the Delhi Shabdara Post Office; if so, th .. 
reasons therefor? • ' 
Sir Gurunat.h Bflwoor: The reply to the first part is in the negative; .the 

second pnrt does not arise. \ ' ' 
PuBLIO TELEPH05R AT DJ:Lm·SHAHDABA ~ OFFIOR. 

U8. 1lZ. Kuh&mmad .Azha.r AU: Will ~ Secretary of the Posts and Air 
Department please state if it is, a fact that the Public Telephone installed at the 
Delhi Shahdara Post Office for public calls is an '6xtepsiWl from the ~  of 
the lineman which is the CQuse of great delay and interruption;. if so, the reasons 
therefor? .  ' 
Sir Gur1Illat.h BeWOOl: The reply to the first part i. in the negative. The 

~  part does not, ariss. 

SoALll9 01' PAY, BTC., ~  AlfD TIBHUT RAILWAY NOlf.GAZlIlTDID ST,,". 
119. Xl. ,Muhammad Ashar All: Does the Honourable Mem,ber for Railways 

p1'Qpose to lay on the table of this Honourable House a statement showing the 
grades and scales of pay of· the Non-Gazetted Staff including Workshop  staff on 
the Oudh and Tirhut Railway?' . 
"'!'he JIoDOurable Sir J:dw&r4 Benthall: The scales of pay noW' prevalent OD 

the O. & T. Railway are those which obtained on the B. and N. W. and R. and 
K. J:tailways. The available information in respect of the scales of pay on 
these Railways is contained in their Establishment Rules copies of which aft' 
in the.. Library of the House. ' 

WOlf-SUPPLY 01' HOT ~  ~  BAT1fI1'G ~  DBLHI RAILWAY STAnol{ WAl'l'DF. 
RooMS. 

110. Mr. Kuhammad Alha: All: Will the Honourable Member for ltailwaYI 
'Plel\!le state: 
(a) if it is a fBet that hot water for bathing was' used to be msde anilable to 

'the travelling public at ~ Rooms at the Delhi Railwav Station; and 
(b) if it is a fact that it is not now made available from November, 1943, or 

thereabout; if 80. the reason therefor? 
"!'he BOB01U'&ble Sir :Edward BIllt.ba11: (a) and {iI}. t ~  the reference 

is to hot water for baths. This has alway8 been, and still continue. to be. 



,.7& . ~~ -~ ~ ~~  [l'Ta ').4a. 1'" 
.• ~  delJ,14Pd ~ ~ ~~ ~  Q)Ha; ~  ~ ~  ~ a.o& 

~ ropms ".'. De,lh.i:.H..ain .. ~~  00. ~  Of ~ ~  per. ~~  •. 

Ftlu. ~  ~  XX 'l'ums AT D$oJD RAu.\UySumox. 
~  •. ~  ~ ~ .411: Wiil ~  ~  Member for ~  

Jl1ealie ~  ... . 
. (a) if 'it is a fact that all the seats. are reserved itt each train leaving or ori-

ginating from Delhi for passenge1'8 holding first and second class tickets; . 
. (b j lf it is u fact that neither room for pas'sengers boarding trains. en rout. is 
~  nor any intimatiw that no room for lJassengtrs I en. route i& available is 
given to the travelling public; aod' 
(c) the procedure prescribed for the travelling public to have their seats 

• reserved from statioIls en Toute whenever permission to sell tickets in advance 
as in the cage. of Delhi station is not given,? , .. 
The :Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Due to ~  train services 

and hea'YY demands for upper closs accommodation most of the first and seconcl 
class accommodation in trains leaving tOr originating from Delhi is nonnally' 
rbserved, in advance, at the request of passengers-(i) travelling from Delhi ~ 
and (ii) arriving by other ~  to contin,ue their through journey. 
(b) No room in trains leaving Delhi is .specifically set aside for ro.ad-side 

passengers. It is not practicable to ,advise stations ahead of the amount of 
accommodatio.n available. .  . 
(c) Attentio.n of the Hono.urable Member is drawn to Rule 91 o.f the Indj"D 

Railway Conference Associatio.n Coaching TariftNo. 14" in force from ~  ~  
1948, a copy of which is in the Library o.f the Ho.use. As explained in tha' 
.rule. the J'tI8erVation of ,berths. from in.termediat.e ~  ~  be ,,'urN, 
especially ,under present conditions. . 

T:a.A:ms .:Bft"'JCBlC DBL8l DD GBAIIAB.A.D. 
122. Jlro Kuhammad Ashar All:oDoes the Honoura\)le Member for Railway. 

propoBe to lay a statement on the table o.f this House showing: 
(a) the number o.f trains between Delhi and Ghaziabad run by the. Ea •• 

Indian and North Western Railways, separately, during the preceding six 
months; " 
(b) the ~  which stops at Shahdara; . 
(c) the total number of passengers carried by each train; 
(d) the .total number of tickets collected at Shahdara from each ~ 

(e) the total number of mo.nthly ticket ho.lders in each mo.nth; and 
(f) tlie justification for not stopping at Shahdara each and every train which 

ill passing .through it? !  . 

The Honourable Sir J:4ward BeJttha.U: (a) and (b). 

Total No. of ~  
tralne hetween Delhi 
and 'Ghaubad 1'ml 
by the Ea8t. Indian 
Railwa,. aDd Nor! h 
Weeterp Railway 
eepal'at.fllyduring ~  

preeeding " monthe 
(September, lQ" to 
:relmiary, 19H) . 
Total No. of allow 
which halted at DeIhl 
~  •• 

, 

·East Indian Railway. 

Down 
Up traiDI trainll 
DeIhl to Gha,iabad 
Ghatiabad. to 

DelhI. 

1.ln 

'1IA '1111 

Total 
No. of 
traiDe, 

..... ----------r------

1,220 

~ 1,0311 .  . 1,071 



oJln....., ~  •• AND, ... JlB...... . "" 
·(e), . (d). and (e).;; :The information i. no, readily available. 
(f) It is not the ,function of mat long-distance t.rains, to eater for pu.relz 

local Va5c between., ~  0., few miles. apart. 
AOOmUT8 ~  rtnsuo ~ Dm.m '.urD ~  

128. ;Mr •• ~ ~ AU: Will the lIonourable Men:,lber for Railway .. 
please state: 

(a) the number vf accidents to tpe travelling public reported during the prece-
. ding two years at and ~  Delhi and Ghaziabad, by road and by rail .. 
separately; , 

(b) the causes of the accidents; and 
(c) the preventive measures taken against their recurrence; if not, why ~  
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) I preSUll1f; the Honourable Mem-

ber is referring to accidents to the public travellillg by rail lind to, accidents to. 
travellers by road in which th& ~  involved, I tam informed that there· 
wereS accidents between Delhi and Gnaziabad in 1942 and 12 in UI4B, 

(b) I UD,derstand that all these accidents were due to passengers ~ or-
falling from compartments or footboards of runniIfg trains. • ' 

(c) Every endeavqur is made to prevent passengers from travelling on foo'-
boards but success cannot be assured owing to lack of co-operation by passengers. 
themselves. ' 

BU:8ES PLYING IN DIIlLHI ABBA. 
" 11K ... Kr. ~  ~  ~  Will the Honourable Member for ;Rail-
ways please state 'he nurilber of buses plying on hire daily during the preceding 
..u months: 

(i) between Imperial Secretariat, New Delhi, and Kashmeri Gate, Delhi, 
(ii) between Fountain and Tirilarpur, 
(iii) between Fountain and Cantonment, Okhla and Mehrauli, -and 
.(iv) Fountain and Bhahdara? . . • I 

(b) What is the distance' between those places for the journey of a ~ 
separately? • 

(0) ~  the daily average number of passengers during the preceding six 
months travelling between those places, separately? 

The Hooourable Sir Zc1warc1 .'llthaU: (a) (i) 4, (ii) 6, (iii) . 8, 2 and 2 re.-
,peetively, and (iv) 2. '. 

(b) (i) 3·7 miles, (ii) "·9 to 5-f$ miles farthest limit', ~  18, 10 and 18 
ntiles, respectively, and (iv) 4'5 miles, : . . ' 

(,c) (i) 920, Cii) 1,406, (iii) 278, 197 and 148, ~  and (iv) ~  

llrITBlWTIOlf8 )'OR PlmVllln'IOlf, 1CT<J., OJ' EJrtBBZZLBMBNTS BY RAILW.Ay SDVAIU'S • 
• 125. BaI" OhowdJ!ury Kubl.!Dmad ,IamaU mIan: Does, the Honourable 

lIember for Railways propose to lay on' the t&bleof the House the m.truetioM 
iE.8ued by .Government for detection" dealing and prevention of frauds and 
embezzlements of Govemtnent money by Railway servants? If no instruction 
has. been issued, what are the 'reasons therefor? 

ne ~~  Sir J:dward BeDU1aJl: The instructions issued by Govern. 
ment are embodied in State naUway Codes Bnd the attentIon of the Honour. 
al>le NIember is invited to Chapter XVlli of the State Railwav General Code, 
Vblume I, and paras, 871 to 376 of the State Railway Code for tbe 'Accounts-
Department, Part I, copies of which are available in the Library of the House, 

NOlf.PA.YJIlIlf'1' OF OP'll'IOIATING ALLOW.iNOB TO OBRT.uJI' SPBOUL TIom EXAJ[1lf]QI,8 
. ON NORTH WBSTEBlf RAILWA.Y. 

126. Halee OhOWdhuiy' Kubammw IImi.u 'Khan: Will the Honourable Mem.-
ber for Railways please state the rule prohibiting or excluding the Special Ticket 
Examiners on the North Western Railway, who have elected the scales of pay 
of the old Travelling Ticket Examiners, from' eligibility for officiating ,allowanee 
during jihe period they officiated in the pOJit Of the Headquarters Inllpedol' of 
,Speoial Ticket ,Examiner&? 
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~ Honourable Sir lCdward Benthall: ' Information has been called for' and 

.a reply will' be laid on the table of the House in due course. ' 
I. AOOIDDTS TO Tlu.VELLING PuBLIC BBTWJIJIN DELHI AlfD GJUZUBAD. 

127. Bal" Obowdhwy Mnb&mmad IIm&il lD1&n:lt' Will the HonoUl'&ble 
-¥.ember for Railways please lay on the table of the House a -comparative state-
ment of rait and road traffic showing the number of accidents which occurred 

"during the years 1942snd 1943 between Delhi and Ghaziabad, and the causes 
.for such accidents? ' 
. The ~  Sir ~~  ~  1 regret I am unable to supply the 
mf.ormatlon as the ~  ~  a ~  sta\ement .of rail ~  ~ 
~ years over the section mentioned would Involve an expehdltur& of time anil 

.labour which calilnot be ~  under present ~  conditions. ' 
I l,mderstand no statistics of road traffic between' these two ,points are main-

.tamed.· , ' 
RESUKPTIol' OJ' 'INDIAN DINING CAR SERVICE ON EXPBlIISS TRAIlfs. 

128. Bajee Ohowdhury ),uhammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Rai1\1jBys please state the approximate date by which the North Western 
~  Administraiion will re-run Indian Dining Cars or Buffet Compartments 
"With the Bombay-Peshawar Express Train's (No, 57 Up and No. 58 DoW'n) 
between Delhi and Lahore? .' , , ' 

Thellonourable Sir Edward BstUll: I regret that I am unable to giv:e 
even an approximate date. The Dinirlg Cars were relPoved from Nos. 57 UJI< 
:and 58 Down trains between Delhi and Lahore to make rOogl fop an additional 
'bogie third class carriage to mitigate the ~ overcrowding on these tzainll, 
and their restoration must depend upon the ·return Qf more normal oonditione. 

OOl'SOt.IDATED OR PBBMANENT TRAVELLING ~  TO TICKBT EXAlIIlIB_ 
ON OEBTAIN RAILWAYS. 

129. ~ Chowdhury Muhammad tamaU Khan: Will the Honou!abi.e 
'Member for Railways plelJBe refer to the information given on the 14th Septem-
ber, 1942. in reply to unstarred ~  No. 15, asked on the 16th February, 
1.942, regarding State Railway Staff given consolidated or permanent travelling 
allQwances (page 43 of the Debates) and state: , 

(a) if it is a.3act that the rate of consolidat.ed or permanent ,travelling allow-
ance paid to Ticket Examiners on the North Western. ,Bengal and Assam and 

-East Indian ~  is uniform; if not, the reasons therefor; 
(b) the principle, ~  or ~  on which the said rate of the said 

alI'owallce was calculated or based; and 
(c) whetper Government propose to make the rate of the said ll110wllnce 

'llnif0rm on jlhose Railways, and to remove the discrepancy with regard. toO thet 
,.ame category of staff on Sttrte-managedRailways; if dbt, why not?' . 

Th, Bonoarable Sir :l4warcl Benthall: (a) No; it is not the policy of 'GOT-
"ernment to enforce uniformity' in matters of this kind. ' 

(b) The grant of this allowance is governed by ~ contained in paf&s. 211 
to 214 of the Ste.te Railway ~  Code Vol. I, a copy of which is in 
.thp Library of the House. " . 

(0) No, as coDditions and methods of operation differ on each Railwa,. 
"DDnmllMOB m PAY OI''PD801(AL AHlS'l'ms t)1( NORTK, WJlSTJIBl( RAliWA.T. 

130. Balee Ohowdhuf7' lIuhammad IsmaIl JCwl: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railwl\vs please refer to the rept:vgiven to unstRrred question No.1, 

"asked on the 8th NovembElr, 1948. regarding Personal Assistants tOo Stati9D 
Masters on the North Wesrern Railwlly' (page 22 of the Debatell). and !'Itate the 
reallons for the 'difference in pay of Personal Assistants apnointed, and r1fthe 
'Assil!taut Stntion Master utili!'led as ~  Assistant at Delhi when the nntnre 
ef duty is the same? Do Government propose to remove the differenee; if not, 
why not? '. 

n. Bou.ouable Sir .clWVcl !hMhaU: The General Manager considen tha' 
'Ule ~  of pay luetioned are adequate for the particular post.. The reply to 



UNSTARnED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ~ 

the secona part is in the negative, for the reason that the matter is within the 
discretion of the General- Manager. . 

:iLEOTRIo MIsTRy WIREMEN OF QUJI'rl'A DIVISION B1I:LBA.8ED FROM SDVIOE. 
131. HaJee Chowdhury Muhammad I1ma1l 1DI.aJl: Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please refer to Railway Board's ~  No. E 42 WA 2199/ 
2 dated the 18th June, 1943, regarding miease of techmcal personnel employed 
~ railways, and stnte the number of ~ ~  mistry wiremen. of ~ ~  

Division on the North Western Railway, who were released from servIce sitlce 
the 1st July, 1948, and the reasons therefor? 

The lIoDourable Sir J:dward Bentball: None; the latter part does not arise. 
NON-PAYMD'l' OF "'OMP1l::N8ATION FOB Boom LUGGAGE UNDD O1I:BTAlN MILrrARY 

W A.BBANT FROH T,u.MAlGm HAT TO DBLBI-SIUHDABA.. 
132. Bajee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please refer to Rule 11 of the Military ~ Rules regard-
ing luggage carried at Government risk, and state the ressons for not yet paying 
compensation to widows of the personnel of Defence Services who booked luggage 
under Military Warrant No. 988409 from Lulmanir Hat to Delhi-Shahdara on 
Way Bill No. 187480, dated the 28rd May, 1942, and the' non-payment hns 
caused discontentment amongst the family of war servants? . 

The Bonourable Sir Bdward Benthall: It would appear that the question 
should have been addressed to the War Department. I have no information 
regarding the case referred to, but will have enquiries made, 
1lA.BA.88MD'1' TO PuBLIO DUE TO NON-SUPPLY OF.WAGONS FOB PEBMITTED ARTICLES 

133. Bat" Ohow.dhury Muhammad Iamall Khan: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state if it ~ a fact that ~ Anti-Corrupt·ron Stuff 
have detected more than one case of harassment to public due to non-supply 
of wagons for permitted articles? If IiIO, what arrangements have been made to 
avoid harassment? If not, why not? 

The Bcmourable Sir Bdward BentbaJJ: Yes. As regards the second part, it 
is hoped that the activities of the Anti-Corruption Staff will result in some 
improvement. The third part does not arise. 
OLD SoALll: OJ' PAY GIVEN TO MR. A. J. DoBA.:N AND OTHEBS U·EMPLOnD .AFTEB 

RETiBEKENT. • 
184. Kr. Kalluh Blbarl Lall: Will the Honourable the Railwuv Member 

please refer t,o the reply to starred question No. ~ asked .on the Oih August,. 
H)43, regarding scale of pay of n Gazetted public officer allowed leave out of 
Indin prior to retirement (page 482 of the Debates) anrl state the justification' for 
giving old scRles of pay to officers who re.joined service nfter retirement on the 
dtTtes mentioned in the question, for instance, please see the entries ~  
Alfred John Doran on page 219 of the History of ~  of OfficerI'! of the 
Indian State Railways .. corrected up to the 1st July, 1941? 

The KoDourabl. Sir Bdward Benthall: .The justification for giving old 
scales of pay ,to..ptlicers who are -~  after retirement in accordance with 
the terms laid "[own in Railway Board's letter No. E41WA 272/2, of the 2nd 
October, 1941, Q copy of which was laid on the table of the House in reply to 
Mr: Muhammad Azhar Ali's uDstllrred question No. 38 ~  the 6th March, 
1942, was the extreme shqrtage of officers with railway experience owing to the 
release of officers for wnr service witbother Departme'nts of the Government of 
India. The. case of Mr. A .. T. Doran, to which the Honourable Member referR. 
was not, however, a case of re-employment of B retired officer. ~ MI'. Dornn 
AnR never retired from railwav ·service. . . - ,J' '. ~  _ 

GUARDS QUALIFIED BY ])nryl'IONAJ, TPANSPORTATJON OFFJCP1l1'1 AND mOPE Fl!OM' 
THE WALTON 'TRAJ:NJ:NO SCB'OOL, LAHORE. 

135. Sardar Sant Slnllh: (A) Will t·hp Hon01lrahle the Railwav Mr,mhpr lip 
pleased to state the dh,tinctionC! het"'Pf'n the two categories of Gnardf!. (i) IOl'ollv 
q IJnlified by the Divi",i('))1n I TrAnsportlltion Officer; nnd (in IJUA lified from the-
Walton Training School, Lahnre? 
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(b) Is it B fact· that the Guards of both categories mentioned above perform 

the same duties and are held responsible in each respect for the duties mention-
ed in the General Rule Book? 

(c) Are the 25 Trains Clerki and Ticket Collectors who were promoted 8S 
Guards, vide Divisional Superintendent, Lahore, letter No. 757-E/68/Pl, dated 
the 7th April, .1941. still waiting for confirmation? 

(d) Is it a fact that some of the Guards, vide D.P.O., Lahore, letter No. 
941-E/124/P1, dated the 4th June, 1942, were reverted to their substantive 
posts? If so, what was the reason for their reversion? 

(e) Is it a fact that they were continuously Guards for more than onEl year 
and gave satisfaction t,o their officers? • 

(f) Is it 0. fact that the D.P.O., Lahore, has promoted fifteen Trains Clerks 
'and Ticket Collectors, vide his letter No. 757-E/68/P1, dated the 2nd August, 
1943, as Guards? .. 

(g) Is it 8 fact. that some of them have not even been cozrl;.rmed in their 
own categories, and preference has been given to them over the staff J!romoted 
by the D.P.O., Lahore, vide letter No. 757-E/68/P1, dated the '7th April, ~ 

(h) Does the Honourable Member propose to consider the casel! of t.he stuff 
waiting for confirmation as Guards, as their seniority has been ignored, vide 
1,(;i:(c\, iaic! down in the General Manager, Lahore, letter No. 757-JiJ/3fi/1 (para-
graph 1), dated' the 20th May, 1930, to all Divisional Superintendents? 

The Honourable Sir Edward 'Benthall: (a) (i) aud (ii). Certain staff are 
tested by the Divisional 'Transportation Officer and passed as fit to be utilized 
as Guards in emergencies and wnen staff. who have qualified in the Wslton 
Training School are not available. The staff who qualify-in the Walton Train-
ing School do 80 after undergoing the prescribed course. 

(b) Yea. . 
(c) Some who subsequently qualified Irom the School have been confirmed, 

some are still officiating and some who failed to qualify from the School have 
been reverted. 

(d) Yes, when funy qualifiad men became available. 
(e) This may be a fact though details are Dot readily available. 
(I) Yes. 
(g) The reply to the first part. is in the alirmative; staff who are Dot.fully, 

qualified are uij1ized in emergencies and men most readily available are put 
to work as Guards.· . 
. (h) There is no evidence that any irregularities have occurred in the COD-
firmation of fully qualified men. 

MOTIONIS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
SpEOIAL ALLoWAWOB TO BRITISH JUNIOR MAItR1BD O!'PIOB1tS IN INDIA. 

Kr. PN,aldent (The Honoura.bIe Sir Abdm: Rahim): I have re?6ived Dotice 
from Mr. Avinashilingam Ghettllu that he W1shes to m«?ve. the adJournment of 
'thE House to discuss a 'definite matter of lll'gI'nt pubhc 1IIlportance, namely, 
the proposal of the Government of India. to grant a. special allowance to, British 
junior married officers in India as' announced by the SecreIary of State for 
India in the Houae of Cqptmons (Hindudan Timea, dated 10th March, 1944). 

Have Government any statement to make on this? • 
Kr. O. JI. "l'rtve41 (Secretary, War Department): . Sir. I have no objection 

tl) this motion hut I suggest tha.t it is for the House to decide whether it __ ~  
like the time allotted for cut ~  to lie devoted to a ~ of thIS 
adjournment motion. I also .venture to. suggest to .my Honou:able t:lena, Ur. 
Ghettiar that he can raise thIS matter eIther by 8sking a quesllon which I shall 
bFl delighted to answer or during the debate on the Finat?-ce Bill. 

:Mr. '1'. S. AvJnasbllfngam Obettlar (Salem andCOlmba.tore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural.): Will the Honourable Member accept a 
short notice question? 

D. O. II. '1'I'lvedl: I shall be 'Pleased to accept a short ~  quest!on: 
Kr. '1'. S • .A.Tkl.a1it)lnpm Ohettlar: In view of that and WIthout preJudice 
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-to my claim to bring it UP. again after the information is given by the Honour-
.able Member, I do not press it DOW, but will take my chance again. 

lIr. Preaidlnt (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): No, ~ Honourable 
.Member cannot bring it up again .. 

:DEMAND AND EXACTION QF ENHANCED EXOISE DUTY AT C:\LCUTTA, OilNDIA AND 
DELHI ON DUT'y-PAID TOBACCO. 

Kr. Prea1d8nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have also received 
notice of a motion from Mr. A. C. Dutta, who wishes to discuss "the illegal and 
oppressive demand and eXRction in, Calcutta, Gon<lja and Delhi by Excise officers 
of duty on tobacco at enhanced rates proposed in the Finance Bill even on 

·tobacco, for which duty had already been paid on or before· the 29th February, 
1944, and the refusal of the permit to remove tobacco from the private ware-
houses and the sealing thereof in spite of such payments until the payment. of 
·difference between the existing and the proposed enhanced rates is made". 

r should like to know whether Government have anything to say on this 
The Boilourabll Sir Jeremy Ratsman (Finance Member): Sir, I shaJJ. have 

"to Five a very short explanation of what the procedure is at the end of the 
financial year when changes may take place. The position is that at that time 

~ is B special procedure to enable a special record to. be kept of clearances 
-so that they can be audited. It is necessary to be able ·to know with certainty 
wh&t goods were cleared before the time when the new duty became recoverablt! 
und what after t,hat time. Special instructions 'Were issued in regard to that.' 
but we have renson to believe that owing to th.e inexperience of some of tIle 
'Staff some niistakeR were made. We are looking into that matter and I am 
prepcred to assure the Honourable Member that in any case in which clearance 
<If !;lIOOS waR held up by a mistake of this kind Government will be prepared 

• to give relief. I suggest, Sir, that the point is not one which can usefully be 
-dis('us!'ed in the House; it is a matter of administrative adjustment. 

Mr. Akhll Chandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
Tl1udan Rural): Sir, personally I should like to move the motion and get IlU 
11,Sllurance from the Honourable Member. 

1Ir.. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
has given that assurance now and in view of that the adjournment ~  ~  
110t called for. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 
Mr. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim): The House will now 

discuss the Demands for Grants. • 
The Chair understands that all the Parties and the Unattached Membel'll 

bav(\ agreed to the following time-table: 
. Today has been reserved entirely for the Congress Party. According as· time 

permits. they will move, cut motions Nos. 20 and 90 in the Final List. 
'I'omorrow has likewise been reserved entirely for the Muslim League Party. 

According as time permits, they will move cut motions Nos. 129, 99, 124 and 182 
in the Final List. 

On Wednesday, the 15th March up to 1-i5 P.M. the time. has been given 
. to t.he Independent Party, who will move cut motions No. 8 on the Final 

LiAt and No.9 on Late List No. 1. • . 
~  2-80 to 5 P.M. on Wednesday, the time will be at the disposal of the 

~  Party. They will.flrst move cut motion No. 16 on Late List No.1, 
.ann then if time permits they will move cut motions Nos. 81Sor 14'7 or 154 in 
the Final LiRt. ... 

On Thursday, the 16th March the time upto 8 P.M. has been allotted to thd 
European Group, who will move cut motions Nos. 120 and 76 in the Final List. 

Lastly from 3 to 5 P.M. on Thursday, the 16th March, the time will be at 
the disposal of the Unattached Members. The cut motions selected by them 
are Nos. 24 or 146 and 127 or 148 in the Final List. " . 
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[Mr. President,] . 
}\s regards the "time-limit !or speeches, 1 suggest that, fiS usual, the ~ 

{\f ~ motion iii will have twenty minutes, and the Government Member reply,:. 
l!lg.Wlll have twenty .minutes or even more, if necessary. Other speakers will ~ 
limIted· to fifteen mmutes, . 

. I take it that this will suit Honourable Members. 
Mr. H00881Dbb.oy A. Lalllee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, notices of some more cut motions have been given by the Independ. 
ElDt Party and we wan.t to get them within the period allotted to us. 

Mr. Pre81dent (The HOl101lrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honourable 
Member given notIce of them to the Government Member? 

:Mr. JlooaelDbhoy A. LallJee: I have given ~  to the ~  
. liT. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur· Rahim): They will be circulateu 
m duf' course. .. 

DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTIVE COUNClL. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy baan (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to movo!: 
"That a aum not exceeding &S. 2,35,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

&0 d9fray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st. 
day of March, 1945 in respect of 'Executive Council'.:' 

. Mr. Prelklent ·(J'he Honourab(e Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a IUJIl not exceeding Rs. 2,35,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray Ute charges which will corne in course of payment during the year ending the 31st 
dllY of Mllrch, 1945 in respect of 'Executive C.ouncil'." 

No confidence in the Government. 
14r. Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, I movP ~ 

.. ~ the demand nnder the head 'Executive Council' he reduced to Re. 1." 
This is a motion for the r.efusal of supplies. One thing is very clear from 

the record of the present Executive Council, namely this, that they can Bt II 

least claim consistencv in having ~  public opinion in this country through-
out tb£' period that tneee Executive Councillors have been in office.' Of 
course, they are there not as representatives of the people of India hilt !1R nomi-
neeE! of British imperinlir-;m to cnrry out the policy which is laid down for ~ 
.COWltry by Whitehall. It is not a matter of surprise therefore thnt this Execu-
tive Council haR ~  delight in flouting public opinion time without number 
on very important matters. Their masters in Whitehall are not f.ired of telliug 
us tha.t they are willing to hand over power to the people of India if only 
th9 majority parties in this country can come to terms among themselves. Thai 
is th(' principle laid dO'wn by British imperialists at Whitehall, but we have 
seen ~  in practice even this principle, which has been broadcast throughout 
the WOI'Ul, nBS not been observed. There have been occasions in this ~ 
wben the Congress Party, the Muslim League, the Nationalists and almost elT 
the elected Members who represent the masses of this oountry have taken up 
a certain definite line of action and have recorded their decision in ~  and 
unm'istakable tenns. Now, if ;vou are at all sincere in your professions ..... 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahini): I think the Honourable-
Member bad bet,ter address the Chair. . 

Mr. Abdul' Qaiyum.: If the Executive Councillors are at all sincere, if the 
(kvp.nlment is at all sincere in "its professions that they are quite willing to 

N carry out the combined wishes of the various parties that exist in 
12 Noo this country, may I know what has been. the response of the Gov· 
crnment of India to the refusal by this House to agree to a rise of 25 per cent. 
in the railway fares? What hRS been the response? We have been told toda.v 
by the Honourable t.he War Transport Member that they are still considering 
11i8 matter. Why should ~  take such a long time to consider the matter?' 
The House has recorded its vote in clear, unmistakable, and unambiguous terms, 
&nd vou yourself hRve been taking considerable pains in ~  that you Il"e 

.only . too willing to resp'ond to the joint demand ~ the varioll!,; PartieR 
io t·his House; what has he en your response? 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
had better p,ddress the Chair. 
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Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: Here let me turn to the Honourable the Leader of the 

1Iouse who is in charge of the Department of Broadcasting and Information. 
May I know.what his department has dOlle? We the elected Members of this 
HOll!lt:' censured the Government in clear terms and warned them not to selld 
(Jut propagandists from this country to misrepresent the Indian masses und 
Indian nationalism abroad. The House recorded its vote in very clear terms, 
what was the response? We know that the Government of India is not l\ 
responsible Government, but we at least expect them to respond to the wishes 
of the House when there is a unanimity on that point. In spite of a clear deci· 
sion of this House, the Honourable the Leader of ~ House and the GOT' 
ernment of which he forms a part, decided to send out propagandists. In spite 
'Of his assurance that they will not discuss or touch political matters, we havf. 
b':'en receiving reports in this country that they have not only been discussing polio 
ti\!al matters, but that they have been misrepresenting the principles and the 
jdealEi for which the various poijtical parties stand in this country. These thinglo 
are clear indications of the fact that all those assertions, that we are, quite 
willing to go ahead if only the people of India would unit¥, are .only idlJ. talk. 
In fact, the Government of India is bent upon carrying on against the wishe8 
of t·he people and in spite of them and on flouting their wishes whenever it 
-suit'! them. 

Now, let us examine the record of the Government of India. What b'l9 
been their record? There is not the slightest doubt that corruption is the order 
of t.he day. It ill rampant throughout in such departments as Food, Supply and 
.allied departments 'also, and the entire country is convinced that anybody and 
~ -  a few exceptions--even the highest people included, have &. 
price, that only money can help people to win. their way in those departments. 
What has the Government of Indil\ done about corruption? The law about 
<!orruption in thiscountrx which has been framed by this Government is the 
most immoral amongst laws. You hl;1ve mede it impossible for anybody, even 
your police, to detect people who are corrupt and it is specially so in the ease 
of officers and very high officers. I do not see why the Executive Councillora 
and even popular ministers in the provinees should not be tracked and brought 
to justice if they are really found to be corrupt. What is the law? You have 
put . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honourahl,' 
Mp.mher had better address the Chair .. 

, Mr. Abdul Qalyum: lobe:;, you, Sir .. 
Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not want to sharts 

th.3 blame; of course. _. 
Ilr. Abdul Qaiyum: Now Sir, they have- got a very efficient police force in 

thii country. They have got tlYeir C. 1. D.-Criminal Investigation Depart· 
ment: Whenever we have an occasion to travel, we find thv,t we are fonowed 
by_three or four of them and so anxious are they to know about our move· 
ments that they tell us that they are even prepared to do small jobs for us--
pO!:lt.ing of letters, and things like that-if only they are able to know what 
we ure going to do. You have got men to track us to the remotest. parts of 
lJld!o. _ Why cannot the Government of India have a special department of 
theIr own to deal with officials, many' of whom-specially in the departments 
dealing with Food and Supply and the issuing of export and import licences--are 
kn:'lWD to be corrupt? Why cannot they appoint men to hound these people. 
to follow them? Why do they not reform the law of corruption, so that these 
peoplp can be brought to ~  the hane of corruption is removed from 
taose Departments? The answer will be, "it is' a very general sort of talk; we 
cannot do that; there must be some positive suggestion from this side". Now, 
when you are tracking down people' and when you are putting thousands of, 
them in detention without trial-and you depend upon· ~  C. I. D. for thia 
purpose-why cannot you employ C. I. D. for tracking down corrupt officials? 

As far as appointments t() Government services are concerned, Sir, the 
record of the Government of India is even more black. Appointment to Gov· 
ernment serVice is not based on merits or qualifications. It is based 011 
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[Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.] , 
favouritism, on 8ifari8h. Even the.bighest officials in Delhi, I ~  do not ~  
tate; they do not feel that there is anything wrong ab01,lt it, to put t'heir own rela-
tions and friends into the places for which they are not suited at all. The-
Govemment of India certainly cannot be 'unaware of all that is going on. What 
have they done in this respect? Inefficiency and incompetence is the order 
of the day as far as the. recruitment to Government services are concerned. 

Regarding the Department of Information and Broadcasting, I wish that 
the Honourable the Leader of the House 'had selected some other Department 
for hi" activities. Now this department one can say without . . .. . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): What department 
uo you suggest? . 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: The Department of Information and Bl'oadcl1-sting and' 
all the rest of it, which is retailing lIes in season and out of Re!).son. Now thll.t 
department is the sworn enemy of "Iridian nationalism. They are welcome to 
say anything they like about Japan, that Japanese are very cruel to the people. 
they cut off their helilds and hang people in the streets, ~  so on. Sir, people' 
in India are sick and tired of this foreign Government; they are the last people 
ir.. thf' world to welcome any foreigners; they do not want Japanese. But why 
hAve you declared war on Indian nationalism? Why has this department, 
become the sworn enemy of Indian nationa.lism? By all means carry on your 
anti-axis propaganda. You are fighj;ing a war, and every day more ta,xes are 
being piled on the people, but why should this war be carried on against Indian 
natir)Dalism? 

Dr. G. V. Delhmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why no-
propaganda is carried 011 against- Germany; why only aga.inst Japan? 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Let UR then come to the Bengal famine. We have talked 
a lot in this House about the Bengal famine and the Government of India have 
go" used so much to hearing this talk that they feel that nothing can happen 
and that everything is all right in Bengal, that after all the millions of peopL' 
who are dead will not come back to lif,e and they will not speak and the matter 
is ended. In any other democratic country, a Government could not have-
lasted for more than twenty-four hours if it had a black record of incompetence, 

~  and maladministration of which this Government, the Central Gov-
ernmpnt, is guilty. Millions of our people are dead and millions more are 
condemned to lead a life of semi-starvation and the only prospect for them 
is t.hat Bome sort of disease will come and put an end to their agony, the agony 
~  which the Government of India ~ responsible. 

Tn the matter of prices and prioe control also,-I am briefly touching 
tho various import.ant omissions; in fact, the crimes and omissions of the Gov-
ernment of Iridia are HO many that it will take days to recount them' and to 
discuss them,-in the matter of inflation and soaring prices, there also thE' 

, Gnvprnment of India have failed. They are responsible for inflation and now 
they come up to this House and ask our support to measures which are intend-
ed to put a stop to the very inflation for which they are responsible. ~ 
prices have risoo so high that" it is beyond the reach of an ordinary poor person 
to huy even the necessities of life. ' 

Here let me turn to the Honourable the Home Member. But let me first 
say that as far as the Honourable the Home Member and the other Brit.ish 
Memhers of this particular Executive Council are concerned; I am not so very 
DIU(;.h against them as against. the Indiau Members. I will frankly say so. 

Dr. P. N. BanerJea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why this 
partiality? '. 

1Ir. Abdul Qalyum: I will give you the reason, The Britijh Members are 
lOYi'll to their country. They stand for En$'land first, and 'even thougb they 
are receiving their salaries from the Indian taxpayer, even though they have to 
spend the best part of th;eir lives in this country, they have not forgotten 
their first love, namely, England. They are true to the interests of ,..England 
first, and then India, if at all India finds a secondary place in their love and 
.!flection. That is the resson why I have respect for these gentlemen. But; 
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I ~  I could say the same thing about the Indian members. About the Indian 
memhers, apart from other things, they have not ~ learnt ~  simple. ~  
from their British colleagues" that they should ~ IndIa first, like the Bntlsher .. 
do with England. This ~  have not doue and whenever there has been a con-
Bie;t of interests between Great Britain and this country, the Indian memoers 
quietly put their tails down, their heads are lowered, and ·they lIa:y 'yes' 
to any measure whieh is brought forward, 'fhether it be il 25 per cent. mcrease 
in' railway fares, whether it is detention without trial of thousands of people 
br an indefinite time. They say 'yes' whether it concerns the arrest or deten-
tion of Mahatma Gandhi, who commands the love and respect of millions of 
people in this country. The Indian Members of the Executive Council have 
not learnt this simple {essou. Of course, they do not' represent India I They 
C[11l lot even risk facing a public meeting in their country. I challenge them 
to come out and fight any elections. . The world which is supposed to bEl 
fighting for democracy will know who these gentlemen are. They do not love 
Indiu but themselves. In their case, self-interest comes first and the country 
unfortunately _comes afterwards. I have really begun to entertain very serious, 
doubts about the system of education in this country. In spite of the highe!'!t 
edu<:ation thlit these gentlemen have received, in spte of the fact that they 
are very learned, that they can argue beautifully; in spite of these accomplish-
ments, they miss one elamentary principle of ~  one's ~  
ahould come first and self-afterwards. 

The Konourable Dewan Bahadur Si.r A. :&.ama8wami ~ ~  
Mprnber): lIear, hear! 

. IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: I am about to refer to the Honourable the Supply 
Member. ' 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Do not refer to any individuals. . 
-- Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I have only five minutes left and I want to say a few 
words about the composition of the. Executive Council. We have been told 
that fIS soon as the war ends India will gain perfect freedom and even the right 
to walk out of the British Empire if we wish it. But yesterday I was interest-
ed to read.in the Dawn that the 1I0nourabie the Supply Member has been 
given an extension for five years whereas the Honourable the Finance Membei' 
has been given an ':lxtension only for one ~  I know thatr the sepices 
l'tmdered by the Supply Member are such that If I were an employer I would 
g() on giving him extensions. This extension is hi, conflict with the professed 
intentions of England that they are willing to confer freedom on India as soon 
~ the war is over; it means that history is going to repeat itself and we nrc 

going to have the same things enacted in this country which happened after 
th:\ Illst war. . 

Now, this particular Executive Council is a hybrid. It is ,8 monster pro-
duction, the result of an illicit love affair between British Imperialism and 
]ndian vested iBterests; between British imperialism, British. finance, British 
vested interests on one side, and Indian landlordism, Indian monied clasBeB aTld 
suC'h Indians who think more of self-than of country on the otqs,r side. These 
two classes of persons, if I may be permitted to ~  BO, had p. runMVay mar-
riage and the present Government of India is the ~  production. The 
hybrid is the result of this illicit love affair. These two interests are pole!:: 
as under; yet even 5,000 miles of water and land could not separate them. 
Such was the power of this love r 

It does seem to me that if the Government is t·o be compared to a body, 
there are so many holes in it thltt really in these days when production is at II 
low €>bb and every'thing is required for .thewar effort, you need ever so ~  
plugs to stop up these holes. Now, I have only ten fingers and I can only 
Btop up ten holes which are in the Government of India, but we need BO many 
plugs to stop up all these holes which nre so patent and so obvious. But ~ 
carry on as marrily as they can, one thing is clear that the people of this 
country-it is a very very hopeful edgn-have 100t all faith in British worde 
ond British promises. 

111'. PreIldent (The 1I0nourabie Sir Abdur Rahim): The lIonourable Mem-
~  time is up. 
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Mr. Abdul Qa1yum: They are only meant to JD9.ke fools of people 80 tha t 

they can tide over some difficulty and as coon as the crisis is over. they know 
how t<. whittle down those prlWlises and reduce them to mere nothing. 

With these words I conclude my speech. I commend it to the House. I 
hope that all the elected Indian Members will vote for this cut motion. A'i 
far us the European Members are concerned. I do not want to say anything . 

. They have mortgaged their conscience to the Government .of India: ~ far .. I! 
the 89 nominated Members. they are just dummies. if I may be pel'Dlltled to 
any so. '1'he salaries and things which they get are also impeding the war 
effort. They should be sent out to do some recruiting work, to manufacture 
plugs and do some such useful work instead of dosing in the lobbies. 

Sir. 1 conclude and I hope the House will censure the Gcvernment., 
Mr. Prtaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head ~  COWlcil' be reduced to Be. 1." 
Hir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): I 

support the cut which ha.s been moved by my friend, Mr. ABdul Qaiyum. I 
think it is time that this. House should put on record and show to the world 
that the people are not'atisfied with the sort of Government that has been 
thrust on them. The point on which I want to support tl}Js cut is to show 
that we do not agree and do not favour the kind of Government which is being 
forced on the Indian people from outside; I know, Sir, that from important 
high quarters a great compliment has been paid to certain individual Members 
of the Government. But I want to ask them how they call these people 
patriotic if they know that the' country' does not want them to be ~  
Patriotism will come if they know that there is a substantial element in the·' 
country which is ready to support them or to support a Oovemment of 'this 
kind. I have been learning from the vezIY beginning that the British 'Gov-
ernment 1" fighting for democracy and I uphold democratic institutions and 
I anl cOllvinced that democracy is the best means by whieh any form of 
GovernuwuL should be run in any country, and- that would be the most suitable 
Government for India. But is the present Government a democratic Gov-
ernment? -Is the' Government listening at all. to the iemand for democracy jl 
It is.the werst form of Fascism which is being practised in India. The present 
Governmeut is not a democratic Government. In democracy it would have 
been found that this Government would have resigned a long time ago, but this is 1\ I,'8sC'ist Government and we know that they are miniature Hitlers and 

, Mussolinis, 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: But they have _uo powers. 
Sir lIuhsmmad YamJn Khan: That is why I call them miniature. 
Nawablada J(ullammad IJaquat All Khan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

sions: Muhammadan Rural): They are apologies of Hitler and Mussolini. 
Sir ][uhammad YamJn nan: As my Honourable friend says, they are 

apologie; for Hitler and Mussolini. Even if a. semblance. of democracy were 
there, then all the dooisions, the vital de,cisions which aRect India and the 
peoplc of this country, ought to have been taken in the Executive Council. 
But JTlo)st of the decisions which vitally' affect the people are taken by the 
HeQd of the Department with the concurrence of his ~ who is the 
Set tetary. I was told that an Honourable Member of the Government along 
with the Secretary took a decision and he called it the decision of the 
Government of India. If the Government of India means onlv an Honourable 
Member, ~  he may be, and'his permanent Sec!,etary, who is a bureau-
crat, who has got no love for India, who sees nothing for the beIi.efit of 
Indians, who has got no regvd for the sentiments of India-then that decision 
is taken by them and it is called the decision of the Government of India. 
fs it not a miniature' form of Fa.scism preached by Hitler and MU8solini? 
Those dedsions only which were taken after the ~ of all the Members of the 
Govt'mment had been taken, can be called the decisions of the Govemmen1l 
of Jndia', nnd all other decisions would have been departmental decisions. 
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Th(' Honourab!e' the ~  Member said on the railwa.y debate that exten-
sions had been given to the railway employees and t hat was done on the 
decision of the Government of India. I asked him the question 'what he meaut 
by the Government, and if it was the decision of the BxecutiveCouncil. He 
-said, "No. It ,was my decisien". He wants to call himself the Government 
,of India aud his own decision as that of the Government of India,! His ~ 

~  was probably arrived at on the recommendation of the people on 
wh ~  advice he was working, but that was not the decision of ~ Government 
of India. If the present Government of India is being carried on in this 
manner 1 submit it is not a democratic institution, it has no .'emblance what-
ever to thaL kind of democracy for which Great Britain is fighting and for 
which Great Britain is asking us to fight on their behalf. We want to liberate 
India from Fascism. I am not a supporter of Fascism or Nazism; holh tbese 
forms are detestable to me and I want to fight for demoeracy. Before you 
Jlsk my support I want you to show that you are democratic in your ideas 
and ~  you have the rIght idea of giving democratio institutions to this 
~  This Government, as I have' shown, is not being rUll on the demo-
cratic principle and is forced upon us ill the name of the war. Evervthing 
is supPosl:ld to have got sanctity, simply because the war is on. In the name 
of slLnctity of war we cannot allow a wrong thing to be· called a right thing. 
This Government wants us to SAY that a thing which is wrong ab initiq is ii 
Tight thing, and some kind of sanctity is attache'd to this. I cannot Sl:pport 
thifl ide" at aU. 

I al11 ("on strained to refuse supplies to the present Governmeut, and I think 
the ~  ("ourse for those who are in Qut:Q,ority to form 11 Government is to 
invite those parties who are ready to work the constitution and are ready to 
carry 011 the Government, and not to. keep those people who may appear to 
be patriotic from their point of view, bllt whom the country hilS denounced; 
it is no use thrusting them on the country any longer. This is my justifica-
t.ioI'l. I quite agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, that 
when we find that.an Englishman sticks to his post, to his idea, he is patriotf'c,. 
-we want oup men also to rise to the occasion and ghow to this Government 
that patriotism lies in this that they should not- work against t.he "imvs of 
the majority of the people of this country, and they should demonstrate this 
to the country' by resigning their posts, and thus prove to the .:ountry their 
patril)tism and that they are not ready to carryon the Government unless, 
of (:onrse, they are put-in there by the very people who are now H>lking them 
to resign. There maybe SQIne of them who may be placed again in those 
positions, but it will be better for' them to carryon the Government with the 
help of thia side of the House, al)d not that side of the HOllse. 'I'hose who sit 
on thnt side are given no chance to e'Xamine the questions Which they are 
asked to support every day-these 39 votes on that side are people who have 
not got u. single voice to say whether :vouare right or wrong. On occasions 
some of them are wondering whether they should support you if they were· 
left free tc vote as they liked. On many occasions I think they have voted 
simpl! because they were part of the Rystem and the,v had 110. chance to 
examme whether 'YOu were right or wrong. If my friends on that, side think 

~  they are quite happy and are secure in their places their names will be 
'Nr1tten down t?e pages of history as people who were· the ('ause of bringing 
down and keepmg out the advance of this country. 

One thing which I should like to bring to notice' of the House on t,his 
occasion is this. Government- of India last time sent 8 or 4 people. from 
India to make propaganda tour to England. We felt lIuspicious about them 
whether they will represent this (',()untry properly at· all. We thought that 
they w(\uld misrepresent this House, the country and India !ll! :t whole. But 
a Jot of compliments were pard by the Honourable the I..eader of the House 
and !'I,> said that these people while on tour would never do ll:1ything they had 
been nsked not to do, but, as a matter of fact, they did Everything against 
the very wishes of my Honourable friend, and did the very things which the 
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HouoJuruble Member had asked them not to do. Still the Government of India 
kept ~  But when their attention was drawn to, these gentlemen's activi-
ties, the v failed to withdraw and oall them back. If theOovemment wanted 
to !'Ihow· respect to this House, if they ~  they had committed IS 

mistnke, and when they found that they were not d.oing their duties properly 
but were exceeding their limits, the Government should have ~  them'. 
but they did nothing of the kind. The Honourable the Supply Member, Sir 
Ramar;wami Mudaliar, said, "I am responsible also for sending or recommend-
ing a ~  of them". " 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami XUdaUar: I am afraid 
my Honourable friend is not quoting me correctly' or representing me correctlJ. 
I nevt:r SlI.id that I was responsible for sending any of them at nIl. I saId 
that I entirely agreed in the Heed for propaganda. , 

Sir )[uhammad Yamin Khan: The Honourable Member has not denied thai; 
he was consulted and he' was responsible. I can bring the book ~  show 
him that hI} takes some responsibllity also for the selection of those members. 
If he took some responsibility in this matter, then he qtands along' with the 
Leader of the House in the same boat and why did he not order the recall 
of these people at once, when they went out talking politics, when they were 
told only to confine their activities to war efforts? They went about maligning 
parties and political institutions in India and misrepresenting ~  and trying 
to create an impression in England that the whole of India was c.pposed to, 
the war effort excepting a few persons. That was their idea. They did noh 
put the facts correctly before the British public. They did not tell the British 
public that, the whole of India was 'for the war effort, provided (eirtain ('ondi-. ,. 
tions Vierfl accepted, provided the Government was changed. Instead, they 
indulged in politics and misrepresented this country to the bitterest end. I 
would not like to use the word 'toadies' but, ... 

Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Membel" 
should not .use that phrase. • 

Sir )[uhammad YamtD Khan: This is the kind of members sent out to 
l'eprnl')l'I:',; India by this Government the Indian Members of which stick to 
their plflces in spite, of the great demand put forward that they should resign. 
Thpy do not deserve any kind of monies supplied to them. I think the 
Assembly 8R a whole, all the elected Memberif' and even the Ilominaiieci 
Members (An Honourable Member: "No use".) will show that they tare with 
India and they are not mere chaprasis to obey· orders. Sir, I support the 
mot.ion.' 

Mr. T. T. Xrishnamachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Kon-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum, and in doing 80, I would like members of the Treasury Benches, 
particularly the Indians, to realise that any attack that comes from this side 
on then l is due to the fact that they are members of the 1'rcasury Bench and 
not because of any personal feelings that we entertain against them. It. has, 
been s:1id that this Executive Council does not represent the country. I do 
know whut the constitutional position today is. So far as the Central Gov-
ernment is concerned, we are still functioning under the Act, of 1919 and 
that und'Jr that Act the Executive Council doe'S not seek to represent the 
people of this couritry but what one would like to say at this moment is to 
giv,", the lie direct to the propaganda that is being done ill this Clountry and 
elsewhere by highly placed ~ that ~  of the fact that thet'e is a 
majority of Indian Members in the Executive Council it thereby assumes a 
representative capacity-I believe the numbei' is 11, though I could only count 
10 .. 1 do 'not know whether they have anybody.else hidden up their sleeves-
I mean the Indians, unle'Ss Sir Edward Benthall also is an Indian .... 

Nawablada )[1Jhamma4 Llaquat All ][han: Non-Officials 11, Indians ,10. 
)[t. T. '1'. KrIIbnamachart: The difference is rather difficult t.o understand, 

. unless there is s process of natu1'81isstion 8Tsilable in this country and Sir 
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Edward Bbnthall puts in ~  naturalisation papers. Anywa.y, Sir, it is sought 
'to ue made out by ~ placed people in this country and elsewhere ~  
lihese Indians who are associated with the Government represent the VIews 
of the people and theTefore it. is a Government which enjoys in a large 
meatNI'e the confidenoe of the people of thie oountry, notwithstanding the 
asseverations of various parties in this country to the contrary. It bas been 

• said times out of number, and by highly placed - ~  that the Gov-
ernment should represent at least one major {lolitical party in this country 
and that in' that .case they will have some claim to represent this country. But 
do t.hese Indian Councillors represent anybody, I would like to ask. 

:Mr. T. S. AvinashWngam Ohettia.r (Salem and Coimbatore cum North Arcot: 
Non-Muha.mmadan Rural): They ~  not represent even their families!' . 

Xr. T. T. Xri8hnamac.b.ari.: Sir, I wo.uld like to examine at this stage how 
far thE'lJe ~  wise and patriotic men hl!.ve ~  their duty to the 
country and how far they have upheld Indian interests 8S against the interests 
of ,)Ill' rulers today and how far they are being taken into confidence by . the 
nil pcwbrful Viceroy and Governor General in India :lnd by the Seoretary of 
State in England. 

Sir, lWil-officials have to a very large extent to depend upon hearsay evidence 
but when hearsay evidence is connected with actual performaDC'e or luck . of 
performance', then it assumes a certain value. I am in a rOilitiol1 to say 
catF..gorically that these estimable, wise and patriotic Indians have not been 
able to. do anything for their countr),; when there is a eouflict of Jnterest and 
today, so far as the Government of India is concerned, the interest that the 
British Government has in it, .does not concern the welfare side of the activi-
ties "cf the Government of India. The publiCI health promotion artivities of 
the Government of India can be put in abeyance. The eclucation I,romotion 
activities of the Government of ~  ~  be put away. 'rhe road problems of 
t.he Goverument of India may not be' a ~ . serious thing unless it impinges 
on war effurt. What the British Government is really interested in is the 
maintenltnce of law and order in the country and the 'hold of a firm ~  on 
the economic life of this country and I would like to ask the' Indian Members 
of the Executive Council to what extent they have contributed to seeipg that 
the economic life of this country does not come under the grip of the' British 
Govel'llmeut and of the British vested interests in this country &Ild in 
England. There are two aspects of the situation ~  while dealing with them 
I \Vii! hay!' to come back to the question of the financial policy of the Govern-
ment. I referred the other day to the question of gold ssles and I would now 
like to refc·r to it again. On the 2nd of It'ebru·ary, when 1 was in Bombay. 
thfi' information thftt I could gather was that about 40 ()rores of gold had been 
till then sold in this country. It may be wrong. After all, it is only a guess 
and I am open to correction and my information is that 40 crores of gold 
wail sold in this country on behalf of the U. K. and the U.S.A.- a fact 
whlOh hilS been corroborated ~ ~  Honourable the Finance' Member. If the 
estimate is right then 15 crores of money has gone 'out of the hands of our 
countrymen because the value of gold is only He. 45 0. tola and it has been 
sold nt between 70 ahd 71. What did my countrymen in the Executive 
Coune-i! dr: about it? What did they say in 'regard to this to the FiDance 
Menlbel' and to the Government of India? Why did they not Ray that this 
sht\}] not .be done and that they will not give any secret Fllbsidy either to the 
Umted ~  or the United States, that if they were 'Isked to give a subsidy, 
openly they wIll ho.ve' to stand before the bar of public opinion and be condemn-
ed an,] therefore they will not be parties to the perpetration of a fraud? Did 
they do it? J do not thin,k they did it. . 

LHAt year, in this House questions were asked about the importAtiem of 
pOWeT alcohol plAnts. 'We wprp hId that these plants were on the WRy and 
unIE-ss the.v were sunk by enemy action, I do not know ,\\,hllt ~  to 
them. Apparently they are not coming. What have the Il\dian. Councillors 
done about it? I will say here and now categorically that Whitehall has seni! 
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instl'llctions down to India that Indian industries on ally large scale shall not 
be aHewed to flourish in this country and they shall. not be allowed to be 
!:'turted h' this eountry except in so far ssthey are considered to be very 
necessary for subsidiary purposes connected with the war and ammunitions 
'product iOlJ. " 

Sir F. E. James (Madras: European): What is the HonourablE! Member's 
.uuthorit.y for this statement? 

Mr. T. T. KriahDamachari: I will ask the Honourable the :Finan-ceMember 
to deliy it. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rallman: I deny it categorically. 
Mr. T. '1'. Xrishnamachart: Notwithstanding the denial, I will ask the 

Honom:ahle Member if he hus not issued instructions that industries which 
will not be in a position to Lc able to start produ('tion by 1st J 1IDe, 1944, shall 
110t be encouraged. : ' . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Railman: They shall not be regarde'd as essen· 
tial for the conduct of the wur. rrhat is a different matter altogether. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: In spite of his denying, is not the experience (,f this 
.country 1I great authority? . . 

:Mr. T. T. Krflhnamachari: I ask to be forgiven for using a phrase to whIch 
1 am rnther partial. I have spolten of Government Members speaking with 
Lheir tongue in their cheek. My Honourable friend now AllyS that if an indue-
tr,\' if; not of any use in connection with the war then his instrucbions will 

·corre into operation-he has used a qualifying clause-but he !laid the other 
·dR'- ill thil .. -ver:v House in reply to the lludget debate that industries 'in this 
cOllntrv must be encouraged and the production of all those nrticles cA con· 
sumptlOT. b;y the ordinary man in the street must also be encouraged.. Unless 
,these Executive Counc.illors have got two tongues and two faces, we cannot 
'reconcile one fact with the other. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: It may apply two different criteria. 
Kr. T. T. Kri&bDamacha.r1: "Criteria" is a movahle equilibrium as that 

word • ceiling , is. It moves according to the needs of the British Government. 
If the needs of the British Government move up, it moves up; if the needs of 
'the British Government move down, it moves down. Mv Honourable friend 
from Madras, representing the Europeans, would like to contradict me' becR'US'El 
it is in his interest to contradict me.' . 

Sir .,. ~  Jamel: I dKl not contradict the Honourable Member. 
)[r. T. T. ~  If he does not st.and up for the EllTopeans, who 

will? What I want the Indian Executive Councillors to Ilnv is this, Ha've vou 
'in anyone instance fought against the Whit.ehall and succeeded? If they h'ave 
not been Able to do so, it is not merely because they are not patriotic or because 
they have not the intelligence to see that they have not done the right thing 
by their country, but because they are helpless and powerless. They are mere 
'Pawns in the game and are being shifted this way and that way at the sweet· 
will of the Whitehall which sends instructions down to the comma. Every 

.. economic uC'tivit,v and. everything that relates to law and order in this country 
1s uitim:ltely governed by the Whitehall and by nobody else. Thes'e people_ 
may say: "We are ten Indians today and we may become 11 Or 9 tomorrow, 
-that we are doing something to govern our'(lountry and that we are pulling Ollr 
weight." But it is all an excuse, a mere eye-wash, and people cannot believe 

,it because they have not demonstrated in anyone matter that they have been 
'able to do something for their countrv. 

r.et me now come to the Honourable the Commerce Member and the Honour. 
Able Member for Supplv. J ... et us take t!te question of chemicals which are being -
!mported into this country. I know it for a fa('t that slowly the trade is passing 
mto the hands of the Europeans and these people sit there quiet and do nothing. 
They say that a European finn can import the chemicals nt a cheaper price. 
But I will give vou one instAnce. ~ is one partirulAT chemical. borax. 
which is imported into this country in large quant,ities. It is beint:: imported 
bv European finns as' well AS by IndiAn firms. An Indian finn can import it 
lrom America at a cheaper'rate than a EuropeAn firm CAn. bnt it is the European 

"" 
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:firm which gets the ~  Now, what have my Honourable friends, the., 
Commerce Member and the Supply .i\lemuel', got ,to say about this? The real 
fact is that they are bound hand and foot and have just to carry' out the 
behests of their Ma.sters and yet they can suy that they are ten 1'D.dians and 
expect us to say that they are wise, estimable and patriotic. I do not know' 
whll't patriotism means? Of course, there. is no new definition of patriotism. 
unless it be the old definition of Dr. Jghnsoll. 

An BOIlO1J1'8.lQ Kember: What is that? 
Kr. T. T. JtriIhDamachari: Parliamentary etiquette, of which my Honour-

able friend is the custodian in this House, will not permit me to repeat it here. 
There is one other point of wh:ch I would like to make mention now .• Some of 

my Honourable friends opposite have got a valid excuse, and I am now referring 
only to the non-Indian Civil Service people. The Indian Civil Service people-
have got to be there. In the ordinary course they have got to take up any 
job they are asked to take up. We know that the Indian Civil Service is not. 
Indian; it is British. In fa'ct, some of. the Indians in the Indian Civil Service 
also feel that way .. I have nothing to do with them; I am only speaking about 
my Indian friends. They have one excuse which they can put forward. They 
Cllll say: "If we are not here, the British Govenlment will find other peoPle to 
take our pluces." I think that is the only excuse that they can put forward for 
their continuing to be there. They might say: "There .are toadies enough in thjs 
country to fill our places if we resign. Ho, whaot is the U&e of your asking us to 
resign?" That is an excuse they can put forward. It may be so or it may not 
be so, But why don't yeu, at any rate, justify yourselves in the eyeS' of your 
own conscience and why do you ~  -lap up the epithets, wise, patriotic and 
estimable? . 

Kr. Presidea.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Honourable Member 
ought to address the Chair. -

Kr. T. T. Jtrishnamachart: I am telling them that they are not entitled to' 
these epithets. It muy be ·that there are other people who are available. We 
know, at any rate, that the lowest has got n'Tower depth still. ~ I waS' ~  
that is the only excuse which they ('an put forward. They clm sa\': "People 
before liS hove resigned and the Government of India have found others to take 
their places" . 

. Iflr. PrelfdlDt (The HonQurll'ble Sir Abdur Rllhim): Honourable Member'!J 
time is up. . 

)(r. T. T. Kriabnamachari: I nm finishing, Sir, in half A minute, Some time 
back ~  Mr, Harold Laski, who waS' very unpopulRr with the_Oov-
ernment of India sllid that, if these IndiRns did not enjoy the support of the· 
British Government, they would have to join the nationalists ranks to :fina a 
place in public life or go out of it altogether. I would suggest to them tnat they 
hlld better take that advice before long. 

It&o Bahadur ]f. Siva Raj (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, at the outset I 
would say that I oppose this cut motion and with such sincerity and vehemence 
as' I can claim in association with my friends who have supported this motion. 
My first res son is a business one and one probablv which relates to the business 
of the day, If this cut motion is cll'rried, I fear that we will not be in tl 
position to move our motions where we ,bave said that the Demand under the 

~  "Executive Conncil" be redU<'en bv Re, 100, unless you, Sir .. give us a 
~  thAt we cnn amend our cut motionS' so IlS to red\lce ~  Demllnd h,v one 

I'le. 
~  reason is thRt I feel that the ~  this motion is carried, even 

if the :Executive Conneil continues to exist thev a're not bound to answer anv 
question that the Opposition mav raise, ' , . 

Sir )(uhammad Yamin Xhan': Why? 
Rao Bahadur ]f. Siva Rai: Because thev are not pnid to do BO, 

Sir I[uhammad Yamin Khan: They will remain. ' 
!tao Baha4ur If. SIVa Raj: That is my view. 
Sir )(uha.mmad Yamin Khan: That is a wrong view.·' 
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RIo Bahadur •. Siva Ba1: My second l'ea80n is that ~  defects may 

be pointed out in the adzninistration by the pre.sent Government t>f India CUll 
be traced to the constitutional limitations under which the Members of the 
·Government are called upon to work, which.unfortunately are made mO;'e 
.embarra'eaing on account of war conditione. It is a ~ and no Honourable 
Member of this House can deny that during the time of war it is impossible for 
people to carry out their policy either according to the wishes of any particular 
politicpl party or even according to individual wishes of Honourable Members of 
Government because from the point of view of ultimate f>trategy a'nd from the 

-point of view Of. winning the war, they are bound, I think, toa large extent b) 
circumstLVlces over which they have no control. ~  position is made even 
more, difficult on account of the attitude that has been adopted by the political 
parties in InJiia, by people who claim that they can represent the country as a 
whole, though my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, rather suspects ~  
quite a lot of them, at least 50 per cent. of our countrymen, are toadies and so 
these people cannot represent toadies'. (IRterruption). 

Kr. ,President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let ~  Honourable 
Member go on without interruptions. . 

:aao B&badur B. ,Siva Ra1: The political parties had the solution in their 
hands. It is an unfortunate part of the politics of our country and I consider it 
personally a great tragedy that it is not possible at a time when our country 
ought to take all controls in their llands, when our leaders and our statesmen 
should be discussing very many important things-that it is not possible for them 
to form a ~ which may be called a National Government. At the 
present moment, these gentlemen when they were called upon to serve in the 
Executive Council, they accepted these posts. What thes'e Members of the 
Executive Council do is not known to the public a'nd cannot be made known to 
the public, but there is no denying the fact that their presence in the Executive 
Council goes a great wp.y to diminish the effects of what otherwise might have 
been even. more difficult and horrible administration. The cry is already xaised 
in .ection 98 Provinces that it is much better that as soon as possible some kind 
of Government is brought into existence which will have in its composition 0. 
considerable element of Indian population. If that is true, aud if Honourable 
Members of this House believe in that, there is no reason why such of the Indian 
leaders as can accept a position under the Government of India toduy should 
'not a'Ccept that position and work it to ,the best of their ability in order ,lit least 
to fill the vacuum which otherwise wou1d be created on account of the attitude 
adopted by our main political partIes. 

Sir, I might also say that so fur as I know, two or three Indian Mehlbers of 
the Executive Council are trying to the best of their ability to help our countr)' 
during g very very critical time in many difficult matters, wHereas those 
Honourable Members who want them to resign are not prepared to ,accept even 
this or at least giV8 them help in suoh attempts as they are making to help the 
administration in the interests of the people of India. So, I maintain that it is 
not fair that the Opposition shoufd complain against tJ:1e Indian Members, parti-
~  in ,their present,administration, for faults for most of which they nore not 
responsible. It is due to constitutional limitations, that we find them in this 
position. 

Sardar K&Dgal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Let them say so. , 
:aao Bahadur B. Siva ltal: It is not for the Leader of the Congre98 ·Party 

or the Secretary of the Muslim League Party to say whatever they like. There 
is at least one among the Indian Members of the Executive Council, for whose 
sake we must oppose this Motion. There is one-1 mean the Honourable Dr. 
B. R. Ambeflkar-who represents the oommunity to which I belong and which 
1 have the honour to represent in this House. (Interruption.) 

J(r. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
RIO Bahadur B. Siva Ral: For the reason that there is amongst these eleven 

Members at least one, for whom the Scheduled cBste people all over the country 
bave the greatest regard. Probably my Honourable friend. Sir Muhammad 
Tamin 101 an , does not know, I wonder. if other HQDourable Members know, in 
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what esteem the Scheduled castes' in India hold the Honourable Dr. B. R . 
.Ambedkar. We hold him with the same reverence as the Hindus hold Mahatrua 
Gandhi or the Muslims hold Mr. Jinna:h. I· always held the" opinion that if the 

. lndian politicaJ problem shou,ld be solved, it can be solved only by these three 
,great men coming together and then the problem can be solved in a day, and I 
can go even further and say that if such a situation arises, I think it is' well 
.known that the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar can draft the constitution in a 
day. It is not merely a matter of fact, but it is also a matter of sentiment to 
the scheduled castes in our country that we hold the Honourable Dr. Ambedkur 
jn 9uch great esteem, that we will not be 0. party to criticise any administration 
.of which he forms a part, becauS'e we also know that if he finds that that 
administration is bad, he will be the first to come out of it. 

There are other points which a're raised generally in connection with the 
Government of India. It is said about the Government of India being slaves of 
Whitehall. Well, Sir, there is ~  to choose between the two, ~  of 
Whitehall or staves of Wardha. There was a' time when I used t.o refel; to 
Whitehall-Wardha aDS', and mind you, t.o the fear and detriment and apprehen-
Bion of even my friends of the Muslim Leifgue and to ourselves at that time, the 
Members of the ~  of India were good enough for the gentlemen of 
Wardha so as to get int.o close contact with them. At any time, at any 
momerrt, it may happen that suddenly this axis is established again and those, 
who have come to BOorn will remain to pray. So, I think we are not quite safe 
in supporting that point of view which says that these Members are slaves of 
Whitehall and so we must vote them down. There are two halves, the white 
half and the black half of the Government of India. 

An J!0n0111'&ble Kember: Two-thirds black ana one-third white. 
Jtao Babadur If. Siva Raj: Whatever it is, people like me who occup,v B 

middle position, who neither want the favour of the Government nor are claimed 
by the Opposition to be their friends .... 

Sir 1'. :I. Jam8l: Fall between two stools. 
:aao Bahadur If. Siva Bal: Very often it i& somewhat difficUlt for us to 

,choose our position between the angels of the Opposition and their opposite 
numbers of the Government. But there is only one point that during the time 
.of war it is essential that there must be a Government to carryon the wllr and 

1 nobody can dispute it, unless people want to take things as they 
p. II. come and merely throw it upon God and on Providence. "(It was 

left to Providence that Japan should invade India and make US slaves). If lhey 
are practical statesmen they must believe in some form or other of Government 
which must carryon the administration during the war. The question now is 
whether that admin}stration shall be left entirely to the Europeans and White-
hall of the Go.vernment of India, &s.for instance, what has taken place in section 
93 provinces, or it shall also Qave among its members certain Indians whoae 
honesty and integrity, whatever their popularity may be, can never be ques-
~~  ' 

Qazi Kuluunmad Ahmad EaImi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I have been hearing my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum Khan, and 
lind that he is discriminating between the Indian and the European Members 
.of .the .Executive Council. As Q. matter of fact I personally do not want to be 
,gUllty of any discrimination because in the Government of India Act I find 
that they have been very careful to avoid tb.is discrimination; and that is pro-
bably one of tlle reasons why we are not given independence or even dominion 
status. _ So, just to act in the spirit of the Government of India Act I would 
,say that I do not want t.o discriminate between the Indian and the European 
element in the Executive CouMil. There is one further reason, and it -is that 
before selecting Indians for these posts Government satisfy themselves tbat 
they nre absolutely westernised. On the other band I find that Englishmen 
can be found who can have c.onscience enough to understand their responsibili-
tieEl and can be faithful t.o ~ people by wbom they are paid and whom they 
have to serve. The money is Indian money and it is immaterial whether.be jlJ 
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all Englishman or an Indiuu. He is paid by a. certain country and it is equally 
the duty oi an Englishman 8S we!l as of an Indian to serve hIs masters. If the 
masters' interests are not served they are to be blamed. Now, if the masters 
are situated at a distance of five thousand miles I am sure they are equally 
good or equally bad. But because we maintain the position that We are the 
masters, therefore, we say that they must serve us and look to our interests. 
whether tney be Indian or European. 

l\ow, let us see as to what these Members of this Executive Council nave 
Leeu domg. A.s a matter of fact they are not only ~  the ~  of 
ludia but are actually eVen bringing the Government into hatred and contempt. 
They. are not even BervlJlg the cause which they purport ~  serve. They want. 
to raise £he standard of Jjritish diplomacy and British justice in India but we. 
liud that by their own action they are bringing Government into greater and. 
greater contempt by their actions. So, it is not only th8.t they are not, doing 
theu' duties faithfully but 1 am astonished to find that ,often t4ey are not even 
cOUlpetent. I have beeu hearing from my childhood ~ one Of the mainstays 
oi liritish Government in India and ~  countries was justice. I have heard 
that when the Englishmen made their conquests in .south 4frica the' first thing. 
they did for getting a firm hold there was to take some pe/sons Of the. judicia.l 
service from India to t)outh Africa-because these coUrts of law ~ oonsidered 
tG be the basis of British Empire and of so-called British justice. I hea.rd from 
fI. gentleman who was actually ~  from here to South Africa that after their 
arrival in that country it wus unuounced by beat of drum throughout the larui 
that the British Government had instituted courts ,of law and Bny person who 
had a grievance might come forward and put his complaint before the court and 
it would be redressed. But the judges had to wait from morning tilr evening 
every day and sit in court without any case coming to them, because the people 
there were in the habit of settling their disputes among themselves. But ulti-
mutely the chance came to the British people. Some person Was carrJ'ing &. 
cow through.a foreign territory ond a small chief of that territory got hold of 
that cow. The man came and tried to get back the cow, but when he failed he-
came to court. The compluint waR entertained; they raided the territory of 
the chief and wrested from him 1,300 cows out of which 13 were given to the 
person who had maoft the eOlllpluint and they kept the rest to themselves. 
Thus l'$se the reputation of British justice and sinoetben _he courts were 
flooded with all sorts of eases I'nd that was the foundation of the popularity of 
thE:: British Government itself. Whatever may be the merits or demerits of 
that I must say that these comti of law have always been considered tOt be the 
foundation of British rule. I hear that in the early days of the East India 
Company there were really cases tried in a way in which there was no discrimi-
nation between an Englishman and an Indian. In my own district of Saharan-
pur I heard that once a military officer was going on horseback and he happened 
to drop his purse. Some person pickea it up and a little later the officer came 
back in search of the purse. The man gave it to him but the officer said that 
hl' had got 00 sovereigns in the purse and now there were 80 only. A complaint 
"'os made and the matter was heard by an English Magistrate. Then it is said • 
that the magistrate asked ~ officer as to how many sovereigns were therein 
hie purse. He. said there were 00. The magistrate said, "This purse contains 
only 80 and so it must not be yours". He handed the purse to the man who 
had picked it up. That is the way in which justice was .done. 

But what have these gentlemen in the Executive Council dOBe? They have 
no confidence even in the highest courts of justice. Tbey start makinlr pre; 
posterou8 proJfbsitions 110 far as legal jurisprudence is concerned. In 1942' they 
enacted a, Special Courts Ordinance. Bv that Ordinance they appointed 
an authority to review CBses trien by special courts and it was provided that 
the IJocal Government shall appoint R. personkm the ~  of the HiJl:b 
Court to review theRe CASE'S. They had the audacitv of taking n person from 
the Judges of the High Court and BProinting him for the purpose. I tIo not 
know the exaot legal position and I would RSk the Leader of the House to 
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enlighten us on that ~ namely, whether the Judges of ~ High Oourt, 
were not competent. to refuse to serve in that capacity by saying that we have 

- been appointed by His Majesty the King Emperor I!.S Judges of. the High Oourt 
of Judicature and the Local Governmeut or any other authonty has gQ.t._no 
power of inBicting upou us a task in acapacit.y other than t.hat ~ Judge. Of the 
High Court. Sir, this Government ~  continuously been showmg theIr non-
confidence in their own officials of tlie Highest Judicial Tribunal. Only the 
other day we found that the' High Courts of J ~ ~  have been ~ ~  
of the powers ul)der section 491 of the Code of Cnmmal Procedure., ThIs is a 
continuous and persistent attempt which is being carried on by I1he Members 
of this Executive Council. May I ask, Sir, what were ~ difficulties which 
confronted the present Government so far as' section 491 was ~  I have 
pointed out before and I say it again that it was only in a very few cases that 
/my interference wlls really ef(ected by the High Courts. All that the High 
Oourtsdid was -to call upon the Government to show that the Government had 
exercised their rpind before arresting a ~  person and 8S soon, as an 
affidavit was filed even by a small ofQcial saying that the Government was so 
satisfied, the High Courts rejected. the applications under section 491, i.e., 
habea8 corpus petitions. But the present Government cannot even tolerate 
that amount of interferencf3 by the High Conrt. It is a mockery of justice. 
The Government are doing ~  with the courts of Jaw. they a.re cutting down' 
the very foundations upon which the popularity of the British Government was 
fit a time established in India and other parts of the world. Thev have not 
got a good word to say even for It person who, though he fnIly SlIpportR them, 
possesses the legal power of interfering with their work. . We find that 
this practice continuously increasing amongst the Members of the present 
Executive Council. ' , 

Sir, I would not like to take up much time of the Rouse but. I would only' 
give one other instance of their incapacity in another direction. They have 
Rent' It deputation to Ent\'land and America. The leader of that deputation-
Sir Srinavasa Sarma-I have heard joined some press representatives and had 
t.he honour of seeing- President Roosevelt in that connection. (Interruption.) 
He at least thinks himself to be the leader of t·he deputfttion, and after all it 
is for the Government to let UR know who is the leader of t,hat deput,ation, and 
what were the qualifications of the m(tmbers of that deputation. and what are 
their functions. It. has recentl:v been reported that they are havin,! interviews 
aud contacts with film stars in America. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has one minute more. 

QUi MuhAmmad Ahulad Kazmi: I do not know how far the Government 
of India is justified in sending a deputation of that kind to America. Have 
they been sent to express the poiitical views of India or to demonstrate the tastes 
of film-goers? I quite understand that they are not represe,nting the politieal 
'views but what are those views that -they are representing? Only the views of 
film fans. If that is the object, may I know from the Honourable Member, 
in-charge as to what was the necessity of ~  ,ding them to that place? Don't 
the Americans already.know that their picture!> have good market in India? 

.' JIr. P:realdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  : The Honoura.ble 
Member's time is up. . 

Qazl Muhammad Ahmad J[azml: Sir, I have done. 
The AB8embly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock 
Mr Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. ~ 

Mr. ]f. M .. JOIhI (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, on a point of order. The 
Executive Council is being attacked in several speeches and the Members of 
the Executive Council do not reply. I, therefore, suggest that vou might call 
upon one of the Members to speak. Then only the debate can ·begin. 
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The Honourable Sir SUltan Ahmed: This is ~ a point of. order. We will 

bide our own time. We shall speak when we decide to speak. 
lrlr. N .•• JOIbi: It is the House that must hear him. 
lII1'. ~  President (Mr. AklLil Chandra Datta): As \'egQ1"ds the point 

01 order, the .t:Lonourable the Leuder of the House has said that it is not a 
point of order, although I feel that they might very well have respected the 
wishes of the House, but. .that. i6 quite ..:!nother matter. This is not a point of 
order. . . . 

Mr. K. O. Neogy (Da.cca n;vision: Non-Muha.mmadan HuraI): When I 
think of the Executive Coullcilthere looms before me in the first instance the 
picture of a white Triumvirate, in which a Mudie succeeds !to Maxwell, a Raisman 
perpetuates himself and u Benthall revivifies in his person the East India Com-
pany and tries to reassert the sovereignty of that body over the administration 
.11 Indin. Then, in the background, I ~ a dusky, docile procession of ten, 
dutifully bringing up the rear with camp equipage. Sir, the picture of the 
Executive. Council is in black Hnd white, the black predominating. and acting 
af; the foil so ·that the white may shine with all the greater effulgence. The 
black section of the Executive Council has permitted the white to blazon forth 
t.o Urn world the fietion thut the present-day Government enjoys the moral 
support of the people. I have h very great uppreh .. sion that in so far as the 
black are ussisting the white in this, they might, who knows, be regarded by 
posterity in the light of .. Quislings" _ . 

~  the present-day policy of the Government of IHdia may be summed up 
in two words: coercion and corruption. As regards the first part of this dual 
policy, the black ~ its moral flupport to the white in heaping ulltoid 

, tlJiscries, indignities und wrongs on bur. people. And.so far -as the second part 
of this dual policy is c6ncerned, the black .section represents the fruition of 
ihis policy in its own members. _ They have allowed themselves to be corrupted 
ly the lure of office, und· by th·)ir example they are corrupting others. 

Sir, the duties of the Indian Members of the Execut·ive Council were Borne-
time ago described by one who held office at one time, us being dual in character. 
:Firstly, according to him, the Iudian Members were expected to represent. to 
the Government the views of the nOll-official Indians. Secondly, they were 
e:xpected to interpret the GovernllJent policies und actions to the people. As 

• regards the first, if we are to judge I>y results, their achieveulent is nil. In 
11i0St matters Ilf. moment, this Government have taken decisions hostile to the 
Indian interests, and the presence of a large majority of Indians has Deen of 
110 avail. Therefore, ~ are entitled to conclude thqt they hove failed to carry 
out the first part of their duty. As regards the second, I would like to refer 
to an item in the budget which goes to make up the demand which we are 
just now discussing. It is under the head .. Tour expenses". Speaking on 
another occasion, I said that I do not mind, the increasing amount of tour 
'Jxpenses of the Executive Councillors. I personally would be prepared to vote 
'1 mueh larger amount if they wet·.:. to undertake thh second part of their duty: 
if tbey would only undertake to go to the country and try to defend the Gov-' 
crnment's policies and actions which they have, by their acquiescence, 
brought about. Sir, it pains me to say sO, but I am afraidjn the interests of 
truth I have got to state that tours are very often undertaken by Honourable 
Members for persoIlal reasons, for pleasure trips, for purposes of pi grimage. 
It would not be unreasonable on ('ur part, if we were to ask the Government to 
Jllnke regular statements before thiS House every year BS ·to the places w,hioh 
were visited bv individual Members of the Executive Council and the duties 
which they pe'rformed while on their visit to those places. 

Now, Sir, the present-day sdministration, ~ everyone knows, has degenerat-
pd into a legalised tyranny. At the top we nave an all-powerful per"'m tl) whom 
no direct reference is permissi1!le under t,he rules of this House, hllt. my com-
plaint against the Executive Council is that they have allowed ~  all-powerful 
person to assume dictatorial powers even in spheres in whieb he has no right to 
$lssume ~  powers. . 
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Sir, I was looking into the Goverume!lt of India Act only a few ~  

..ego, and.l did not find auy warrant ~  BOllle. of the ~ tuat the ~~  
~  has been allowed to t,ake, actlOns whIch really he ill the field Of awm-
mstration for which the Governor Genera.l in Council ~ collective body a.re 
~  'Take the case of issuing of Orl1inunces. The ordinances furnish 

:tin alternative method of legislat.i;)11 as far as I,cun judge. The Ordinance-
maxing power of the Governor ~  does not Iuean ~  he is ~  11..11 
-control by his Cu.binet. I was readmg another book whICh deals wlth ~  
point. It is -stated there that ill the past, although the Ordinance-making 
power always belonged to the Governor General, it was customary for the 
.(lovernor General to discuss the subject matter of the Ordinance in his Execu-

~ Council, although ultimately tbe authority under which the . Ordinance had 
1.0 be issued was necessarily. his own. And yet, time and again when we have 
1oIought even to ~ an indirect'reference to ~  Ordinances, we have been 
~  with the 'reply that the Governor General in Council has nothing to do with 
them as a matter of fact, from the constitutional point of, view they tried to 
make out that the Governor Generalln Coullcil is not on terms even Of nodding 
acquaintance with the Governor ,General. If we look at ,the Ordinances we 
'find that at least one Secretary to the Government lends his ,signature to an 
fllAch Ordinances. My Honourable friend, Sir George Spence, will say that it 
;s no more than a mere . 'Dhobi-mark ", and that his' functions. in that regard 
",rt' more or less cOVlparable to the functions gf a witness to a perlJon's last will. 
and testament, that is to sqy, u. witness who is not concerned with the contents 
Qf the will, but, who merely testifies to the signature of the testator. Sir, I do 
llot know whether the House will be satisfied by such an explanation. We 
have seen what enormities have been committed in the name of Ordinances. 
(heat mistake!> hfld to he corrected later-grea.t mistakes which have led to & 
lot of suffering in the first instance, mistakes for which the Bxectltive Council 
cannot altogether escape blame. 

Now, Sir, it. is a patent fact that this Exeoutive Council does not represedt 
the country's interests in Ilny sellse of the term, and the sooner this fact is 
made widely known to the out;;ide world, the better; but I am afraid the autho-
rities here would see to it ,that the purport of the speeches that are being made 
il;om all parts of this House will not be sent, out to the outside world. I do 
not know what powers have been given to the censoring authorities in regard 
~ the proceedings of this House; and there comes in a serious charge that I 

loring up against this Government, and that is, they have tried their best to 
bring this legislative body into contempt. And let me taM them in return tha' 
Indian non-official opinion holds them in utter contempt.· They· may have 
succeeded in deluding the outside world into thinking that this Governmetlt is 
irnbued with a moral ~ of duty towards Indians. We had it on the high 
authority of the Finance Member the other day, that he has a conscience and 
that his sel'lse of duty is very high. I am prepared to accept that assurance 
from my Honourable friend. But" I do not know whether the white section 
keeps its eyes and ears open, imd whether the echoes of many ungainly things 
that one hears in the whispering galleries of Delhi have reac"hed their ears. I 

• should like to associate at least t&ditions of ,integrity with ~  of the 
Executive Council. ' 

Kr. Deputy PrNIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The HonouraHe 
Member hall on,e minute more. 

Mr. E. O. -801)': Sir, I havE' done. 
Kr. '1'. S. AVlJlMhOtngaDl Qhetti&r: I rise to 'Support the motion thllt hall 

heen so abl, moved by my colleague and Deputy Leader, Mr. Abdul Qaivum. 
In doing so I want ~  bring to the notice of this HOIIRe that the mBin job of the 
prflsent Governmel!t IS BU,!,posed to be to conduct the war, and I allk whether 
even from that pomt of vIew they Bre doinll' their work properlv Rnd well. t" 
this connection } must point out to you, and through you to thp Government. 
Rnd to this House that waJ"R are not WOn by mere maRS of material, or flv mere 
mass of men. If mera ,men would have won, Britain. would' have won lona 
before. Franoe would h8ve won, and Russis would not hBve possibly WOn. But. 
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today what France could not do, Uu!!sill has done. And what· IS ~  ~  It 
is not. men, it is not merely materials, but, Sir, it is the .spirit with WhlC:h tliese 
tnen have been' imbued with. There is a saying of a great man that even II 
i:pider's web with proper velocity can cut through an oak. Whet iR ~  
is velocity. Eveu so with human minds. with human mate:ria\s. e,ven ~  With 
mechanical appliances. N" amount of mechanical weapons CRn WID thiS war • 

• 110 amount of human food for powder will win. ' You may organise .lakhs. of , 
men, but they will lack the spirit with which they will be acttftl.ted In ~  

, unless they have the desire to win, unless they have an urge, the feehng of· 
sncrifice for the common cause. Otherwise all this mass of men will he mer& 
food for powder. Have the Government of India given the Indian soldier that 
urge, that spirit, that feeling of ~  that can win against odds, that 
('aD win against Germany, against Hitler. against Japan? We want, them to 
win, it is not my wish alone. it is the wish of t,he All-India ConlUess Committee 
of the COngteRP' \ 

There have been a lot of misrepresentations about -the attitude of the AII-
India ~  Committee and the AuguWt resolution. Let me quot.e inst three 
]inflR about what tbfl object 6f thn rflsolution WA.E!: 

"The Comlllittee ('hi& i8 from t"e rMo71ltioll. 'fXl.'3erl on. the Rth. Atlglli!t I!MIJ) is anxiouif 
not to embarra88 in any way ~ defen('.6 of China or R"ssia whose freedom ~ precioutr 
and must ~ preserved, or to jeopardise the ~  canacity of the lJnitpd Nat.ions." 

We want ·that the United Nutions should win, we wan\ to show them th9 
way in which they can win, not by keelling a mercenary army of slaves. Have 
~  ever Eleen the advertisement for recrUItment, for men in the forces? They 

~  "You get free food, you get free clothing, you get a lot of money, please 
come and join the army, that it; a good profession for you':. Havp you ever 
boe11 men recruited on that basis. having the urge,· having the capacity to fight 
·a foe who is as determined .as det.ermination can be? 1 want to tell you that 
.... his Government has not given that confidence w this country, has not given 
that confidence to the soldiers of ~  so that they can fight·t,o the end. 
It has been said and claimed many tiines that this is a totalitarian war. Those 
da;ys of war with mercenary r.rmies, as in the days of Napoleon, are over. 
To-day wars are fought by 1Kle whole people, by the IlIen in the factories, a' 
home and by the men in the front on the battlefield. Have you inspired the 
people of this country with an urge, with that quality of strength which will 
make them think that this war i,; their own. Rnd to say, "I am bound, I am 
determined. whatever may happen, to defeat the enemy". My humble r'eply 
is that the ~  have failed. and utterly failed. There is no greater 

I. friend of. Britain than Pandit Jttwahar. Lal Nflhru .. there is no greater friend of 
the British than my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah perhaps, but still tltese 
people have been disregarded. You do not want them. And why? . You teU 
the soldiers of this country, "You fight for the freedom of the werld, for the 
freedom of America, for the freedom of England, for the freedom of China ... 
-"But what about my own country?", our men ask. The reply is, "Don't_ ask 
thnt question". ·Is that an attitude of mind which can give strength and 
spirit to the soldiers of this country? We 41re told by the Viceroy on a'speech 
which is self-congratulatory,. "I have got· a Gonrnment composed of Indians, 
patriotic men who are doing a difficult task"-evidently II. difficult task because 
they ale .up-against the country. No amount of Indianisa1lion without real 
power can be a substitute for a national Government. It is only a national 
Government that can . fight for thp freedom of t,his country and for the freedom 
'If the world. 

Now, may I say a few words about the famous·'Quit India' resolution? It 
'1I\!I been so misunderstood and misrepresented that people really do not .know 
what the resolution means today. What doeR it mean? It does not mean that 
c!very Englishman should leave this country. Far from it. If.we have Andrew's 
Rnd Mira Bens we want. them here, ani let. them settle down here as if it is 
their own ·country. What we do not want is the British bureaucracy ruling. 
t')VC1" this country, an inefficient, corrupt Government" which is not working in 
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tJ.e interests of ~  That is what we ~  This is wha.t 'Quit India' 
~  H is not only the Congress, it is not only the Muslim League. not only 

-every Indian but every enlightened Englishman that looks forward t<,> the ~  
when a' GoverOl:nent like i·his will have to quit India. and SO. there IS .nothmg 

~  vicious or wrong in that Resolution. It eICpreilsE'd the best (1Ol:umon 
'opmion am<;mg a\l thfl Indians in India. 

I have beell told that the Viceroy has assured us independence_at the end 
'Of t,he war and I have been also told that the Viceroy in his talk with a public 
'1eader in Madr9.B said that they were very sincere about this. I believe he is 
'sincere but past memories ''are not very helpful. The Indian blood shed in 
Flanders had not dried up, the Indian bones that were shattered in Flanders 
bave not become white. when what happened? In spite of all the promis88 
that they -made, what did we get? . We got the JalJianwala Bagh where men 
were ~  at mercilessly. We got a General Dyer who said that he fired and 
fired till he had no more ammunition with him. We had the Rowlatt Act and 
we had the Reverse Councils which bro'ught a loss of.. 40 crores of rupees to the. 
Indian revenues and the' Indian people. Remembering all this, will any Indian 
in his senses. any intelligent Indian, believe in mere prom:ises to-day? What 
the Congress asks for and what the Indian people ask for is 'let your promises 
be accompanied by some action', and not merely by setting up a puppet Gov-
ernment with nominees ae it were, who are merely 'Yes' men as somebody said. 
We want men who will be really represcntativesof the country, who will inspire 
this country to nohltlr action and who will win this war. . 

Now, Sir, many things have happened after August 1942. I 'do not want to 
Tefer to the thousmlds of people who have been imprisoned without trial, thousands 
of mock trials which have been going on in this country, to the machine ~  
:from the air on innocent men and women in many parts of the count,ry 
and let it be 'said to the eternal shame of this Government, lo the molestation of, 
and attncks upon, innocent women in this country. I shall not refer to thsse 
things today. I have only got to refer in the few moments left to me to one 
:great act which moved the country from one end to the other and that was the 
"fast of Mahatma' Gandhi when he was in jail. There was not a single Indian 
man, woman or child who did' not sent forth prayers for the safety of the lifll ot 
-that. great man. Yet, the voice 01 millions of Indians would not move this 
Government to take one step towards the saving of that great man and if he 
'has been saved toaay, he has been saved perhaps becimse of the prayers that 
llave heen offered throughout this country. 

We have seen Empires crumbling away. The Great Roman Empire is gone 
and the Capitol Hill is now.11 mass of ruins and the spider now weaves its webs 

where the Caesers ruled. Maxwe.lls and Craiks may crumble into dust hut the 
,fame of the one great man of IndiEt will live in the hearts of men. And so, 
whatever you may do to crush nationalism in this country. whatever you may 
-do to crush the spirit of freedom in this country, all that will be in vain. I.t 
will be a matter of a few days gldry and nothing more and. I want you, Sir. to 
'take courage in both your hands and be wise for your own sake. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed.: To whom is this advice given? 
Kr. T. S. A.vinaab!J1ngam OhettiAr: You know to whom this advice is given. 

'I'he sufferings that we have all undergone make us all t,he mora sure of -olll' 
.grou?d ~ that is .Utat ~  ~  must go. I am not talking only of 
the ~ ~  way m ~  the w.ar IS conducted. I B1ll referring mainly tc 
~  unlhons who have dIed not only m Bengal but in the West Coast, in Malabar, 
III Trnvancore. and ~  I am ref.erring not only. to the corrupti<:>n ~  they 
~  created m thIS country by varlOUR methods; III every depR'l'tment of life 
111 the last fcw years things have become worse and the people today are much 
'worse off than they ~  ~  before and the thought is growing upon them that 
iheGovernment. that IS rulmg t.he country today is no more· representative of 
them. In f?ct, It operu-tes ~  day witlt greater weight, to their greater misery 
-and oppressIon Il;nd th.at bemg the case, may I ask you this question? Is that 
~  ~  111 ~  you ~  to win this war? Is that the atmosphere \ 
ID which the Executive Council wants the co-operation of the people of this 
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conntry? Sir, you have created the National War Front. You have paid" 
thousands of men to go to the villages and preach to them. Do you loiow that 
:nIany of them do not really go to the villages and even when they go th(:lY' 
.CRnnot face the people in t,he villagel'!, who are starving, and who ask these men 
''We are l'!tarving and what are you talking about'? So these men of the 
National We.r Front draw their s/rlaries and go their Gwn way.. Is t.bis the' 
atmosphere in which you will win the war? Let me say that t y your Rction 
you are indefinitely prolonging the agonies of this war. To put an end to this· 
state of affairs, there is only one wrry and that is to extend your hand of fellow-
ship to India. You say you are fighting for democracy. We want to fecI that 
we are fight,ing not only for the freedom of other natioRB out for our own freedom 
and independence. Give UR the chance and you will find that it is not only for' 
t,pe. good of. this country but ~ for the ~ ~ the ~  and of ~  
l'mted NatIOns. The present VlCero:v- of Indafls a soldIer and he hal'! smd 
that RS a soldier he can appreciate the importance oft-he co-operation of the' 
public find the importance of puhlic RlOrnle in thIS country and may I ask him 
to take cournge in both his hnnds Rnd like his master be a statesman once in 
his life and l'!lly boldly 'Here is freedom. Take it and fight this war to a finiRh'7·. 
That is the way for winning not only ihis war but also the way to the freedom' 
of the world. 

Sir 1'. E . .Tames: Sir, it has been a great pleasure to me to hear my friend' 
Mr. AvinashiIingnm Chettiar, after many months' absence from this . House. 
He has lost nonA of his torrential eloquence as /r result of ,his stay- in nnother' 

'place. ' 

I entirely agree, ,and I think'my Party would subscribe to the view that he-
has expres!led, that what is needed is an efficient and incorruptible Government. 

JIIr. T. S. Avinaahlltngam Ohetttar: National Government. 
Sir 'F. E • .Tames: National Government. I was interested to hear my' 

Honol,lrable friend say that really the true meaning of the famous rcsollltioll to 
which he referred was that they only required or demanded a change of Govern-
ment. In other words, they did not, as some of us thought, demand the e:tpul-, 
cion of the British from India eit.her by force or by that peculiar form of coercion 
which is usually described as non-vic1ence. I wonder whether my Honourable 

friend has any sanction behind that statement. If so, then J take· 
3 p. K. it to mean that he bas c9.Rtaside. very important implications which 

. appear£'d to the average -reader, in that paTticular resolution. Ii ~~ is the 
case, I warmly congratul.lte him. My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum" 
who, since he' returned to this House', has'had a meteoric rise in his I'arty (lInd 
I congratulate him on that) did not seem to me to be TJarticularly intereRtpd in' 
hiF. own speech. I was very struck by the Dumber of occasions on which he 
~  at the clock. He had a certain lesson to say, and he said it, if. I may 
sny 1'0, with a geniality which was almost endearing. I was very glad that we' 
~  thnt Rpint from thRt side rather than perhaps the more mnliciollS spirit 

that, I hRd feared might come from those Benches. But what wns the sum and' 
~  of hiR genial remarks? Merely, that he did not like this Government; 
that it was guilt.y of a large numher of crimes, which he' did not specify, and' 
that t.herefore it ought to go out to make room for the real representatives 

. of the people. He then went on to slty that, of course, there was no chanoe of 
their getting out; that in spite of the CriPPR' offer, there WAR no chance pven of 
that being implementedirfter the war,-and here I was struck by ~ I think 
really was -a childish argument-because he had read in a paper this morning or' 
yesterdny that thore was a press notice to the effect that Sir Ram 8'Swami, 
Mudalinr's term of ~ had definitely heen extended for a period of five years. 
I do not believe for 0. Ringle moment th'nt my Honourahle friend is so unl\ware of' 
t.he constitution!l'l position of these Memhers of the Executive Council not to-
know Lhat should changes take place which aJ:e foreshadowed in the Cripps' 
proposals before the end or any Honourable Memher's present term of office,. 
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that Honourable Member would cense to cont.imle -in that office. My HonQur--
able friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, took rather a different line. He "toad 
up to champion the cause of ~ ~  .He said he diel not like this Govern-
ment. hecRuse it was, in effect., anti-nemocrnti.c. He went further and suggested 
that it. had all the attributes of Hitler !md Mnssolini rolled into one. That. 
ohviously shows his .JRck of acquaintance. with Europenn history in recent ~  
My. Honourahle friend ~ accused this Government of not being democrat.lc 
and hnving stood up in the name of. democracy is. T not.ice, abont. t,o enl'oursge 
the House· to express by a majority vote, which he despises and which on no 
considerations' he will have, its abhorrence of ~ Government. In otber words, 

.. my Honourable friend stands for democracy and he employs the democratic 
weapon of t.he mllljority vote, bnt. he will not accept its logimrl com;eqllfmces. 
Be is aware, EH; the House is aware, that in 1\ democratic country, whnt,ever the 
machinery which is used. there is some method whereby in a peaceful rrl!1nller 
the Government of the day can be changed. He urlles the House, therefore, 
to t.hrow out this Government by means of carrying t,his cnt motion of refnsnl 
of supplies by a large majority .. What iJ:l, then,' my Honourable friend's alter-
native C':rOvernment to t.his? 

Now, Sir, it may be asked, what interest have the European Party in th'i: 
matt+>r? I f!hollld ,say t.hat we propose to vote against this motion lor a number 
of perfectly good and valid reasons. . . 
, Sir M:uhammadYamin ][han: Because it is a. democratic Government, you 
are voting for it. 

Sir F. B. James: We ara under no such delusion, although 1 may suggest· 
to my Honourable ~  that this Government is 1)1.ore democ1'!\tic' than he 
thinks. But OlJr first reason is that this IS a Government which is pledged to 
the whole-hearted prosecution of the war. Our s"col1d reason is that we believe 
this Government. to be a fa.ir Rud reaeonably efficient Government. (Interrup-
tions.) ¥y Honoura.ble friends must riot run away with the. extraordinary-
illusion that if they substituted ~ gentlemen by gentlemen of their own 
persussion, the Gove.rnment would immediately become efficient or incorrupt. 
The third reMon if':-'md this perhaps is in (lome ways the most important reasor. 
is-what is the alternlltive? - This is not a national Government; nobody has 
evet: claimed that this is a national Government. We do not believe that ('ven 
the most eloquent Members of the Executive· Council have ever cInimed to 
represent the masses of the country or to be members of a national.Government. 
It is an interim Government of individuals who have come together and have._1 
think, with great courage nIld public spirit, undertaken the responsibility under 
extremely difficult circumstances (Voice8 of "No. no") of prosecuting the war 
to the maximum of their ahility and ~  Now, we do not for It moment 
suggest that every single Department of Government or every single item of 
policy which they pursue haR our undeviating support. But what is the use of 
refusing supplieR to this Government until we are in II position to see another 
alternative to t,his Government and that is the inescapable dilemma in which 
.we are at the present moment. . 

. I am aware that on thts particular iss\le there. is an agreement between the 
two Parties. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: No, No: all non-official Members are ag'reed 
on this point. 

Sir F. E .. James: I am speaking of those particular two Parties beenllBe they 
usually oescr:be themselves as the two major Pnrties in the country. On this 
matter the Congress and the Muslim League seem to be agreed.' Now, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, accused t·he Government of the_ dllY ~  
having an illicit 10ve afilrir with Whitehall, which, I presume, has sin('e been 
legalised- by marriage. What 'about this ~ affair between the Congress und 
the Muslim League. Is this love affair illicit or temporary? 
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Russia. 
Yamin Khan: _ It is the sameaa between England. And 

Sir 1'. E. James: It is either illicit or it is illusory. If it is not illusory, 
then it is purely a temporary arrangement for cerl.ain purposes. It must, there-
fore,. be wholly illogicaL 

I wish to point out in reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, ~  these 
constant. challenges of curruption in all and every Department of Government 

. aTe a boomerang, which unfortunately sometimes' strike those who throw them. 
I do not believe in the validity of these wholesale charges. We know that the,re 
is corruption. We know that the Governn;lent of India are taldng energetic 
measures to deal with the many cases that come to light, cases which are found 
in every community, in every class and I am afraid in every race. But it does 
not help to fling these widespread charges without any justificatior.. at a body, 

. of public servants who are doing their best . . . . . . 
, Mr. It; O. Neogy: I think my Honourable friend must be referring to some-

body else. I never used the word, corruption, nor did I refer to the general 
prevalence of corruption. . 

Sir P. E. James: The Honourable Member referred to this Government as 
a government of coercion lind cotnlptioll. 

1rIr. K. O. Neogy: Yes. • 
. Sir I' "E. James: If that is so·. . . . .'. 
1rIr. K. O. NeoO': Corruption in the sense tltat they corrupt the public sense 

o£ duty by the lure of office. I explained it clearly and perfectly. 
Sir 1'. E. James: Mv Honourable friend's meaning of the word 'corruption' 

ill surely not the same ~ mine. I understand perfectly what he meant. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. KrMtnumachari, also mude a number of state-

ments to make out the inefficiency of this Government and the corruption of the 
people in it. But I notice that he adduced only one instance of what he called 
t-he mistaken' policy on the part of the Government of India, and that. was 
immediately challenged by the Honourllble the Finance Member. 1 do suggest 
there is an air of unrealit.y in this discussion unlesf! Honourable Member!'! CAn 
bring in support of their arguments specific instances which show that their 
arguments are well founded. . 

Mr.X. O. Neogy: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Chief Justice 
of ~  said in one of his recent judgments that "while we are being asked 
to try trumpery cases of corruption, where, for instance, a bottle of whisky was 
offered to some one, big cases of cornlption are going unpunished,-by big cases 
of corruption. I mean about which the air is t)1ick in Bengal"? 
. Sir 1'. E. JaDles: I do not deny that for a single moment. All that I do 
say is that it is in the Honourable Member's, own Province, Bengal. 

Mr. K. O. Reogy: Bengal is not an exception. 
Sir 1'. E. James As far as this Government is concerned, as far as this 

Rouse is concerned, if general' charges of corruption are brought in support 'of 
arguments in favour of refusing supplies, then there ought to be BOrne justifica-
tion for t.hose arguments,' and 80 fRT, I have not' heard one single HOllouroblo 
Member put up a case in which his arguments have been validly supported. Sir, 
my Honourable friends seem to think that it is an easy matter to replace ihis 
Government. 

Some Honourable Jlembers: No, no. It is not possible. 
Sir, ... E. James: Sir, if my Honourable friends think that it is not an 

easy !Vatter, then surely their attitude should not he merely a nega,tive 'one .. 
If they are prepRTed to vote down supplies for this Government, then what is 
the alternative? . I put it to my Honourable friends the Deputy Leader of the 
Congre8s Party Rnd the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party. Both 
these Parties have had t.heir chance to take part ih this administration ..... 

Mr. A.bdul Qalyum: Will you agree to quit India if we agree to give power 
to the Mu-!!lim ~  . 
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Sir 1'. E • .Tames:' My Honourable friend's Party wants us to quit first; 

vlhereas the Deputy Leader of the l'vluslim League PartY wapts us to uivide 
India first and tb,en quit. As long as that Irreooncilable positiofl. is mamtained, 
so long must we support the interim Ministry which is carrymg on effectiwly 
the King's business ahd is enthusia'Stically prosecuting the war. 
The HODourableDewan Bahadur Sir A. R&maswami lIudallar: Mr. Deputy 

Presid!'vt, for -many years ,as a Member of this House and ~  Oil either 
side 01 this House, I have always understood that the cut motion whioh we 
are discussing today is a star Budget Cut Motion of the' Session. 'I'o refuse 
s\lpplies to the Ii:xecutive Government has been considered 8s a supreQle 
censure Illotion on the Government of the day by the Opposition of the day, 
I have listened this morning to speeches by various Leaders, particl,llarly to 
the speeches from my Honourable friends of the Congreis Benches and my 
mind goes ~  the days in 1927, 1928, 192f1 and even in 1930-1934 when 
motions WE::re made' to refuse supplies to the Executive Government ~  

1ea(lers sitting over there made their speeches. 
~ The two argumeQts that have been advaneed in SUpPlJrt of this cut motion 
were that the Gove'rl}.ment of the day was incompetent, th0roughly and 
absolulely illcompetent and that there was a great deal of corruption in the 
count I'y. aud some Honourable M:ember'S, either by design or by insinuation or 
by the express words sugge'Sted that corruption exists from the very highest. 
Now, Sir, tuking the first point that the Government of the day is inefficient, 
I wGnder whether it has struck some of my HonoUl'able friends cppc.site to 
turn the searchlight inwards, to examine their own capacity, their own effici-
ency flS to the way in which they discharge their duties as representatives of 
the masses of the Indirmpeople and .. the manner in whieh t.hey function in 
tlii6 House. One Honourable Member suggested that there way bc s·.me 
danger of the great spe'eches that have been made on tl).e floor of the House 
tod[>y not being broadcast to this country and perhaps not being allowed to be 
broadcRtlt to the great ~  abroad so that they canunderstaud what the 
people of 'this country feel in this matter. I have a humble' st:gge'Stion to. 
make' to my Honourable Colleague the Member for Information Ilnd Broad-
castiltg, that if he would only broadcast in full the speech of the Honourable 
Member; Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, if he would only broadcast in full without any 
cent;orship whatsoever, for the matter does not require allY "'!Dsorship, ~  

perlmps to make' it more sensible, if he would broadcast ApeeehsK of one or two 
othel' Honourable Members ..... . 
:Mr, ~  ~ Yes, with the photograph of yourself also, nnd your 

face should be broadcast. . 

The Honourable Dewan -Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami -Kudaliar: 1£ he woUld 
bronclcast these speeches, he would be doing a greoat service, he would be 
enliglltcning the masses of this country on theextraordiml.l'Y efficiency and 
:!ornpetenec of my Honourable friends opposite . 

'Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: You may be' competent, but you are a traitor to your 
country. 
Tlle Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami ]!1ldaJ,iar: And the 

country is really missing much' by not having the benefit of these very able 
thoughts, these very able and enlightened speeche'S of these f'fficient and 
incorruptil,le Members' of this House' instead of those of the Honourable 
Me llhcn who now sit on the Treasury Benches. I think it would be doing 
a ~  sl'rvicc to. humanity, B service to the Allied Nations, it would be doing 
a service to this country itself ·if that could be done. 
\Vhot is the good of making speeches' of this kind when they perfectly 

know that they do not contain any truth. The reason for this hitterness is 
quite different. My Honourable friend. somewhere in the speech, I got very 
much mixed up in listening to it, ~  brain got a little. fuddled, e:omewhere 
in the speech he referred to somebody following with their tails down 
~ Britislf' members· of Counoil. The whole of the Honourable Member's 
.peech was an eloquent proof of ~ - - -  policy' which he al!,d , 
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~  'other HOllourabfe Members are trying to follow. rrhey know periec:tly' 
. weU tha difficulties of having II. National Govemment. They kllow perfectly 
well th(· reasons why we Memuers are here on the rrreutlury ~  They 
have a ~  of frustration. I understand it. I would even go eo fur us to 
slloY I appreciate that. My Honourable friends opposite havtl been rE:peati.ng 
that we lire- just automata, that we cannot knowwbat we ure' doing, . that we 
are just following blindly, IE'd ;iindly by our three Evropeo.n ColleaguE's and 
then by Whitehall. . It m9:Y be so. It may not be. But the real automata.. 
nre there. They cannot think, the'y are not allowed to think. They must 

. follow the dictates Qf somebody for all time to come, whatever their conscienoe· 
may say, whatever their ~ faculties may dictate. .'l'hey are' the auto-
mata, they are the people who blmdly follow, hecause they must 1';0 discharge 
their functions; theirs is not to rellson whv. hut theirs is but to vote and." .. 

SirOowl8jee .Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammedan Urban.): And die .. 
Sardar !langal Singh: Stale argument. . 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Kamaawami Mudaliar: My Honour-

able frienll hRS taken the word out of mv mouth .. but when the time comes,. 
I will adj. . 

This if' not the way in which B serious motion of this kind. Il. c.enElUf6 
motion ('ould be carried out. The sense of frustration is there. they are noti' 
ullo""ecl to take part in the Government. they were not allowed to accept the· 
Cripptl offer, they were treated as child.ren by their great leatlers; the members' 
of the Working Committee were called children because they were wasting 
their time in discussing the Cripps ofter instead of turning it down f.tt once ·v.ith-
out ans further examination. These are the children 110W coming and ~  
us. ~ nre the children, those nre ~  inefficient people' who Ilre sitting 
011 tho!:'e Benches, children who have not got the. courllge of t,heir convictions, 
chBdren whuhave not got the courage. to say onel word ~  their divine 
or sE-wi-divine leader. Whitt is the good of saying that this Government is 
this BUrl that Government is that? You are n_ot in a Tl<.lsit.ion to' carry out 
your ~  or to represent the wisheEl of the people'. 

Thf'rE' ill one other matter thnt I should like to refer to and I would like 
to rE'f"r to it in a more serious t,one. 

An Honourable Kember: Were you not serious aU this time? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur s.tr A. :a.am&lWami Kuda1i&r: I could 

not ~  be serious in dealing with children like them. 
My Honourable friends speak of nationalism; they are grent nlltionalists 

and they hu\;e the conscience of the nation in their pocket,9. I wish it would 
cotll(> out ot their pockets sometimes. They ar!! the people who are thinking 
day nnd night of the country and Of thp. masses: the Indiall Members here,-
and I am now talking of Indian Members,-do not think of the mllsses. 

An Honourable Kember: 1'011 carE' only for your pay and your ~  I 
The Honourable .Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kadaliar: Mv Honour-

able friE'nd cannot command the dignity to We,81' a Madrassi 'fYI/ggri and he 
know'! it very well. . 

What is the argument that they use. These nationalists are t.he forst to 
pick olli ~  Indian Members of Council and talk of them in diRparaging krms 
and in (\(J!1t·emptuous language and hold them up to ridicule; and they think 
th'=tt is .• he ~  national service they can do. But RS n mutter of fact if 
they hnfJ even an ounce of national spirit they would feel that that is the last 
thing tht\\' should do. 

Mr. Badrl Dutt Pande (Rohilkund and KU.maon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): You have fallen into the' Dead Sea. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. :8.amuwaml Kudallar: Therefore 
I al1l keeping afloat all the time. My Honourable friend has not I!oeen Dead 
Sea i I hllvA. (Interruption from Congress Benches.) ?lv HonounU>le friends 
are getting excited. I listened to them in.ltbsolute patience Rnd ,..itli' calmneae . 

. An Honourab'l'e Kember: We are trying to sa.ve you. 
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-Mr. Deput.y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'rhera' must be, 'ess of 
these int.err,uptions; let us proceed .seriously. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir .4.. Ramaswami KUdaliar: My Honour-

_ able ~  know very weli what the difficulties are in the way of forming a 
national Government. WhAt is the good of hiding our bead like an ostrich in 
the sanos of prejudice and trying to forget the real diffieulties in the way 
of forming a national Government? My Honourable friend, Sir Frederick 
James, referred to marriage and "licit" and "illicit" arrangements;' -my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, the Leader of the Congress Party here-
Rl'oite, if I may use the word, of tele-cohabitations. six thousllnd miles apart." 
I am not competent to follow my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, into 
the nl ,'I'I-erics _ of such functions. But I should like to ,>ay that this is ILll the-

~  01 distressed incapacity; this is the language f)f frustration.-They 
do not know what to do; they are in the wilderness and they cannot follow 
any lend. ~  know that the lead that has been -given is absolutely fruitlesS' 
and will lead them nowhere at all; and they know very wdl thllt if that 
lead is IoJiowed there can he nothing but wilderhess for a long IOrig time to come'. 
And the realisation of th!\.t fact makes them more bitter than ever, alld the 
result of that bitterness if! nbllSf', ~  and virulent· abuse and inconsiderate 

~  We redlise-that lind thereforfl if my Honourable friends (JJ>l)osije find 
tha.t the Mf,mbers on ~  do not take thelli seriously and are 
only prep:lTrd to lnugh at the violent abuse that they shower 'tn Members 
here', it i!' because they' know that, that abuse is the result of a feeling 'of 
_ fruetra1,inn on their part, a frnstration for which they Bre solely nnd wholly 

~  ' 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural); Come e.nd give-
them a lead. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir .4.. Ramaswami Mudaliar: My Honour-
able frlend from Sind must know that no lead, however ~  is followed by 
him or sOllie of his friends. It is a waste of effort. I am perfectly willing 
to put my idans before anybody a.nd before any group of pet·sons. t do IJot 
pretend to give a lead; I arn not a -leader, but I should like to ~  that the 
crying need Of the hour today is to try -t.o ~  each ~ point of 
vie,,:,:. My Honourable friend is Q glorious example, day after day at question 
time in ~ House, of the incapucit,y to understand the other man:S point of 
view. What hope is there for this country, I ask in all s·'riousness and in 
all humilIty, whllt hope is 'there for the future of this country lind for a 

~ ic.na I Government for the next 26 years if such is our mentality? 
An Honourable Kember: God help you! 
The Honoura.ble ,Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswaml Kudaliar: I say, God 

help llS: If that is the spirit in which representative Members elected by the 
~  of the people, knowing the feeling of the people c-ndresponding to. 

their wish",.. und coming forward here to put forward their views, ure prepared -
to examir.c questions and look at tach other's point of view and to have _ a 
policy of giw-and take, I say that for the next 25 years you can ll(lVeT dream 
of a national Government. But I do not d'espair, because I bdieve ~ 

I belive pro{otlndly,-anrl that is a conviction with me which I 
have eXl;ressed here  and in other countries,-that there ar0 mllny nllmy f,C'l"sible 
people outside Sind Ilnd outside some other parts of the country, ~  that they 
will not allow this outlook to continue. They will come to terms; they will 
try to uTl(h,)'f'ltand the other man's point of view; and in that hope lies the 
posbibilit,v of this Government going out and of another Government cr,ming 
in. I filii not referring to individuals. 
Honourable Members spoke' of my second term of ryffiee for nnother live. 

ye'ars. My Honourable friend, Sir Frederick .T ame8, has nnticipated whnt T ~ 

to say: and let me tell vou that nfter five years of office he must be an 
('xtraordillhry man indeed, even though he may be the most !'elfish of men 
lookmg only to his pocket and to his rUTJees, annss and pies, who looks forward 
wit I> intense pleasure and delight and with complete equanimity to another-
full -tf:rm of office as Member of the Executive Council. I say that with 
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!lome fe<!ling. These are nat the ·days when it is pleasant to be' Il, Member of 
the Executive 1)ouncil, not because of the ,abuses of my Honourable friends 
opposite',-t,hat is the least that disturbs us,-but because of the cares ~ 

anxieties which must surround any Member of the Government of India who 
takes his task conscientiously. (Voice8 of, "Oh, Ohl"). My Honourable frIends 
may say, 'Oh, Oh I', because, they are just gramophones of somebody else; they 
tPemselves have no feelings, 110. ~  and no conscience behind tbem, 
jUE;t, aut.omata of somebody else. But it is a difficult matter for /lny one' with 
~  to contemplate with equanimity a long teml of office in these diffi-
cult conditions. This Government will go, quite apart {rom individu:J.II!I, when 
Membws opposite have that capacity of give and take and try to understand 
each other'R point of view, and above all, seriously sit together aud see 
wht:therthEl accommodation of the varying points of view is possible, anfi in 
what wa", a certain amaunt of understanding,-I will not USb the. ~  
word 'm1ity' ,-as a basis af co.-operation ran at least be lJ,j'rived :tt,-i,.nd. to 
that extent I and my Indian colleagues are, devoted to. the taRk of brmgmg 
n,bout thnt understanding. And I wish that Honourllble ~ there, would 
fI.t least.in their dreaming moments, ~  not i? their waking ~  some-
tlnJes thmk of that aspect of the questlOn. Sir, I have done. 
Mr. Jampadaa M. Mehta (Bombay Central ~  Non-Muhatnmadr.lI 

Bural): Sir, '1 have a great deal of sympathy for the point' of view which Rir 
~  Mudaliar has just now expounded. But ~  a cursory glance Mt 

the history of the last five years has shown to me ,that the whole of the alphabet 
is nr.t enough to describe the sins af omissian and commissian of the Executive 
CouDcil. rhave casually noted down what their sins are and I find that thf'y 
are arbitrary, ·barbarous, callous, dangerous, extravagant, false, galling, hlcleous, 
iniquitous, jerrymandered, kleptomaniac, ludicrous, monstraus, negative, obtuse, ' 
paralysing; queer, repressive, sham, tyrannical, unctuous, vindictive, wanton, 
xantippe, yellow and zubbtrTduRt. I have exhausted the alphabet but the s;ns 
.of omiss'ion and commission of t,bi8 Government are not yet exhausted, and 
in my speech I will only denl with a few af them; The first is that they 
are terrorists. In the name of putting down the sabatage move.ment af the Con-
gress, from which I entirely dissociate and in putting down which I whole-
heal'tedly supported them, I, cannot ignore the fact tha,t Government hav6: 
nlixr::d up the innocent with the guilty all the country over. The terrorist move· 
ment of this sabotage was at least nat under any leadership, but. the Gov-
ot'rnment of Indiu are a constituted Government and when Government runE; 
,amuck and not only kills innocent men, boys and girls, they ~  J,oswerable 
for that before the bar of world .public opinion. The Honourable the Leader 
()f ~ HOUSE, had promised us on the floor of this House that if any Provincial 
Government official takes excessively harsh measures not required by the circum-
,,;tanCf'R of the Cllse, the Provincial Government will enquire into the matter. 
Will he tell me af a single case in which an enquiry bas ever been accepted? 
My Honoura.ble friend, Sir Sultan Ahmed's promises still remain unredeemed 
let me tell him. ' At Na.ndurbar in my canstituency you have killed innocent 
'hoy!"; and wounded; and maimed innocent boys and girls. The Bombay High 
Caurt and a judicial officer have more than once denounced your pretensions. 
'Two ex-Advocate Generals of Bombay-Government officers--have called your 
.action as.pure murder. I have pleaded an my Knees requesting you to. look 
'into the conduct of these murderers. No reply. All that my Hanaurable 
friend, Sir Reginald Maxwell, has been kind enough to say is that my infarma-
tion j" wrong. I hope that the conscience af the Government of Inaia will 
l"Iwoltagainst these monstrous actions af the executive in the name of putting 
down the sabotage movement. I, therefore, think that the Government of 

~  have got tll regain their reputation as the protectors of their citizens. 
'j'he next thing I have to say relates to official corruption. Nobody hB'J 

denied that there is corruption. I am not even surprised that there ~  cor-
ruption; when so much ~  lies in front,af an official and when the Govern-
ment is spending four crares ever, week, I am not surprised. But' what hilS 
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thp Government done to remove corruption'? Only in. the Railways they have 
trieu to do something, but they have g'bne to the other extreme of sending 
agents pTOvocateouT to trap the ruilv.:ay workers and if the present procedure 
goes 011, no worker on the' North Western Railway will be outside jail within 
the next six months. Railwaymen are' ~  starved, exploited and 'DUB 
man at least told me that he was taking bribe. The salary of Ra. 60 whit:h 
he WIiS ,getting was not enough and he had seven reasons for taking bribe-One 
"ife fod six children, whom he was bound to maintain even at the expense-
of taking bribes. This honest confession of a poor rallwaymlln sank into my 
heart. But it also made me feel the monstrous crime of the Railway Admini-;-
tra.tioIl which while pocketing fifty-two crores of surplus will deny and wantonl} 
lind contemptuously deny to its employees something in the nature of modesli 
(,f)mpetence. But that is what they have done. ' 

There l\re a few other things to which 1 shall' refer within the next few 
minutes: The next is that the Honourable the Finance Member complains th-n. 
he hud difliculty in securing the right kind -of personnal in working the. vari'ous 
oontrols and in making so many" of hisrneasures successful. Has he taken 
advantage of Indian talent? They are importing exports by the dozen who 
don't know where Calcutta is or where are importing experts by the dozen who 
don't know where Calcutta is or where Bombay is. You know one novel was 
written by an Englishman in which it was said by the author that IBombay was 
in the Bay of Bengal; in the next edition he correiited it bv ~  that a "though 
Bombay was not ,in the Bay of Bengal geographically but for the purposes of his 
book it still remRined in the Bay of Bengal . . .. 

Tbe. Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramuwaml J[udaUar: Perhaps it 
degerves to -be in the Bay of BengalI 

Mr • .Tamnadas M. Mehta: I have much to agree with my Honourable friend, 
but · ... e ha.ve our own Arabian sea. We need not go to the Bay of BengaL 

Rir, my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick James, rightly pointed out that 
there was some kind of illicit love lately between the Congress and the Muslin. 
League Parties in this HOJJse. I assure him that is a passing show. There 
is llO reality about it, and that is the danger of this motion that they are not 
agreed in" fundamentals 

An ltonourabl.e Kember: Who agrees in fundamentals? 
Mr • .Tamnadas K • .Kehta: I agree on fundamentals of a right kind, but T 

do not agree with these cuts behind which there is absolute hatred of each 
other and the only tie which binds you is a momental'Y irritation against t.his 
Government ~  any actual sensE' of national· consolidation in the interest. 
of t.hi!:< country. • 

Sir. Muhammad Yamin Khan: This is a step towards that direction. 
M;r . .Tamnadas M. Mehta: Such an unreal motion I would never support. I 

wOllld have opposed it. but for the fact that .this Government deserves to be lyft 
to its fate. If this Government were slightly better I would have oome to 
their assistance but today I want to leave them to ~  fate and whatever 
they deserve they will get. _ 

Then, Sit:, I will point out some of the more glaring failures of the Gov-
(fnment of this country. My Honourable friend, the Commerce Member is 
dealing with cloth,and he knows what his problem is, what his difficulties ~  
(lnd ~~  he has been doing to solve t·hem. He has my sympathies, he ha!l 
bern gIvmg every encouragement to those profiteers who have such swollen pI"9-
fits t.hat Ahmedabad alon8 is going to pay forty orores to the Finance Member. 
SU,ch unprecedented exploitation, such .unprecedented price level in this ~  
WaR only possible because the Government have friends iri the textile businE's", 
If the Government hod treated these exploiters with the severity with whioh 
thev have treated t.he Congress sabotage movement. the publio would not have 
gOM naked. This. much 1 mUilt say t.hat the exploiters and the profiteers in 
cloth deserve ten tImes more severity th&n the misguided youths of the sabotage 

~  But amongst them the GovernmelJb have friends, and I must say 
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~  will ever remain to the discredit of this (1overnment that against the textile, 
trade the.Y have collapsed and capitulated while always threatening to dn 
:soIDclthing. What is the prictj of cloth even now, aud what is the cost of 
lnnnufacturillg it? Will they-even now compare? Is 'it justified by the present 
-cost of manufacture? Nothing of the kind. And still those who are defying the 
law for the last six months are getting one extension after another from 
the Commerce Member to pursue their nefarious activities. 

In rega.rd to food, in spite of the tragedy of Bengal whM has happened? 
Aftflf'll.ll the thunder which marked the Viceregal speech against ,profiteering, 
thtl Bengal situation has simply hoiled down into feeding of Ca:lcutta. The' 
rest 1)£ the province of Bengal is still left to the tender mercies of an absolutely 
inco:npetent Goveriunent; only Calcutta is to be fed. I am sure .not iu the 

~  'of the Calclttta population, but of my Honourable friends the Clive 
~  magnates. If they were not. there, even Calcutta would ~  to starve 

.and therefore both in the mil tter of food and clothing the Government havtj 

.egregiously  failed to discharge their obligutoris., 
l'hen about the cOlltemptuousness with which the Government looks on 

this House, 1 want to point out-and Mr. Neogy, did so the last time-that 
JOU have taken' 'credit for Hs. 10 'crores when the Assembly had ~  it out. 
Another thing which you haye doile is that without a, Resolution of this HousE' 
JOU have taken credit for Rs. 32 ~ out of ~ surplus whict becomes the 
Ehnre of the general revenues. 'Where is the--'Hesolution of the House to ~  

Elffect? There is no authority behind it nnd ~ you have pocketed this sum 
with6ut the sanction of this HouRe, which yOti were bound under the convention 
jo obt,ain. 

At the top of it·the whole lllischief is the Finance Member. I have gone to 
.department after department for dearness allowallce for the poor workers. Each 
.(\cllartmental-secretary is most solicitous and. s'ympathetic. He says he' hus 
'replcsented my case to the Government, that the Government are seriously 

~  .. idering it and that he hDos said to Government more than I would have s9-itl 
~  They started' saying this in September. October is gone, ~  

is gonl', Drcemher, January and February are gone. March is going, April 
. will-be gone, But whether the Finance Member, who sits like the mother-in-
law Oil the daughters-in-law of the other departments will ever make up his 
mino. about relief to the poor still remains a mystery. I can see from the 
,Ieatllres of the departmental heads with whom I talk that they themselves Wf:re 
dil!gusted with the delay that, was taking place, but until the word came 
from the-top' nobody could dh;tribute ... the dearness allowance. Even ahout' 
these railway fares, I .am not prepared to say that the Indian Members' ~ 

~ played their part. lam /lbsolutely certain that every Indian ¥ember 
of the Expeutiye Council voted against this rise of ,25 per cent. I have JlO 
Of.tlllS of knowing but I have a sixth sense. I say that every Indian Mernhm-· 
if there is an exception, it will prove the-rule-voted against it. I am told 

~  the Commander-in-Chief voted against it because he did not want th<.l 
fam,lies of 20 lakhs of soldiers to he hit by.the higher rates, and J am told it 
was carried only by the casting vote of the Viceroy. This is all information, I 
am [Jutting it for what it ifl worth. It may be worth muoh or it may be worth 
,nothing but fit least these are the reports -and that even European Members 
have their consciences roused· very often and yet I do not· know what will bA 
the fate of the abflolute verdict of this House on this issue. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil ~  Dutta): Your time is up. 

'Mr. J&mnadu •• Kehta: 1 will finish now. But for the war, I would 
'ho."e voted for the motion of my friend. In the war, with which I am: whole· 
heartedly associated. I oannot do ~ a Governm.ent ~  bad it is 
Dncl ~  muoh I have decried it. 

Dr. P., N. ;Banertea: Bir, I bod no ~  to speak,-even now I have no 
~  to make a speech oft thia. motion. But the t:.Imaa reasons whieh were 
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ad,'811ced by my ~  friend, Sir ~  ~  against the motion 
have compelled me to advanoe seven good,' vahd and Important reasons for sup-
pprting- this motion. . . 

Sir, my first reason is thai! the Members of the ExecutIve ~  have-placed 
,8' ycrv heavy burden of taxation on the people, a. burden whICh IS too heavy 
for tlio people of India to bear. • ;,.', '. .' . 

,'\If y second reason is that t.he Menlbers of -the ~  ~ ~ are mcur-
.ring 'l huge ~  partIcularly ~ the ~  .slde, whIch IS to? huge 
for poor India. Further, the bulk of this ~  IS - ~  only ~ ~ of 

~ £>xpenditure being votable; but even over this latter we have ouly a., lImited 
measure of control. ' 

M;r third reason is that the Members of the Executive Council have not beell 
.al,le to prevent the greatest disaster which has befallen this eountry since 1771. 
I refer to the famine in Bengal which has carried away not less than 2 to 8 
lilillion of persons. ' 

My fourth reason is that the MembcrH of the Executive Council have 110t 
b9flll 'r-ble to safeguard the ecol}omic interests of the country. . 

M'v fifth reason is that the Members of the Exeoutive Counoil have kept 
:in pri'sonor in ~  lurge numbers of people ~ ~  trial ,for lon.g ~  
-of thll' , and some of these men and women have d1ed III detentIOn or III prlscn. 

Mv sixth reason is that the Members of the Executive Couboil are not 
l'E;sponsiblc to this ~  or to the oounby. 

Mv seventh reason 1S that these Members of the Executive Council are noi 
.even 'responsive to this .House beeause we find that' the votes, the' resolutions 
and the speeches of the elected section of this House are not only disregarded 
blLt are trer.ted with the utmost contempt. 

For these seven reasons 1 support the motion which has been moved by my 
~  friend, Mr, ..Abdul Qaiyum, und I hope ~  trust that every single 

clech d _Member of this House, unless he is cOlIlpletely dead to hili sense of 
duty, will support this motion. 

The Ronourable Sll' Reginald Maxwell (Horne Member): J bad no great 
desire to tuke part in this debate but I wish to reply to one' or two poiilts 
weich 11[1\(; interested me in the speeches which have he<!n made. In the first 
place, the' Honourable Member Sir ~  Yamin Khaa in' supporting' 
thi .. cut moti<!n charged the present Government with 'bping undemocratic. 
He said that is Qot a democratic Government and he, therefore, urged that 
the Members should resign, apparently as a protest against their own un demo-
Cl'stlC chnrl1oter, ! am far from admitting myself that, merely because a 
Government does not conform to a certuincOllstitutional prescription, it is, 
therefore, on that ground neoessarily undemocratio. 

[At this stage, Mr, Pret!ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

My owu view of a democratic Govemment is one which keeps in view all 
the time the interests of all the people in its charge tmd not those of any 
particular section. ' . -. 

Mr. T.. T. Xriahnamach&rl: That is It new definition! 
The ~  Sli Reginald Kaxwell: That is my definition. It is not 

a o('lllF:titmiQnal definition, bu"t I do say that a Government, however constitut-
ed, whether acoording to oertain constitutional demooratic forms or not, cun 
pursue 1\ dt'mocratic polioy in the sense that I have mentioneil, and I claim 
t·hat this Government has been doing SO.- But to take the charge . literally 
of being undemocratic, I am far from denying that this Government in that 
limited flense is not democratic and could llot be under the l!H9 cOlll.'titution 
under which it is constituted. To make it democratio in the ~  apparently 
desired hy the Honourable Member it would be ~ ~  to have consmtu-
tiona! changes of B most complioated character and on a very large 80ale-1 
quote the words used by Sir Stafford Cripps at the time when he left this 
oountry. If that is the position' how can "the ~  of being undemocratic 
or of ~ not demOcratic be levelled against inrF, , J MemJ;>eTs of • fib. 
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Treasury' Bench? The mere' fact that the constituti"on does not permit -this 
Goverllment to be democratic in that manner is not a ~  on the existing 
Members of the Government, Indian or European. The ~  of course, to 
the charge is, if we were dililplaced, if we resigned, ,as the Honourable Member 
asked us to, what other more demOCl'atic Government could bc formed UDder 
the existing ~ You would have a change of 11erdOllllel, but that 
would not make it democratic. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: The constitution cannot be changed? 
The Honourable Sir Reginald lIIaxweU: If the personnel were changed, it 

might be a.s democratic as this Government or it might be }f.;SS democratic, 
but in the constitutional sense it would not be more democratic than the 
present Government. I am indeed rather surprised, t.o hear this ~  

sdvan"rd in support of the cut ~  proposed by the Congress Party. I 
shuuhl Uk" to ask the House what has the Congress record been in regard to 
dcnlOcfl.tb institutions? . ,  , 
1 have on a previous occasion during this Session reminded the House 

of n.)w whell the Congress Ministdes were' in a position to ('Rrry on the Gov-
~  by democratic means, ~  withdrew those M.inistries and they with-
drew them 01' caused those Ministries to resign, not at t.he be'hest ('f the 
elect.ors who sent their represeAtatives from whom those Miuisten; were drawn-
not at the behe'St of the electors, but under orders from Wardha. Is that 
demoera.ti(l? If it comes .to that, I have still to discover that Congress in 
its ordinary methods of working is a ~ body, for as far as I hove 
been able tv ~  all that happens" in the working C£ that ~  institu-
tion, is that decision ready-made by the Working Committee are presented to 
an obedient Congress meeting which duly ratifies them, Rnd there is cert.{linly 
uo fa.vour shown to those who wish to go against those pra-arranged (1 ('cisioJJs. 

~  argument that has been advanced is that tllis Gove!'nment is 
unrepresentative. That was the a.rgument of Mr. K.rishmunRchad, and he 
explained it by saying that this Govemment does not represent 6l1y major 
party. 

Mr. T. T. Xriahnamachari: Not even any major party. 
I' The HonourAble Sir Reglnald Kuwell: May I ask, are urains and p.atrio-
tisn. dependent on membership of any particular political purty? I would rnther 
put the matter the other way round and say, if the law were, as it should be, 
that r.o ~ should be allowed to belong to any particular political party lmless 

• he hAd passed a certain qualifying test in brains and patrj"tism; L'ut I &m 
, afraid thut would be fatal to certain political parties. I deny that brains and 
patriotif:Hl are the monopoly of any particular political party. 
But tht! main point which I wish to make before I sit down is in regard 

to the discrimination which has been made in a number of speeches between 
the European and Indian Members of the Executive Council. ,Some of the 
"preehee which have boon made have contained certain imputations thll.t the 
Indian Rnd European Members of this Council owe Ilifferent loyalties, that-
their loyalties are not one and the same. In fact, I t,hink it was the Honour-
able ~ Mover of the' cut motion who said that he even &ccepted that as a 
reasonable proposition. I say that any such imputation is not fa.ir either to 
fobe ]udi&.l' or to the European Members of this Council. The' European 
Melllbers equally with the Indian Members must repudiate! that allegtltion or 
any allegation that in discharging their onerous duties they do not put India 
first all the time. I myself have been a Member of this Council for the last 
6ix ~  I have seen it through its various stages of development  during 
thiJ war. 1 was a Member of it \lefore ~ was first ~  I was there 
during all the successive stage'S of its expansion, and I can tell this House that nt 
no time since I have been a Member of this Council, has the' pense of collae-
t·iVA respon(libility been higher than it is at the present day. ADy idea that 
Honourable Membel11 taking part in the decisions of GQvernment are inspired 
by ~  loyalties is entirely a travesty of facta. We are all consciouB of· 
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bewg ~  of a corporate body and of participating in its decisions, and 
1 should be very surprised to henr 01 any iInportant .:lecisioll on the policy 
{)f Government which was nO,t literally as well as techniCcllly a decision of tha 
Whole of this Executive Council. . 

An Honourable ][ember: Unanimously? 
The Honourable Sir Reginald JlUwell: I myself have' been proud to be 

a member of a body in which I felt that InMan Members took part1.n the 
decisiuns of this Government with me, and, I have never at ~  ~ had ~ 
sent',ll of nIl;y distinction between .different sections of the Executive ~  
of this country in the work which they had to do. The ~  which have 
maplred R.I of ~  have been the same. '. (Interruption) .. und I wuuld lmt! 
to put that point very seriously to the House, because when these loose 
allegations arc made,-many of them are not very seriously meant 1 em ~ -
1 would 8t'!sert that during the time that I have served on this Coun:)il, not 
least of all during the' time when we have had an increased number of Indian 
colleague!;,. this Government has always put, India first, and that it has been 
successful in carrying this great country through . a time of unparalleled 
difficulty and danger. It is nO light responsibility that rests on the shoulders 
of the Members of this ~ Council. It is no light responsibility. to 
bave tIle eare of the destinies of one-fifth of the world's population in a 
country of thE: enormous size' of India, and when that country is (·xposed to all 
the extraordinary and new stresses set up by a world war over which it has 
no control. 

:Mr. T. T. Xrishnamaeharl: You are getting over it by putting them in jaill 
,The Honourable Sir 'Beg1Dald llazwell: I, therefore, wish this House ill 

fairnel1s to recognise that this Government, whetheT they like it or not, is not 
self-conE'tituted. It is constituted under a constitution for which we are not 
responsible. it has done as much for this country as any purdy ~  party 
Government could have done. It is not a fair charge to level ngainst us that 
this is not a political Government. The country must judge it by the results, 
and I do cluim 'that the fact that this· Government JluS Heen this country 
through this war W' this stage without any more serious breakdown or any 
more serious difficulties, is at least something for ~  the country might be 
slightly 'thankful instead of casting ~  on the Honourable Members of 
this Government. 

Sir, I oppose the cut motion. 
JTawabza<1a -Muhammad Llaquat Ali Khan: Mr. }'rtlsident, Lhe only non-

official Indian Member of this House who nas 'll'posed this motion 
4 p. M. is my Honourable friend, Mr. Siva Usj. (An Honourable Membe,. 

·'Hao Rflhadur".) His reasons for opposing the motion, I should BUy,' main 
reaSOllS, wel'e two. One was that if this motion was e:nded the Executive 
Councillors will cease to hold' office and, therefore, he will be deprived of. 
haVIng tht: privilege of asking questions on the Boor of this Honourable House. 
1 thmk my HonQurable friend's conclusion is based on his ignorance of the 
budget and' the constitutional position. The salaries of the HOTlouruble Members 
of the Executive Council are non-voted and, therefore, my Honouruole friend 
will still enjoy this high privilege of asking questions and gettin,g replies which 
in ilOJnIl eases are not ellen efficiently given. The second reason which he 
advanced was that he had great regard for his ieader, Dr. Ambedkur. I call 
appreciate his sentiment. In other words, he bas oppoo;ed this motion and 
l::uppori:f;'d the Government po account of purely personal reasons, On prin-
eiple, Mr. President, he agrees with us but on account of persomd Rl.d private 
reasons he is opposed to it. 

:a.o Bahadur Jr. Slva Raj: You have left out my other reaBOns, 
lfawabsada J(uhammad Ltaquat All Khan: The other reasons were not 

worth noticing. My Honourable friend, Sir F. E. James, said that there was 
A t"mporary love affair between the Congress and the Muslim League. My 
mends of the European Group cannot even stand n temporary alliance between 
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j;he.;e two great parties and yet they are very loud in ~  that there 
shouJd be unity. between the COngress and the Muslim League: 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Ramaswami MudlillUr, to whose 
~  I liE.>tened with great attention, accused the· DeputJ Leader of the 

~  ])arty that his speech was the outcome of a sen.;e of frustration. If 
his spt'ech was the outcome of a sense of frustration Iny Honourable friend's 
speech wa!! the outcome of anger. What I really expected from the Honourable 
:Member was a justification of the expansion of the Executive Council. He should 
have told tbi", lionourable House that since the expansion of the Executive Coun-
cil things iu the Government (If India have materiaUy changed. He has not told 
us that. Now, -Sir, if my Honourable friends would recall, in 1941 the 
first (;xpanSioll of the Executive Council took place and it went en expanding 
frOHl time to time. The chief object of the expansion of the CO\IJlcil was 'not 
to give employment to so many capable persons but the chief object was that 
by having a large majority of the Indians on the' ~ Executive Council the 
peo}Jle of the country will have greater confidence in the Government of 
india and theryfore the object which the ~  Government had at heart 
of sccJlring the full co-operation of. the country would be facilitated.' The 
i1ebMe 011 t.his motioll has shown that the chief object for which the Exe·cutive 
Coundl was expanded hal! not been secured. Everysectioll of this House 
which rtlpresents every shade of opinion in the' country has condemned .... the 
vresellt Government of India and let me tell my Honourable friend, Sir 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, that the condemnation ill not hft.sed on individual merns 
or demeritL It is not a case· of Sir Sultan Ahmed or Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar 
or Dr. Ambedkar. It is a case that the object with which the finances of the 
Cou;.ltry were burdened has not been achieved, that the 'oolliplexion of the 
Government of India, their policy, their actions, have not ('hanged ,in the 
E.ligbteRt degree from what they used to be before the expansion took place . 

. 1 know, as we have been to:d,. the constitutional position under the Govern-
mel't of lnd'ia Act. I am fully aware of that position und I know that 
under the present Act whatever ~  adorn those Beaches they would not 
be responsible to the non-official Members of this House, but· surely there is 
nothing, to prevent them from being respomlive to the Honourable Members of 
this House. You lllay not be responsible but if you really feol that we in this 
House Ilre not the enemies of the country, and that you Ritting over there ore 
not th,' oniy friends of India, then we certainly expect tbat you would Le 
morE: responsive. if under tbe constitution you cannQ,t be re'3pollsible. In spite 
of the fact that the Assembly is constituted in a manner wbere the Gevern-
mer;t has get 89 votes in its pocket and 8 votes of the Buropcan Group which 
Are always at its disposal, in spite of these facts, even thc oocisions which are 
takell by the House against t.be Government are not given the o;lightest l,ced. 
It. only huppened yesterday. This House bya majority ('urried n. cut mot.ion 
demallding from the Government that the Railway fares ehould not be in-
creased. What is tbe reply of this Government? If it had any regard for the 
opinion of the Members of this Honourable House and for public opinion in 
the country; it would have gladly accepted that decision, but my Honourable 
frie'1d the Member for War Transport gave, I do not want to use :l strong 
term but I do not think I can use any other expression whicn ,,,ill convey 
my meaning better than this, a dishonest interpretation of the cut motioD 
whICh WllF; passed by this Honourable House. . 

Now, Sir, a. Government which does not pay the slightest hee'!! to thedeci-
;.ions of thio:;Honourable House, which does not take into consideration the 
public opinion in the country, .how ~  that Government expect any support 
,or !l'l.V appreciation by the Indians? I am not going to J\ccuse the' :'1lotiyes 
:·f the HOllourable Members who are over there' and they may he t)cc'-;!pymg 
t.hese positions believing in their heart of hearts that they are rendering B great 
servic.e to the country. I do not cast any aspersioDs t)Il their motives, but 

~  their reason cannot be so blinded that they cannot see that the country 
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as a whole, and every party in the country, is not satisfitld with the manner 
In whieh the Government of ·India. is being carried on. 

Sir, this motion is for not giving the supplies to the Executive Ccuncil. 
We whole-heartedly support this motion with the object of showing to the 
world ·at large that the present, Government of India does not have either 
the support or the goodwill of the peoples of India; that the ]lresent Govern-
ment of India, which is being paraded before the- world as a Government of 
whom two-third Members are Indians, is not a Governmcnt v;hich could 
secw'e the object for which the expansion of the Executive Council had taken 
place'. }<jvery day in the House of Commons the spoke3rOlm of the British 
Gov.ermnent gets up and repeats parrot-like that the ~ of India is an 
Indian Government and that whatever decisions are takcn ore tnkell by t.he 
Indian Members of the Executive Council. I am saying "Indian Membet& of 
the Executive Council" because their number in the Executive Council is 
overwhelming. To that extent, the' Secretary of State is. perfectly justified; 
but he should also $tate, if he were honest Imd if he wanted to give a correct 
position, that the Indian members of the Executive Council are those who do not 
nave allY following iu the country. This fraud that the present GoverlJInent 
of India i!; RII Indian Government has been practised for the last threb -,:ears 
on the world, We can 'no longer be' a party to' the perpetration of this fraud. 
We must state clearly and unequivocali'y that the present Government of India-
in spite of. the fact that its ten out of fourteen Members are Indians, is a8 
irresponsible and as irresponsive as it has always been in the past. That, Sir, 
is the reason why we support this motion. I appeal ,to evel'Y Honou,rable 
:Meml;f-)' of this Heruse t-hat every vote that is cast in {flvonr of the Government 
on this occasion is a vote for the perpetuation of this fraud which is being 
pract.isf'd by the British Government on the whole world. 

Sir Oow"'l" Jehanglr: Sir, may I be allowe'd to say in the 1Iery beginning 
that my Honourable friend's spt;lech who has just sat down has raised the level 
of the debate to a considerable extent. Although I do not agree with the 
Honourable Member in aM he ~ said ..... (Interruptions.) I see that the 
old tactics of interruption that was most prominent four or five years ago is again 
being uttempted even before nq Honourable Member has even had time to 
express an opinion. We have lisfened to Honourable Members with whom we 
have not always been in agreement with the greatest patieilCe and with the 
greatest uttentionalld if I ha.ppen to disagree with any of the Honourablo 
Members 'opinion"§ expressed today, I expect that 1 wiII be listened to with the' 
same patience if nothing else. 

Sir Syed .R&Ia. Ali (Cities 6f the l!nited Provinces: ~ Urban): 
DOll't be too touchy. . . 

Sir Oow'-1ee Jehangir: I ",as saying and I repeat that had it not been for 
the Honourable Member's speech just delivered I would not have been tempted 
it, rise and address this Honourable lfouse for a few minutes only. We aIt 
know ulld we have said it ad nauseam in this Honourable House that the 
Treasury Benches do not represent the people of India aud I have said it more 
than once that the Treasury Benches are the -agents of the Secretary of State 
for India. My F,fonourable friend, the Home Member, has made it' perfect,I, 
clear that that is the constitution of UUg and we are working under that con-
stitution today. We havellaidit so often that I should have thought that it 

• nef'd not have been repeat.ed. WI' have protested agllinst it. We have on more 
thlln one occasion before the war thrown out budgets and, when Sir James Grigg 
WIlS on these Benches, on. three or four consecutive occasions mostly on grounds 
t.hat thif; Government was Dot ref;ponsible to thi,J House. And if we made any 
l"fidiclll chunges in the budlfet, we, knew that the powers of certification would 
he used. That ullfortunately cont,inues to be the position today. But I want 
om' answer to an important qUf'lItion frommv Honourahle friends opposite. 
That qUflstion is: Why are t,he.':!e Honourable MemberR IItill on these Treasur;\t 
Bf'nches in 1944? And why is it that one ~  Member should get 
an extension even for five yearll? Whose fault is it 1. . 
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Sir Oowl8jee Jehanp: It is our fault. Let us put the searchlight upon 
ourselves and let us not go 011 day after day repeating the same complaint Ii 
without making a bold attempt to remedy the position. Was it in our power to . 
remedy? I definitely answer that question in the affirmative. Is it in our power 
to remedy? I definitely answer that question also in the-'8ffirmative .. And if we 
haVb not remedied it, the fault is yours and mine; the fault .. does not lie with 
the Treasury Benches. How is it and why is it that the position has not been 
remedied? _ Did we get that opportunity? Can anybody deny the fact that the 
opportunity was given to remedy the situation to a great extent without chang-
Jng the constitution of 1919 and that opportunity was neglected? Can anybody 
deny that fact? Why waR that opportunity neglected? Because there were 
such fundamental differences of opinion, between different sections and schools 
ot thought in this country that we could not see Qur way to have a coalition 
Government to take the place of the nominated GovernmenttP,at sits here todaX. 
Let us not blindfold our eyes, let us not plug our ears and drug oUr conscience 
find' console ourselves by abusing, if you like, however much it may J?e justified, 
those who Ilre in power today. Why is it that efforts are not made to come to 
8 compromise between the two great schools of thought? It is sheer-obstinacy. 
It. there was no Government sittmg here today I contend that there would b& 
only two alternatives left to this country either to come to a compromise or 
to have revolution and civil war. Because these Honourable Members are here 
t() carryon the Government of .this country in most dangerous times, that com-
promise is not effected, nor is there. revolution nor civil war. That is th& 
position. I· do not know. I am no prophet, but if this Government refuses 
1,0. act, and gave my Honourable friends opposite and the country .aix months 
time within ~  to effect It compromise, I do not know whether such an 
experiment would be for the' good of Mother India, or would it elld in civil war? 
Do not, I pray Honourab1e Members opposite. content yourself by goini on 
grumbling and abusing the present Government who are after all carrying on 
the .government of this country to the best of their ability, however wrong they 
Joay be in your opinion in certain actions' they take. But . this debate ought> 
to be an eye opener at least tlo some of us that the time has come when . the 
two great political parties in ~ country must come to a compromise. We 
hear a good deal about democracy. My Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad.· 
Yamin Khan, asked the Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches to reHign 
in the name of democracy. Truly, I was getting nervous. I was begin'ning to 
shake in my shoes. I was feeling that the next moment my . Honourable, 
friend; Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, was going to tell the Members of the Gov-

. .ernment that he was going to send back his Knighthood tomerrow. 
Sir I[lIhammad Yamin Khan: But you were going to put on a khaddar-

~  p, all right. 
Sir Oowalj .. Jehaqir: I am glad he did not go to that extent. Let me 

tell my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, that the foundation 
~  basis of democracy is compromise. (Interruption.) I am also an Indian 

and until we learn what it is to compromise, what it is to give and take, we do 
not know the meaning of the word 'democracy', and let us not use it too freely 
and too frequently in a country .like India. To talk of democracy and conti-
llually to go on bickering, quarrelling and abusing each other, arguing on the 
most petty points when your country is burning to death and not coming to-
~  and then to tal1$: of democracy I Let us learn the true meaning of demo-
cracy, let us learn that the foun,dations of democracy is cQmpromise, let us not 
belittle each other's powers or each other's influence. I candidly and consoien-
ciously believe tha·t the two great political parties are the Congress and the-
MURlim League, let not the Congress belittle the powers or the influence of the· 
Muslim League, do not go on from· day to dny· saying that they Rhould be-
neglected. . . . . . . 

Dr. G. V. DeIdlmukh:· Keep this advice for yourself. 
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Sir Oowaajee .JehangU: I um giving this advice to you and to men I,ike you 

wilo have been the ruin :0£ their c<jluntry and to men who have not felt one 
atom for the country.-

Dr. G V. Deshmukh: You have prospered all right. 
Sir ~  oTehangir: You never thought about the good of ~  country. 
Dr. G. V. D8IJhm.UId1: We have all gone wrong and you alone are right .. 

Keep the advice for yourself . 
. Sir Cowaa1ee oTehangir: You are not fit to be here. 
Dr •. G. V. Deshmukh: Stick to your horse. 
SirOowaaJee oTehangir: Let. on the other hand. my Honourable friends at 

the Muslinl League reali&e that after all there are millions and millions at 
others in this country who are not of the same persuasion as the Muslim League. 
U Illes!:> we learn the real and true meaning of the word democracy. such cut. 
motions are futile. they are academic discuBsions which leud Us nowhere •. 
which leave us where we were· and will leave Honourable Members on the 
Treasury Benches for years to come sitting where they are and will leave 
Honourable 'Members opposite on the sume Benches. 

Sir Mubammad yamin Khan: Vote against them. 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: I am going to oppose the cut motion realising that 

behind it there is nothing solid and unless I realise and am made to realis& 
that the meaning of the word 'democracy' is really beginning to be understood 
in uJy country. I will go on contirluing to vote against such cut motions. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Mr. President,' Sir, I confess I listened 
with deepening disappointment to the speeches made by my Honourable friends. 
opposite. for I had not ceased to entertain the hope that. even "though their 
purpose is to censure the Governmtmt. their statements do not hldicate a con-· 
structive approach. some faint modicum of a realistic appreciation of the 
situation facing the country. on which might be based our endeavours for the· 
future. Instead, we have been treated to long disquisitions on generalities, we· 
have listened to allegations and charges which have been answered times out 
0·£ nUIJ!ber from the Treasury Benches. It is not necessary for me to aent' Jihe-
sincerity of purpose ot my Honourable friends opposite. but if only their· 
idealism had been graced with practical judgment, or a sense of reality. we· 
should not now have. been in this pr.edicament. 

,The Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Congress Party made 11 speech by: 
whICh he threw stones at other I?epartments. there was bribery in the Supply ~ 
Commerce and Food DepartmentA, appointments were being made by Govern--
ment by nepotism, the whole of the price control was rotten and so on but he· 
gave his whole caso away by saying, 'I am against the Indian Members'. Sir, 
with that feeling in his mind and heart. I never expected any justice from him. 
I. however, belong to that .. sch.)()l of"thougbt. which follows the doctrine of 
ahim8a. I am n01l against the Congress Party. I have only real pity for them 
and nothing else. 

My Honourable friend Sir Yamin Khan asks us to resign and rise .. superior· 
to the occasion. I only wish my Honourable friend could turn round to th& 
Congress party and ask them fo rise superior to. the occasion and come to his 
party and· come to Bome understanding with that party. ... 

My Honourable friend. Mr. Neogy, apprehended that the speeches delivered 
on the floor of the House on behalf of Bome of my Honourable friends opposite-
will not be broadcast or sent overseas, I can give him that assurance that 
they will be, But.l shoul? like u request to be made by them beclluse person- • 
ally I feel that I WIll be domg a grod turn to them if I do not send their speeches. 
abroad. because-and I say so without meaning Ilny disrespect to the House-

~ standard of fhe debate, until it was raised by an Honourable Member on 
the Treasury Benches and the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League. did not 
reflect much pJ;edit on this Houtle.. Sir. it is but natural that mv Honourable-
friends should seek to put the best construction on their actions and their 
attitude in the past. To this I cannot and do not object. Bua I quite decline 
to agree that they have the sole monopoly of public spirit •. political judgment 

I - . 
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or even of patriotism; and I lJlust say emphatically \hat the cause of the, 
coulltry is in no way less dear w us thull to any of my Honoura.ble friends on 
the opposite side of the House, even though we do not so often maie public -
demonstration of lofty motives. Sir, the appeal to ideal motives does not sanc--
tion ali the conduct that is ostensibly basecl on it. Things would be simple if 
all people drew identical conclusions from the same data. There would the!!,-1o-
no disagreements or misunderstandings and all could march shoulder to shoulder 
to the common goal. Unfortunately the world is made far.otherwise. The man 
who wants to achievt' anvthing il' this world of action has to take account of 
. the character and polic.! cf others and arrive at a practical compromise /' on 
which both could co-op.:lrate. It is not the part of a political adult to sulk in· 
a corner because he cannot have the moon. By asserting their own lofty 
patriotism my Honourable friends opposite do not prove the depravity of Gov-
ernment. Their righteous .in.dignution only unfits them for co-operation' with 
others and ·condemns them to a sojourn in the sterile wilderness when so many 
'worthwhile tasks await them if they wilt 

The attack made against Government is that it has spurned the offer of 
co-operation from the ropresentutives and leaders of the people. I should ~  

to discuss this in a little detuil. My Honourable friends, Sir Frederick James-
una Sir Cowusjee Jehangir, just referred to that incidentally. ~  

hl1ve always been conscious of the magnitude of ~  task which confronted. 
them, much more acutely ~  of it because of their fuller knowledge than 
the political parties could be. They have been so acutely aware of the: 
advantages 'of public support thuttbey have t.ried to aecure the good will of the-
political lell.ders again and aguia and ih spite of repeated disappointments. I 
am not claiming for Govemmellt any mortll superiority on this score; for, both 
Oll general and practieal grounds it was their pluin duty to take the people: 
With them if t!ley could.. But ~ charge of spurning co· operation comes with 
ill grace from quarters that have not. only turned down every practical sugges-
tion made by Government but have beeu unable to make a single counter-
proposal wbieh, given the facts of the situuti9n, could be Reriously considered_ 
8h', long before the ·war broke out the compluisanee of the British Govern-
Ulent towards totaliturianregime WUR u favourite subjeet of attack, Rnd the: 
Congress leaders w.ho now coudemn the anti-fascist war never l.ost an oppor-
tunity to inveigh aguim;t fascism. It may have been expected that thes(' 
lp.aders who were IlIor€' anti-fascist than the unti-faseist champions would have 
been the first t09uppOrt the war against fascism when it did come; but to their 
appeals for support the response that· Government got was an offer only of 
"Morul support"; and that only if Government could give satisfactory replies: 
to a questionnaire on first principles. Sif, \Va's this for uny laek of trying by 
Government, any lapse of manners, or courtesy, any taetless approaeh or dis-
regard of the self-Ilssurned claims of the Congl'ess? By no meuns. Of whatevel' 
, else Government may be accused even our' opponent.s cllnnotfairly elaim that 
it stood Upon its dignity and declined tQ make approu{'bt'8 to political leaders. ' 
Almost the first thing the Viceroy did was to send for the leaners of the two 
nluin flolitical parties i.n the effort to erflist their co-operation in the prosecution 
of the war. What he got in reply WRS plenty of !:lympRthy for Poland, etc.; It 
series of demands for clarifieatioll_ on points of principle but no practical help. 
'Not daunted by this, Lord Linlithgow got into touch with the. leaders of all 
important politieal parties in the country, hoping that he might he able to 
€volve a common line of approneh to the war question. He' found a great dllal 
of miRgiving about the future constitution of India and also a great amount of 
uneoasinesEr amongst the minorities. He therefore mnde a public jltatemf'nt· 
promising satisfaction on both counts; first, that the future constitutiOn courd 
modify t.he schpme of the Act. of 1985-and thia is very important toremem-
ber-nnd that the tnsk of revision would be· ~  left ~ \Is-Tn(iinnf;; nnd 
l'l€condly, that the interests Rnd ~  of the other pnrtips would betaken 
fully into E.!ccounf.. AR 1\ practical step in 1.he meanwhile he. ~  the 
formation of a consultative 1V'01iP eomprising both provin('in I and Stote repre-
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.8entatives to be associated with the Central Government in ~  prosecution of 
·the war. t:iubsequently be llIaJe effort" to establish a practicai compromise 
between the Congress and the Mmdlm League, on which could be based the 
.appointment of Indian leaders to the Governor General's Executive Council as 
well as the formation of provincial ministries on agreed lines. 'l'he-Viceroy's 
.l'cward Was, bitter reproaches cnd denunciations. His public statement was 
t,llken as a refusal of the Congress demands; 'fhe Congress mmistries·-· were 

. therefore recalled so that they might not be contaminated by association with 

.,the war. The move towards a comprehertsiye Congress-League teconciliatiou 
WUf> regarded as importing irl'ele.vunt communal mutters into un essentially 
political question. The Congress refused even to discuss it and the whole pro-
posal fell through. , 

The Congress of course did not confine ftself to reproaches und denullciutions. 
AHer rl1culling the Ministries and making sectioll 93 ~  inevitllble, 
·8 circumstance for which the Government is now being blamed, they set about 
to elaborate a plan for a Constitutent Assembly. It was to be elected on adult 

·franchise, it was to represent ever'ybody, and by its labours nil difficulties of 
adjustment of conflictiag interests were to vanish like the mist befQl'e the rising 
sun. Unfortunately, this splendid confidence in theol'ist solutions was con-

'fined to the Congress. Hardly had the. plan been formuluted before it was 
.denounced by almost every other political pnrty. 

Then we calne to the celebrated Poona Offer, the offer of the so-called "lllllld 
·of friendship". As so much hus been claimed for it, it is worth while consider-
ing it a little'Illore closely. It called for an immediate and unequivocal declara-
tion of the. full independence of India; The Congress Working Committee's 
:resolution then went on : 

"As an immediate step to give &flect to it, a. provisional National Government should be 
.constituted at the Centre which, though formed as a transitory measure, should be such as to 
-command the confidellce of all the elected elements in the Central' Legislature and secure the 
closest (·o·opelllilon of the reo;pollsible Governments in the Provinces, The WOl'king Com-

mittee are of opinion' that, unless the aforesaid declaration is made and a ~  Govern-
ment accordingly formed at t·he Centre without delay, all efforts at organising· the matpl'ial 
.and moral resources' of the country for defence cannot in any sellse be voluntary or as from A. 
free country, Bud will therefore be ineffective. The Working Committee declare that, if 
'these measures are adQpted, it will enable 'the Congress to ~  itR full weight into the 
.efforts for the effective Ol'ganisation of the defence of the country." 

Mr. X. S. llupta: Why this infliction 2 
The BonoUrable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The resolution promised support for the 

-defence of the country on condition that a National Govemment was formed at 
the Centre as the first. step towards giving effect to the independenCe of India. 
As t,o the nature of this National Govemment, nothing precise was' said except 
that. firstly, it should (,Olllllland the confidence of all the elected elements in 
-the Central Legislature; and secondly, that it should secure the closest co-opera-
tion with the responsible Governments in the Province.s. If this meant any-
thing, it implied the co-operation of all political parties in t.he Legislature, but 
the Congress who sponsored the scheme made no effort whatever to reRCh a 
preliminary agreement with the other political parties as to the lines 
oQn which the 'National Govemment was to be formed. On the other 
hand, the reactions from the other parties showed that they would 
have nothing to do with liuch a proposal, nor, I may add, even now they huve 
,done anything with such II proposal. This in itself was enough to put it out of 
the field of discllssion. Then again, the proposal in effect was to entruFit the 
·extensive powers of the Centre in war time to the control of a Central Legislature 
which had been devised for very different circumstances. It is remnrkuhle that 
the impracticability of such a prop088'1 was not realised. The proposition also· 
bristled with difficulties and objections. There was the question of how tile 
-close co-operation of ~  Govem.ments in the Provinces was to be 
-obtained, there was the practical problem of how the National GovernlJlent was 
to be constituted and how it was to function, and there W8'S the question \Jf how 
the expression "the defence of the country" was to be interpreted. 
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Under the circumstances, the Govtornment clln hardly be blmiled for being 
unable to accept the Poona Offer. But the indignation with which the Govern-

~  attitude was greeted made it perfectly clear that the ·Congress leaders 
.lived in Il world of dreams in which they alone were the effective reality, and 
;that it Wllstheir aim and purpose to gain control of the Government on their 
·-own terms without regard to the sentiments or 'interests of any other p81'ties in 
-the ~  

The Govenllnent however did not ~  there. They had been busy with other 
plans more suited to the re.alities of the 8ituation. Thi8 was the proposal for 
the expap.sion of the Executive Council of the Governor GmeraJ. Lord 
Linlithgow announced. this plan i.n· his statement of the 8th August, Hl40. 
"The statement also contained cleardecla-rations regarding the fmming of the 
future constitution after the war; at the same time it sought-to allay the natural 
"anxieties of the minorities by giving their rights and interests the guarantee of 
-explicit aS8urances. .' 
The pIAn for the expansion of the Council had much to commend it. -It did 

-not make nny drastic change in the constitution which ~ have reqnired pro-
'longed negotiation and adjuRtment. It did not commit the political part,ies tq 
giving up their haslc claims; it only called for !r suspension of party contiroversy 
in the interests of a ~ which aU parties professed to have at heart. Un-
'wearied by failures the Viceroy consulted the Congress and the Muslim Lengue 
le,aders before making the declarRtion. Alld I want the House to note this: 
'"The Congres!; President refnsed so much as to even see the Vicetoj· to .discuss 
it. and the promising scheme could not be implemented as intended. 
The publication' of the Viceroy's dec1al'at,ion of the 8th August was a blow to 

- ~  hopes and ambitions, and it reacted ~  There followed the 
"symbolic SatYllgraha movement which claimed only to vindicate aQstract matters 
of principle, but in practice served to propagate a movement of opinion hostile 
to the waging of war. The _strangest circumstance of all was that tpe Congress 
·still professed not to intend any embarrassment to the war effort. I can only 
---soy qn this hypothesis the actions of the Congress leaders argued either strange 
"Credulity on their part or a failur& to appreciate the logical 'consequences which 
'in such experienced public men would be indeed remarkable. 
Such was the record of tbe Congress in the. first part· of the -""ar, In the 

anxious months in which France capitulated und the heroic efforts of England 
:.alone prevented a total Axis victory. Tn such circumstances the Government 
:.'had ample just.ification for giving up the vain hope of reconciling the ~ 
. abIes and for pursuing their conrse regardless of political disagreements. But 
,they thought otherwise. 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: The Honourable Member had better finish his speech. 
The Honaur&bleSIr' Sultan Ahmed: My Honourable friend says that I :>hould 

,finish. I do not-propose to accept his advice and I will go on. .. 
The politic"Ql parties had refused to join the Execut,ive Council .  .  .  .  . .' 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: On a point of order. J think it was arranged that .the 
Honourable Member will speak for twenty minut,es so that there is time enough 
~  division . 

. The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: You will hll'Ve the division all right. I 
-will finish. 

An .Honourable Kember: Please ien UR who wrote this speech? 
• The Honourable Sir Bulta Ahmed: I wrote it myself. 
'I'he political parties had refused to join the Executive Council; the Viceroy 

-therefore did the best he could in the circumstances by proceeding ~  his 
-original plans of expansion but appointing to the Council. public men standing 
,-aloof from the main paTtieR. I can assure my Honourable friend!> opposite that.. 
"We did J\ot, join the Executive Council because of personnl ambition or for love of 
'-office. Office was not. neceSfiarily 8 bed of roses for the new Members of the' 
~  Oouncil. In many cases it mvolved sacrifioe of professional careers, 
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and led to political aM, perBonal misunderBtandingB and attackB. We ac(',epted 
memberBhip of the Governor General's Executive Council becauHe wo' fully 
realised that in the circumBtanceB of the time the first task on which IndianB 
should concentrate waB the defence of the c0'lntry and· the, defeat of Axis aggres-
sion; in other ~  we looked.upon the Councillor's office aB 8' 'job of work to b. 
done and to it we ~  all personal and party sentiments. 

_ One other Btep was taken by tM Government., Since the war iB fought ~  
lines of global Btrategy, there was the riBk of Iadia's interestB going by default 
in the higher counselB of the war direction, and to prevent this the Government 
secured from His MajeBtY'B Government the right of appointing repres(jntativeB 
of India to the Imperial War Cabinet. (Interruption.) Of courBe everything is I 

nothing so far as my friends go. 
So far, it could at least be argued, aB an eXCUBe for the wilfully Belf7centred 

policieB of the political parties, that the war waB IJ remote event which did not 
directly menace the existence of the country. The conditions became very 
different at the end of 1941 when Japan emerged in her true colourB rmd Btrong 
points in the adjacent countries vital to the defence of India, Singapore, Rangoon', 
Burm8' itBelf, rapidly fell before her aggressive arms. . 

Pandit L&kshmi Ranta Kaltra (Presidency Division: Non-1rluhammadan' 
Rural): How many more pages? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: One might have expected. that Buch a 
direct d8'llger, which waB made more acute by a Bimultaneous sweep fOl'Ward of 
German forceB up to the very frontier of Egypt, wou.ld have sobered public 

.opinion and brought about a realiBation of the need to put the. war first, forge .. 
ting party ccrntroversieB till they could be more opportunely pressed. But thll 
CongreBs remained imperviouB even to theBe conBidenttjons of national self· 
preservation. An opportunity to co-operate on ~  terms without loss 
of face or ;rrestige was provided by the CrippB Offer of March, 1942. Of the 
nature of tlie offel', which was unthinkably advantageous to the cause Bponsored 
by the opposition partieB, I cannot do better than refer the Honourable Mem. 
bers to the speech delivered in this House. the other day by His Excellency...the 
Viceroy. ' ... 

One has only to compare the ~  terms in which previous declarations tt) 
India have been phraBed, even as -icently as at the pasBing of the Act of 1935, 
with the precise and far-reaching declaration in the Cripps Offer to realise the 
-dista'nce t.hat India haB travelled in the direction of her political goal. That 
~  such an offer could be. rejected out of hand is a mea/ture of the political 

unrealism of ~  leaders. It giveB me n.o pleasure to Bay it, but the stubborn· 
nest> and scorn of compromise which have lost so many splendid opportunities 
to the country is .lnmentable to reflect upon. 

1 know Honourable MemberB oppoBite will take me to task for SllYing this; 
but thiB is not the view of myself alone. Mr. Rajagopalachari is not a member 
-of the Government and I would refer -my Honourable friendB to his statement. 
He does not hold Bny office under the Crown and even lllY Honourable friends 
·opposite will hardly venture ~ question hiB Bincerity or his patroitiBm. ThiB iB 
what Mr. Rajagopala-chari says: 

"Looking back, it is DOW easy to Bee that the sending of Cripps Milsion was an act or 
political insight which gave an advantage to British imperil\lism, while our rejection of the 
offer betrayed a lamentable lack of foresight. It was a great mistake to have b1'<1ken off 
negotiations when, for whatever reason, tbe British GovJlmment was in its mOlt yielding 
mood. With the whole country deeply 1mxious over the problems of food and clothing, 
many should now be feeling in their heart. of hearte that the power to deal with thele 
problems at the Centre and with greal authority in the provincial field was worth taking .p 
~  any term.... .' 

The attitude of the Congress after the Cripps Mission and the disl\Strous 
consequences which followed are fresh in public ~  

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: As a matter of r"'luest, could you let us know how 
long more you will 'take? . 
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,The Honourable Sir Sultan. Ahmed: I am not bound to tell you. Please sit 

down. You have come today after being absent from the ABl:lembly for five 
weeks. I have been sitting here day after day. We know why my Honourable 
~  Dr. Deshmukh has conle today. . 

,Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Therefore, I think you might take a little relief and 
give way. It would also be of relief to the l!0use! 

The Honourable Sir Sult&n Ahmed: I bet it will bel 
Mr. Abdul Qatyum: There was an agreement between the Parties. 
Kr. Prelident (Thl" Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The agreement was that 

the Government Member replying would have 20 minutes or even more if 
necessary. 

TU lIoDourable Sir - Sultan Ahmed: From a political party of ,the stllDding 
of the Congress the coUhtry was undoubtedly entitled to expect a wiser and more' 
sOber policy. It was a threat not merely to the established Gove.rnment, but 
to the other parties since it was proposed to seize by process of coercion what 
should have been gained by negotiation. And as such it was interpreted by the 
other parties, especially by the minority interests. In the grave situatiod which 
was brought about by. the unwise and precipitate course adopted by the Congress 

-it is pleasant to reflect that such large masses of opinion held rigidly aloof. 
So much needed to be smd in justice to the Government. But no purpose 

is served by recriminations, however deserved. The past is over and done with; 
the future lies before us full of hopes and possibilities. Even in the political' 
field, His Excellency the Viceroy has recently re-asserted that the Cripps Offer 
reniains open. Its iI,nplementation awaits only an agreed demand from the 
political parties. 

Opportunities of service even in the interim period are open.to those who 
bring to it the spirit of co-operation. Great taslts await us. The war is in its 
last phase. The world has to be reclaimed from fear and want and !:let on the 
broad basis of security and progress. In India' itself vast fields lie open for 
reconstruction; our people are still poor and ignorant, woefully lacking in health 
and the spirit of progress. All thiS can be redressed soon if we all take a hand 
in the future task, united in a COUlmon spirit of service. In the political field, 
the future constitution hS'S to be framed. It is not too early to undertake a 
study of t.hc lines on which this should be done. To all these fruitful tasks t,be 
future calls to us. I appeal to my friends to forget the bitterness of party con-
trovdrsy, t.o realise the practicai needs of the situation, and to 'seek u wise 
moderation as the only basis of a united endeavour. If in the interests of the 
coulliry they will do this, they mIrY stiR repair the errors and omiRsionN of the 
past and earn the gratitude of the present und future generations. 

If our friends opposite think.tbat we are incapable of being of uny ulle for 
the impending tasks.which I have just mentioned, I hope they will permit me 
to offer a few remarks, but not without reminding them of what they have dohe. 
Their IlIrrty committed the greatest blunder when they went out of office in the 
provinces without the express oonsent of their ~  and they let their 
electorates down. I am constrained to say that they betrayed their country and 
their electorates at. a most critical period. (Opposition Benches: "Oh! ohI") 
We, however, welcome their presence in full force here today and I know why 
they come. Dr. Deshmukh has come today only for one purpose. But if their 
presence is only to attempt to give us a' few deleats on cut motions, then I 
suggest to them that they are wasting their energy for no good purpose, but if 
they are here, also to attempt to arrive at some understanding with. the other 
part!6S, then they will have our most sincere and combined good wishes. H 

G they do so, for once they will nct as realists and pB'Ve the way for 
p. II. the realisation o.f the ambitions for which they and we have been 

aspiring. _ 
Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand under tbe bead 'Esecutive COl1llcil' be reduced to Be. 'L" 
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Audul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qai)"UIu; .M.r. 
Audullah, MI'. Ii. M. 
Azhar Ali Mr. ~  
Banerjea;""Dr. P. N. 

~  Mr. Nabi Bakah lllahi Bakah. 
~  Mr. AmareDdra Naih. 

CheUiar, Mr. T. S. Avinaahilinaam. 
Choudhury, Mr. Abdur Raaheed. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad H\J&II&in. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Dat.ta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
DlNlhmukh, Dr. O. V. 
Deahmukh, Mr. G'ovind V. 

AYli:S-6O. 
lUillhuamachal'i, Mr. T. T. 
Lahm Chaudhury, MI'. "D. K. 
Lalchllnd N avalrai, Mr. 
LI&quaL Ali Kban, Nawauzada Muhammau. 
MaiLra, Pandit Lakabmi Kanta. 
Mangal Singh, lSardal'. 
Murt.uza Sahiu Bahadur, Maulvl Syed. 
Naidu, Mr. G. Rangiah, 
N airang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Neagy, Mr. K. C. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 

Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
Fazl·i.Haq Piracb&, Khan Bahadur 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 

Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 

Shaikll. Reddiar, MI'. K. Sitarama. 

Gupta, Mr. R. R. 
Habihar Rahman, tDr. 

Sat.yanarayana Moorthy, Mr. A. 
Sham Lal, Lala. 

HaM Raj, Baizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Hosmani, Mr. 8. K. 
Ismail Khan, Hajee Chowdhury 
Kailash Bihari Lall, Mr. 

Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Siddiquee, Shaikh Rafiuddin Ahmad. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Rai. 
Umar Aly Shah Mr. 

MahamJllad. Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 

Kazmi, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. 

Ahmad ~ Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Ambedkar, The HODourable Dr. B. R. 
Ayers, Mr. C. W. 
Azizul Huque, The Honourable Sir M. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Bewool', Sir Gurunath. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Caroe, Sir Olaf. 
Chandavarkar, Sir Vithal N. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatterji, Mr. S. C. 
Daga, Seth Sunder LaU. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dil1llhaw. 
Dalpat Sinjth, Sardar Baudur Captain. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Habihur.Rnhman. Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidal', Khan Bahadul' Shamluildin. 
Imam, Mr. Raiyid Haidar. 
Inskip. Mr. A. C. 
Iamaiel Alikhan. Kunwer Hajee. 
,Tames, Sir F. E. 
. Tawahar· Rin<xh. Rarflar Bahadur Bardar 
. Tehauqir. Air r.owaRjee. 
Kamaluflrtin Ahmad. RhamR·nl·ml'ma. 
Khart'!. Thl' Hono1\rllhle Dr. N. B. 

The ~  was adopted. 

Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

NOES-48. 

Krishnamoorthy, Mr. E. S. A. 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja. Balladur. 
LaWSOll, Mr. c. P. 
Maxwell, The Honoul'able Sir Ucginald. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muaz1<am Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Mubamnlad. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Dewan BaItadur 

Sir A. Ramaswami. 
Ogilvie, Sil' Chal'lea. 
Piare LaU Kureel, Mr. 
!raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Richardson, Sir Henry. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir Asoka. 
8hahhan, Khan Bahadur Mian Ghuh\m Kadir 

MufJammad. 
Sh"ehy, Sir .Tohn. 
Siva Raj. Rao Bnhadur N. 
Spenel', Sir George. 
Srivastava, The Honourable Sir Jwala Praud. 
Rtokf'R. Mr. H. G. 
Sultan Ahml'fI, Thl' Hononrahle Sir. 

Air. Sunflaresan. Mr. N . 
Thakur Singh. Capt . 
Trivrdi. Mr. C. M. 
.TYRon. Mr. ,T. D. 

The ASRembly then adjournel! till Eleven of the Clock 
March. 19«, 

on Tuesday, the 14th 

... 
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